
member* to take this opportunity' of 
ih.ing justice and uniting in firm friend 
hhip two peoples (loud an«l prolonged
cheer-1).

IIOMKIRl l,K.

MORE ASSISTANCE FROM DUNLIN, ONT, 
To the Ivlttor of the Catholic Record.

Dear Sir,—I must ask jour forg;?e* 
ness for once more intruding upon your 
kindness for a nmaH npace in your exe4- 
lent j urual, not to give a full report of a 
meeting held in the sell >ol 
lion 4, Hibbert, on .1 me :» 1 
lisli the names of those 
subscribed to the Home Rule l ,i Is John 
Burns, E <|, ex deputy reeve ui HiViert, 
occupied the chair, and btielly explain»! 
the obje.it of the meeting. Aidre«e« 
were delivered 1>< the VWy R«v Dean 
Murphy, W. It. Davis ami Mr. B. O’Con
nell. The latter gentlemau spoke f ir 
about an hour and tliiity minutes and 
thrilled the beirts of his hearers with the 
recital of lielaud's wrongs and the mviy 
noble iff >rts made by her sons f »c her 
redemption, the present one being thi 
most momentous ami absorbing of all that 
have pn ceded it. 11* dwelt upon tha 
necessity of united action a id co opera
tion as the crisis of Ireland's future was at 
hand, when all good men and true sh uld 
j no in one supreme etf • rt to settle the 
I ish q o-sti >n once for all. It is needless 
• o say that Mr, O'Connell is one of the

hull'.* of H'*C"

'isruu I y

tlf-ctive. eloquent and s:h >larly 
exponents of Home Rule to he found in 
Canada. 1 can truthfully sxy that he has 
no peer. Many of his tiiendsnnd well- 
wishers both feil and hope that wheu the 
time comes round he ought to he brought 
forward as n « indidate for either house of 
parliament, where he w uld have an oppor
tunity to display his talent and bo (what 
1 am sorry to say o‘h -rs of our self con 
stituted leaders are not) a true represen
tative of our race and people. The follow 
ii g are the sub eribers to the fund : Julia 
McUoiineU $2, Arthur Mc<’tun #1, Patrick 
Moiri- ?1, Jeremiah Ryan$l, lDtiick Cil- 
laghan ÿl, Michael Birry, #1, J s. M »ut
g mi'ry $1, John Coyne ÿd, Wm Dunn 
$2, J -hn Morris 2? I, J »hn C >vne j -, #J, 
Thomas (iea>y $1, J s Long $1, Francii
McConnell £ l. Dennis Birry 81 V-itrick 
M il"Uey 251. 1 iseph Waters #1, Tho*. 
Ry. 1) puty R •• v $2,Patrick Atkinson $l, 
S. D wney ;<2, ,| ,m 
subscription 81, Junes Bergen 2*2, James 
Birry $1. J .-eph Connelly *l, Michael 
Wllli ins i?l, Thus. Mela 1 y $2, C F. Mc
Bride :»() •, John B uns $1, John McCon
nell, jr, <H, Jas A kinson, jr $1, B itrick 
Bin y §11, 1'hus Murphy, svond subscrip
tion Çl, B. ter O'Sullivan #2. Mi hael 
K Him $2. Bi.rick s .J s Mil-
I .ran 81, J s nueiL 81 J mu R ley $1, 
I'UlesMvQiV si, M. Iiael H.ff.-LaaSl, 
Patrick Ro ich. $2 Eiwa .l R \ w #2 
John Shis, McK )<-p ÿl I >'in Ht key $l’, 
R’ 'h« Green $1, Josupti R mei M 

Trie amount thus f.redite e.l will he 
r nit ted this week. There is no abate
ment in the euthusia-nu so far, and 1 hope 
to be able to report another lar^e batch of 
subscriptions. J (Jarroll.

Atkinson, second

ORMTlRY.

MISS LILY KELLY.
It is witli feelings ot profound regret 

that we have to chronicle the death of 
Miss LBy Kelly, the young and accotn- 
plished «laughter o! Mr John Kelly, of 
the Boat Otiioe Department of this city. 
While viattit g her brother, the R«*v, 
Father Kelly, ot Merrivkville, being poss
essed of more than ordinary vocal abil
ity, she was calleil upon to take part in 
a musical concert on the evening of May 
24th, in aid of the Roman Catholic 
C lurch ot Smith’s Falls. Bu‘, oh 1 
l) ath ; how merciless ! You come at 
hucli unseasonable hours, wh«*n iite in 
bloom, tl iws along a clear united stream, 
unrntll *d by care. Miss Lily was taken 
sick very suddenly on Sunday evening 
at Father Stanton's residence. Medical 
aid was immediately summoned, but no 
serious result was apprehended, - -how
ever, matters becoming more critical and 
apprehensive, Dr. Sullivan, of Kingston, 
wss sent for, but medical aid was of no 
avail God wished to take that 11 .wer to 
Himself. Though in years a child, she 
was ripe for heaven. U.i Tuesday night 
the last sacrani mt.s were administered 
by Fuller M R.e, Mint on Wednesday 
«•veiling her pure and beautiful -mil io..k 
li ght to its hetvenly home, 
young lady, b> her genial mntiuer and 
kind ang-lic '«imposition, mi te tor hers.-if 
a host ot fiu ii'is and admireis, whose 
friendly (« « lings follow her beyond the 
grave and whose warmest sympathies 
are now with the sorrow str ek *n [
• nt-i. Toe « xrrenie friendship ot the 
Protestants of Smith’s Falls d« 
especial mention. Their fl irai o tie rings 
were numerous and beautiful, notably 
that of Miss Sheppard, who presen*e«| ,t 
cross of rare natural II iwers. Ou Tnure 
«lay the remains were taken to the city. 
Ft : day morning at hall-past nine a sol
emn Rerpiieui Mass w.s chanted by 
Father McRae in ttie preaence of His 
l.irf ihip, the Mo-t R v Dr. Bit-ary, and 
a large number of frieints, who cam • to 
honor the «itar parted.

I tn* dear

p.r-

mm v-‘m an

During the 
Ottertory Mr. J F Lz«n, ot H«uvlton,
sang an O Salutaris v«-ry feelingly Tne 
remains wore followed m their last rest- 
mg place by hundreds 
was, as the blossom*, sweet, to all. Fare 
well, thou gentle friend ; Modi thy grave 
we part with sadness in our souls, and 
yet we bless the Father that has shortened 
your suffering on earth 
which adorn thy grave are emblems of 
thy purity. Upon thy grave we lay this 
tribute of our respect and love, and wish 
thee, as we <li«i when wo saw thee last, 
‘ Long life.’ —Kin<}*t<)n Freemnn June 2nd

H *r noble life

The H iwer*

W«i w mid be obliged to any of 
subscribers who would -«end u* informs- 

1 tion as to the whi r* about* of

cur

a man
I named A U M U fvray, who ha* been 
■ collecting sub.ioriptions for the Catholic 
1 Record
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I ' 17S2 Grattan in supporting the bill 
brought forward to restore some rights 
to the Catholics declared—and I chal
lenge any person who hears the déclara- 
tion to deny—that if the Irish Pailia- 
ment were left to itself it would before 
long have Irish Cath dies sitting with 
tbeirProtestant fellow conntrymen. lie 
said—

wond< r that we look back with Ion gin it 
loan Irish Parliament, [Irish cheers] 
Turn back the pages of 11 tusaru 
«rom that period down to 
to day and you will find one continuous 
record ot measures for the relief of the 
poor iu Ireland, imputes into the condi
tion of the poor m Ireland, and say then 
can you wonder that we look hack with 
longing to the «lay when Ireland enjoyed 
an<l acknowleiiged her prosperity, and 
can you wonder that we seek to hav«* 
such a beneficial administration. I might 
quote Lord Clare, a gentleman whose 
name will be received with favour by 
lion, members above the gangway (Irish 
cheers) In 17VS he siate«l that there 
was no nation on the inhabitable globe 
which had advanced in commerce, agri 
culture, ami manufactures as Ireland 
during the period from 1742 to 1800 Mr. 
Secretary Couke stated also

“That it was universally admitted that 
no other country ever made such a rapid 
advance as Ireland in its wealth, popu 
lation, and agriculture.”

(Cheers). lz>ok at the other ride of the 
picture. Successive Lord Lieutenants 
since the Union was carried have spoken 
of the property 
being the “fruitful mother of 11 >cks and 
herds,” while it had been proved that 
the incr<*ase of exports only proved the 
case to be one of ruin without a p trallel. 
All the exports were food except the 
huen from the North, while all import* 
were manufactures. I will say a few 
words on the cot ten manufactures of 
Ireland That industry was introduced 
into Ireland in I7(ii>, and in the year 
1800 there were iiolMXK) operatives em 
ployed in the cotton factories of Ireland 
— 10,000 in Ulster, and 10 000 iti 
the other pioviuces; ami the 
trade must have given support to up 
wards of 200,000 persons j could «proto
from 
John
Irish history (loud Irish cheers), on this 
subject. There is another question 
about which we have heard so much— 
the protection of the “loyal minority” 
(hear, hear, from the Tories). VV * have 
been under their domination for 8b

“The question now is whether you are 
content to remain a Protestant Settle 
ment or become an Irish nation. So 
long as the penal code remains 
not do that.”

Irish Protestants to «lay declare that 
they are not a Protestant S -itlement. 
Still while we invite tht-ui to form part 
of an 11 ish nation—ami 1 hay if they did 
that they would occupy a far more 
honourable position than they now 
occupy (Irishami Liberal cheers)—I have 
beard hon. members speak unfavourably 
of the dignity of the lush Parliament 
that is tc tie ami I believe will be (Irish 
cheers) The principle I hold is that 
no man should be ashamed to serve his 

country that [Irish ami Liberal 
cheers). This is a gieat and proud Par 
Lament, and take a large part iu the 
atiairs of the world which the Dish Par- 
liam-nt in its humbler sphere could not 
tak«-, but do you suppose that any 
who lives in Ireland would be 
ciled to sit in this Parliament, an 1 take 
a share in the world’s affairs while he 
saw his own country going to wreck and 
ruin? (Irish cheers). It may be that 
the time may come when the I ish 
bora may very properly desire to take part 
in Iuipeiial atiairs, but their first <tuty 
was to tiy and raisii their own country 
from the position of reproach in which 
she now stands (Irish ar d Liberal 
cheers). The old statement was again 
faLbly made that prosperity had 
tolielaud through the V itou. I do not 
wish to trouble the house with

we can

ot Ireland and uf her

speeches of Lord «le Vesci, Sir 
Parnell, and others revered in

many
statistics, but there are a few figures 
which 1 will quote wn’ch I believe 
of import «nee. Tne first point which 
will sti.ke those who examine the sub
ject in this, with regar 1 to the population. 
In 1706 the population of Ireland 
one and t -halt millions and in 1796 it 
was four and a half millions ; so that it 
increased three fold (DLh cheers) The 
population of lieland is now exicfly 
what it wis at the end of the last cen - 
fury (h«u;r, hear) The population of 
England since the end of the last cen 
tury has increased three fo'd, while th ; 
Dish population has rein i ne<t exactly aa 
it was (hear, hear). But t«ke the cap
itals as a comparison. Tne capitals ut 
the two countries iu a rough and general 
way, 1 think, attord a striking example 
of the condition of the respective coun 
tries

years, and at the end ot that time they 
reel they have made th«*mselve* obnox
ious ami ar* afraid of their fellow coun
trymen (laughter and ironical Irish 
cheers) 1 ask wh- re in the records ot 

I the Irish F.irliatn nt was heard t he m n 
tion of such a tiling as a “loyal minor
ity 1 ' (Irish cheers.) The Iiish I’arha 
ment wus exclusively a Protestant Bar 
liam-mt, ami yet uiid -r its rule the cen- 
tury passed over without any rebellion 
or disturbance of any kind (Irish cheers) 
We had from 1700 to 1788 no represen- 

In 1688 the population of *ativ. s of the loyal minority appealing 
Dublin was 64 000, while in 1794 it I fur ai«l (cheers), and yet we find as a 
was 185,000, so that it increase ! three- result of the Union that in point of fact 
fold (h»-ar, hear). In 1881 the popula the Tories, to whom you gave the gov 
tion of Dvihlin was 249,00), showing that eminent of the country, are so much 
since the Union it had only increased afraid of i heir acta that they are now pile 
ten per cent. Thus «luring the century ously appealing to Parliament to protect 
of the unhappy Irish Parliament the them from the Catholic* of Leland (loud 
population of Dublin had trebled. It is Radical cheers) lu 178”, when the 
most remarkable-to see that during the Volunteers were enrolled in Ireland, it 
first ol these periods the population of i8 notorious that the Brotestant lan ilorJs 
London increased from 55u,0U0 to 864, in Ireland armed their Catholic tenants, 
ihm. On the o her hand, «luring the 18lh because although they were the “loyal 
century the population ot Lmdon in minority” they still were not afraid ot 
creased three told, while the population their people (loud Irish cheers). What 
«if Dublin only increased 10 per cent huve you done since with youi system of 
This increase, 1 am bound to say, has Union in Ireland ? Why, sir, I mak«* 
been but a very poor one, and shows no bold to say that there are not upon the 
increase whatever in wealth. The pop lace of the earth any men in a more 
ulation has at the same time increased humiliating position than the Irish laml- 
four fold. lords to day (“No” from the Tories, ami

Major SAUNDERSON—What about Irish and Radical cheers). They tell 
Belfast? (Tory cheers). you they have ruled Ireland for eighty-

Mr. DILLON—Belfast has increased, years, but the result of their rule is 
and I am proud of it (cheers). It is, how that they are afraid of their own people, 
ever, a hard thing that every other town and afraid to trust them even now with 
in Ireland should be forced to decrease out having a great army at their back 
to an unfair degree simply because Bel- (Irish cheers) Lord Cloncurry, a most 
fast has increased (loud Irish cheers ) admirable man of his class, fully prophe 
An hon, member above the gangway has sied that absenteeism and miserable 
mentioned Belfast. Do not let him sup government would eventually sweep 
pose for one moment that we have the away their popularity. He said shortly 
least animosity against Belfast (Irish after the Union that he noticed that 
cheers). I am proud of the increase ot already class hatred was growing up in 
Belfast, and hope it will continue Ireland which would end in disastrous 
(renewed cheers) Take the one great consequences unless the Union was re 
trade at Belfast—the linen trade. To pealed and the gentry of Ireland com 
suppose that any danger would arise to polled to live amongst their own people 
the linen trade from an Irish Parliament, (cheers) The speeches of Lord Castle 
or to suppose that we would interfere reagh and Put, to be fourni in the liter- 
with the linen trade, is supposing the ature of the time of the D ish Parliament, 
old story that we are all idiots (Irish stated that the bringing about of 
cheers). In regard to the linen trade, the Union would be required as 
as pointing out its course I may say that the country was disiurbe«i, and they 
in 1706 the exports were .£23,750 worth; said that peace and prosperity would iui- 
while in 1796, after ninety years of an mediately ensue (near, htur hum the 
Irish Parliament— Juries). Well can the gentlemen who si*

Mr. E CLXRKE—No, not ninety. with the noble lord (Lord George H.«md- 
Mr. DILLON — Y«*s, 90 years. There 1 ton) say that these propKcii-s Lav»* bee 

was an Irish Parliament in 1706 I realized (loud and prolonged I <i«di chn )
Mr. E CLARKE—No (loud derisive ' What 1 would say now is this, tlut gen- 

cheers from the Irish benches.)
MR. DILLON—Might I advise tho [ prophesy evils as likely 

hon. gentlemen before he makes again | either absolutely insist upon shut ing 
such strange assertions to make a pro j their eyes to the future of Ireland iu tin: 
found study of Irish history [ironical event of this bill not becoming law or e'sv 
Irish cheers], 1 was saying that after they are li dulging In the optimistic pio- 
90 years of an I ish Parliament the ex phecies of Pitt and Castietc-igh, when 86 
portsof Irish linen were £6,113 789[loud years of experience have show., to be the 
cheers]. In that same period another 1 reverse of the fecL Tin re are two bodit s 
practical fact is that while the linen ! of members opposed to the bill in flint 
trade of Scotland only increased in the j hou c, those v. ho wish tu dvfeit ni d ! n . 
proportion of 1 to 23 the linen trade of who are opposed to parte of i‘ (rent wnl 
Ireland increased in the proportion of | cheer ). Well, I wuu’d warn th-ise w h««
1 to 88 In considering the co npa'ative ! would wreck the bill 
prosperity of England and Scitland to detail that th^y are about 
«lay you must b<*ar in mind that during 1 frightful responsibility in d-'ing »o (I j-.h 
the last century in Ireland every branch and Ministerial chesrs) Tnere is at 
of trade a Ivanced much more present a truce between all partit-- i.; lie 
rapidly. Lord Plunkett, who bore a land, but God only know» how long it 
name much honored in Irish history will last. There is al-o a friendly feeling 
than would be that of his descendant iu this house on the nutter never mini 
[loud Irish cheers), declared, speaking of fested before, and G «d only known h w 
tne Irish Parliament, that the long that will last eith«ir l woul<! re

saws were well arranged and admin mind hon. members that “There is a tide 
istered and the Constitution well estab in the nil’tirs of men which if taken at the 
fished. Her revenues and trade were flood will lend to fortune ” 1 hope hon.
thriving, and she atiorded a happy ex- inemb oa will take tb s question up at 
ample of prosperity more rapid than favorable a time ( heer.-). If they do not 
existed in any other country.” take this opportunity now, it is iuipos-dble

[Loud Irish cheers ] Listen to these fur the wisest man tu say that th y might 
words, spoken during a debate in the | not find themaelvee next y«*ar in the 
Irish parliament, not complaining of middle of a coercion bill instead uf % self 
deficiency or anything else in her 
receipts, but of her prosperity, can you

tlemen who seek to defeat th s b:il and 
to result from it

on acc «uip of *i u..- 
tu unde- ike \

so

government bill (hear, hear) 
therefore conclude by appealing to bon.
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ceive this house about the finality of 200 year. ago. True it is that 2IX) years 
previous measures. We stale to this ! «go the Proteetauts and Catholics of Ire 
house and the people outside this house ■ land were fur nearly a whole century 
who will finally decide this question engaged iu the game of exterminating 
(Irish cheers; that with the modifications each other. This is the part of Irish his- 
suggeeted by the hon. member for Cork tory to which the honorable member 

Mr. JOHN DILLON who was re- we are honest in our intentions to loyally refers with the greatest pleasure. But 
ceived with loud and prolonged cheers accept this measure as a settlement of another era dawned when that Parliament
said__I can well recollect the time when the Irish question (Irish cheers) We which is so eff-naive to some hon. gentle-
some years ago I used to take part in pledge ourselves on this question and to men sat in Dublin : and let us always 
the debates ot this house we were always use our utmost exertions and whatever remember that that Parliament, cramped 
taunted and represented as the party of popularity we possess to accept and work and wretched as It was, which represented 
disorder and rebellion, but after having the hill honestly, not for the purpose of • miserable fraction of the population, and 
listened for some time to the speeches plundering our fellow.countrymen, not was confined to Episcopalisu Protestants, 
delivered by my fellow-countrymen who tor the purpose of injuring the Prates so great was the kindly inti .ei ce of sitting 
sit above the gangway, I think the time tants of Ireland, but on the contrary we amongst their own people in Dublin that 
has ccme or will soon come when the pledge ourselves that whatever power even that Parliament actually gave 
title will be transferred to another party we have with the Irish shall he used to w*y, and would have emancipated the 
than ours (Irish cheers), particularly if have this bill accepted not atone in its Catholics had it not been lor the mardi- 
speeches continue to be delivered in the letter but in its spirit (Parnellite mations of Englishmen (hear, hear). We 
tone ol the one we have just heard from cheers) as a means to unite our people are told there aie two nations in Ireland, 
the noble lord. Now there are a few and to govern the country with a view to I never met a Protestant Ulsterman 
points in the speech of the noble lord to its prosperity. When 1 say this it recalls who did not call himself an irishman, 
which I would like to direct the atten- to my mind a singular thing, that there Let me read short extracts from reports 
tion of the house. Before he sat down seems tu be in the minds of seme men, °f two meetings that took p*ace in Uls. 
the noble lord made a reference which I perfectly honest iu thtir opinion on other t,-r last week. Both were called for the 
consider to be a most unhappy reference, subjects, the belief that eveiy Nationalist purpose of denouncing the Prime Minis 
In the firat place he quoted, as has been is a fool (laughter) Do you suppose we ter (laughter, iu which Mr. Gladstone 
the habit of our opponents, language— will be fools enough when we have got a joined). The first was addressed by a 
violent language—used on an Ameiican Constitution which we value aod which uian famous in Ulster, who is, I believe, 
platform, and you may be perfectly cer- gives our people power to plunge on a the Grand Master of the Orangemen iti 
tain that when he was obliged to fall mad career which wdl iuevitablv lead to Belfast. The Ki-v. Dr K ne (laughter) 
back on a German senator lor language the ruin of our country! (Poruellite sa'di — 
wherewith to accuse the Irish race iu cheers) What have we dune iu this home “Mr. Morley now thought himself the 
America of a determination not to to induce bun. members to believe that idol of the Irish nation. W dl he might 
accept this bill as a setlement of their we are such fool, I I think you will fii d he induced to take a tour of Ireland, 
demands, he was very hard pressed in- if we get o ir Parliament—and 1 think we where he was so much esteemed—lie 
deed. There are ten millions of Irish- shall get it (Parnellite cheer.-)—that we might apend his E ««ter holidays in the 
men in America, and the only speech he will endeavour to work it iu a spirit of most important of the four provinces of 
could find to quote was that ot a man, | friendliness, even to thoee men who Ireland, anti ventilate some of his un writ, 
who may be a very important man, now threaten tu ure arms against ui ten articles for the magazines; but if he 
but it certainly seemed to be a very un- ' (mewed cheers). Tne noble lord talks got aw,-y with a whole s;km he might 
happy illustration of e future delinquency j about revolutions - w., 1 owing their own talk for the rest of his life without tear 
ofthelridi Parliament when the noble ' children. There i, a probability cf that, of contradiction ol the admiration which 
lord spoke of that repudiation of a debt . bat the noble lord must remember the Irish nation felt for him." 
by Virginia (Irish cheets). Doesnotevery that we are the men who, acc rding to his These are the law and order gentle
man in the bouse know if there is a State theory, have got to lo e by the traus- men in Ulster (laughter and cheers), 
in the whole length and br-adth uf America action more than ant body else (h.ar, heir, Tne hon. member proceeded to read a 
where the Irish race hs» no influence that and laughter). N > v with regard to th's further extract fiom the speech in which 
state is Virginia ! (Irish cheeis ) 1 know question about the ritention of the Iri.h tne Rev. Di. K .ne spoke with pride of the 
Virginia. I have travelled through every members iu this house l mus-, a nre - this Irish Volunteers, how they showed that 
State in the Northern States of Americi, has seemid to me on, of the most Irish Protestants were 
and as I and everybody who has travelled singular debates I hive listened to, “True to the soil that nourished them 
there knows not iu the North or the because early iu this scs i ou it seemed when they slowed Iiish Protestants 
South will you find a State where the to be agrn.d without a singl, dis-eiri- nt were Iiish p, iiota, and compelled Eng- 
Irish have so small a lepieeentation as vo’ee in this house or iu the land to do our country justice "
Virginia. Why, sir, that state is the Old country, that s m thing touching s, cia! H oe is a nn-ling at Dur g-mnon, an 
Dominion, every family there boasts a, d older and the existence of soci ty needed anti Home Role demnnsiraiion, which 
trace his descent from the English (Irish to be done and to be d >ue at once Get was attended by Lord Rsiifurley and a 
cheeis). Toe next time the noble lord pressure was brought to bear ou tho Gkv large number of magistrates, and it 
wants to cast a reproach on the Irish peo- eminent, and they came forward with a presided over by M''. Stephens, J. P. 
pie and to say that our people are disposed great measure laying down a policy of What did Mr, S'ephens say ! 
to repudiate their debts, he h.,s better go enormous magnitude, and having fur its “11 is only a century since the streets 
eHewhere than,.to the O.d Dominion of olj-ct the restoration of sociol order iu °« Dungannon resounded to the tread of 
Virginia (1 ish cheers). The noble lo'd Ireland. 1 can understand the opposition the Iiish Yorantuers That assembly 
made an excursion into Irish history. I that that policy mte’.s from some hon. was called together for tiie purpose ot 
do not propose to follow him on that; hut gentlemen here and from the noble mar asserting Irish liberty (Irish cheers), and 
I would say this, that as I have listened to quis (Hartington); but there are gentle- the words they uttered assisted ' 
these debates I was struck with the fact men whose position 1 have faded to un small degree in producing the desired 
that anybody who lived in Ireland and derstand (hear, hear,) and to them I may etteot on Eoglish Ministers.'1 
gained a thorough knowledge of the history say a few words by way of appeal. They Remember that it was a chairman pro
of that country, must have been struck have pursued a line of criticism which siding over the “other nation” that 
with wonder and amazement at that mar- does not aff-çt ’he principle of the bill in uttered these woids. Now what did
vel'ous mastery of the history of Ireland the least degree (near, hear); but they the Volunteers say. They resolved__
which the Piime Minister has acquired want certain things done, and up to the “That the claims of anybody to make 
and displayed (Irish cheers) Hun. gentle- present we have got no s'.atemem of what 1 ' ws for Ireland save the King, Lords, 
men above that gangway, if they took these wants are (cheer.) At this stage of and Commons of *he kingdom ' 
my advice, which 1 don’t think they will, the debate I think we are entitled to ask stilutional, illegal and a grievance.” 
would avoid the history of the Union, and those gentlemen to tell iv what th-y want (Loud Irish cheers) And it is these 
dwell on the circumstances of the present (cheers), in view of the awful responsikil men who boast ol lue tramp of armed 
day, fori assure them they will piobably be tty which will rest upon the shoulders of volunteers through the streets of'Dun- 
tripped up by tho Prime Minister. The any man who defeats this hill (cheers), gannon to demand justice for their coun- 
noble lord made a statement which we and sends us back to the suit -ring people tiymen from the English Ministers who 
feel a reproach—namely, that of the voters uf Ireland (cheers) with the winter before are now described as “the other nation” 
for the National candidates one third us and our hands empty. We have beard (Irish and Liberal cheers). Strange are 
were illiterate voters. 1 do not believe it said that at present there is a “truce of the vissicitudes of Irish politics. Indeed 
that statement. The figures do not cover God.” The introduction of this bill 1 would not be surprised if the men who 
the whole ground, and are, I believe, very happily accounts for that truce (hear, are now blocking an Arms Act, for 
great exaggerations. But, sir, is n it that hear), and 1 earnestly appeal to tbose which, up to this, they have always been 
a condemnation of the Government that men that they will at least consider it clamouring (cheers)—I would not be 
ruled Ireland! (Irish cheers ) Will any their duty to formulate to the house in a surprised if these men yet turned round 
member of the house stand up and declare detailed plan what is their ultimatum and denounced us for having sold the 
that it is not ! I don’t care whether he is (loud cheers). They will find us, I ven rights ol the Irish people by accepting 
a Tory or Libera], if he has travelled in tore to say, reasonable as men can be. this bill (Irish and Liberal cheers). Sir, 
Ireland he must admit that he never met We have stated our views frankly. Wo we have been told by the noble 
a people more eager to acquire knowl- do not want at present a representation in l°r|i (Hartington) that he respec- 
edge (Irish chee*s) Irish Tories will not this house. We prefer the plan of the t,e(« «ho Irish Parliament because 
deny that. No doubt there are a great Piime Minister, but we would go a long it was a Protestant and a landlord 
many of the people who are illiterate way rather than wreck this bill (Minister Parliament ; and that brings me to the 
—many more than we would like to tal cheers) While 1 am convinced it question—Did the Irish Parliament wish 
confess—but that is a reproach not to would be better for Ireland, and for Eng to remain a Protestant and a landlord 
the people, bat to the Government. Uud also, that the Irah members «hold 1 Parliament ? (Cheers ) No, sir. 'u the
I can only aay on that point that I cun- be allowed, at least for a time, to attend very first year after thev asserted their
teeted a northern division of Tyrone to their business in Dublin, still I do liberty the leaders of the Irish Parliament, 
against a brother of the noble lord who think that this question ought to be dis- the patriots of the day, declared their 
spoke—one of those divisions where the cussed in a friendly spirit, and if at all desire to grant liberty to their Catholic 
Nationalieta and imperialists were very possible, some road ought to be discovered fellow countrymen. No, sir, they did not 
close. I was only beaten by 429 votes, by which this bill will be read a second wish to remain a Protestant and a land-
and I can say as to Tyrone that there time, and by which the exasperation and lord Parliament, but they desired to have
were fully as many illiterate Orangemen uncertain vista which will open before us a Parliament of an united Irish nation 
as of any other class (Irish cheers) Now, in Ireland if this bill be rfjeeted should be (brad Irish cheers). This brings me to the 
there has been a statement mane very avoid' d. Having made that earnest ap- Catholic and Protestant question. Sir, it 
frequently in the course of this debate peal, I 'cave the question, hoping that any i« a very singular thing that all through 
to the eflect that this concession, as one of thi s- hou gentlemen wi'l stand the eighteenth c-n’urv, although there 
they called it, was not what the Irish up and explain to us what they want was a most horrible code of penal laws 
people asked lor, and was more or less (1 rad chtets, in which Mr. Gladstone against the Catholic-, yet there 
forced on the acceptance ol ,the Irish joined). Sir, thtre is another question— riots bstween Calhcl cs and Protestants 
people. Furthermore, the staiemsn1 vne qnesti in ol Protestantism in Ulster. I until the foundation of the Oi ange Society 
was repeated that we should go on if we regret to see in the papers to day a letter in 1795 (cheers). So tremendous was the 
got this concession, as it was calleil, as rigned by a name so illustrious iu England influence of the gentry living amor.-g-t the 
a means to obtain more (Tory cheers), and in English politics as that of the light people that although these men got their 
Now, the noble lord made a state hon. member for West Birmingham (hear, properties through the confiscations of 
ment which I take the opportunity bear). He say s there are two nations in I till and 16SS, still there was no disturb-
to contradict in reference to 'his. He Irrlai.d. 1 do not know what the member ance between the Catholic- and Prates
said that in all the previous great mea- lor West Bi mingham meant to convey, tants acd the. Protestants step by step 
sures proposed by the Prime Minister but I know well the meaning which the removi-g the penal code, 
for Ireland the great argument put lor- U.atigemen of U'eter will draw ! Lord K CHURCHILL—But always at 
ward to claim them was that they were Irotn. it (Ministerial cheers). It is | the instance of tha English Government 
final. But I ask him who told him they this—"S and to your arms and (criesof “no no”).
were final? 1 defy any examination of resist, and you will have the! Mr. DILLON —By no means (Irish
the pages of Hansard lo pr -ve that, the English Protestants at you back” (hear, ‘ cheeis)
representativesol lieland said that these hear). The language, though cautious, I Mr. GIAD3TONE,—Hear, hear, 
measures were final. will oe plain tu the Irish Prole tants, Iti Mr. DILLON—Most certainly not. Ij

Lord C. HAMILTON—the Prim» Min means—“if you show yourselves really iu ! the noble lord can prove that 1 will be 
ister said they were tiual. earnest do not fear but that the English 1 very happy to listen to him, but I am

Mr, DILLON—But what I ask is who Protestants wili support you" (bear, from 1 perfectly certain he cannot(lrish cheers), 
said they would be final ! The Prime the front Opposition bench). 1 am glad 1 1 am perfectly ready to admit that the 
Minister said it, or rather he confessed to hear that my interpretation of that ! English Government protected the 
that he clung to the supposition that by language is correct (cheers). The man 1 Catholics m the beginning ot the 
legislating tor Ireland according to his who from his great position and influence 1 tury, but in the Irish Parliament, under 
own ideas of justice—and no doubt he in this country recklessly inflames faction 1 the influence of Irish patriotism, the 
hae given great benefits to Ireland—that in Ulster i doing oneof the most horrible 1 Protestants of Ulster and the Protestant 
he would succeed in disarming the and monstrous deeds possible (Ministerial landlords of Ulster, who assembled at 
national spirit of Ireland. The experi- and Parnellite cheers) But, sir, are there 1 Dungannon, in the series ol resolutions 
ence of the Prime Minister has led him two nations in Ireland! (“Yea”). We 1 passed by them declared— 
step by step to the conclusion that he have heard from the hon. gentleman who “That we hold the right of private 
was undertaking an impossible task, and, hails the Conservative par y in Ireland— judgment in the matter of religion to be 
however good his intention and vast bis the hon. member for North Armagh is equally sacred in others as well as in our- 
power, all this remedial legislation would constant in his reference to what “our selves; therefore as men, as Irishmen, 
not succeed in disarming the National fathers did 200 years sgn.” It is very and as Christians we rejoice in the relax- 
sentiment, which has waxed stronger strange I have never heard him and his ation of the laws against Roman Catho. 
and stronger. We never sought to de- supporters refer to what their fathers did lies,"

IRELAND FOR THE IRISH.

John Dillon’s Declaration cf Irish 
Rights.

is uncon-

were no

were

cen-

4
“Chkistianvs mihi nomen f.6t, Catholicus veto cognomen.”—“Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname."—St. Pacian, 4th Century.
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I know not If the dork or bright 

Shell be nr lot ;
If thnt wherein.1»» eoul delight 

Be beet or not.
F

Or daj and night my meat be tears 
On bed of pain.

tv* r:
Dear Iheee may surround my hearth 

With am flea and glee ;
Or I may dwell alone, and mirth 

Be strange to me.
My bark te wrafted to the strand 

Mr breath Divine,
And on the helm there rests a band 

Other than mine.
One who has known in storms to sail 

I hare on board ,
Above the raging of the gale 

1 hear my Lord.
He holds me with the billow’s might— 

I sha'l not fall :
If sharp, ’tls short ; If kng, ’tls light— 

He tempers all. e
Baft to the land—safe to me land,

The end Is this ;
And then with Him go band In band 

Far Into biles.

!m
%
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TIB BBGGARMAH’8 STORY;

•r the Pertleg «Ians.A

At first sight you might have 
taken Patrick O’Byrne for a 8 
iard ; he was tall, and it he had 
in any other station in life but that 
of a mendicant you would have said 
that there was about him a decided 
air of dignity. He seemed very old, 
yet he appeared more worn by sor
row than by time. Loaning upon 
an oaken stick as ho took off his 
bat to ask for alms, bis white hair 
streamed in the wind.

“Health and long life to you, sir,” 
he said. “Give an old man a trifle. 
He is past his labour, and cannot 
trouble this world long, any way.”

The petitioner held his hat 
towards us, with nothing importun
ate in his manner, but rather with a 
look of confidence in us, mixed with 
habitual resignation. His thanks 
were :

“Heaven bless you ! Long life and 
success to you—to you and yours, 
and may you never want a friend, as 
I do."

The last words were spoken low. 
He laid his hand upon nis heart as 
he bowed to us, and walked slowly 
away. We called him back, and 
upon our questioning him further ho 
gave the following account of him
self:

,-A tan-
n$

:g4.

“I was bred and born—but 
matter where such p one as I was 
bred or born, no more than where I 
die and be buried. I, that have 
neither son, nor daughter, nor kin, 
nor friend, on the wide earth to 
mourn over my grave when I am 
laid in it, as I soon must. Well, 
when it pleases God to take me, I 
shall never be missed out of this 
world, so much as by a dog—and 
why should I ? Having never in my 
time done good to any—but evil— 
which I have lived to repent me of 
many’s the long day and night, and 
ever shall whilst I have sense and 
reason loft. In my youthful days 
God was too good to me ; I had 
friends, and a little home oi my own 
to go to—as pretty a spot of land for 
a farm as you could see, with a snug 
cabin, and everything complete, and 
all to bo mine ; for I was the only 
eon my father and mother had, and 
accordingly was made much of, for 
I grew headstrong upon it, and high, 
and thoughtTnothing of any man, and 
little of any woman—but one. That 
one I surely did think of, and well 
worth thinking of she was. 
was a girl moie sought after, 
was

no

I

Never
She

then just nineteen, and full of 
life and spirits, but nothing light or 
bold in her behavior—quite modest 
and amiable, yet so obliging. She 
was altogether too good for me to bo 
thinking of, no doubt; ‘faint heart 
never won fair lady, and so I made 
bold to speak to Hose (that was her 
name), and after a world of pains, I 
began to gain upon her good graces, 
but couldn’t got her to say more than 
that she liked mo better than any 
one else. This was much for her, for 
she was coy and proud-like, and she 
had a good right to be ; besides be 
ing young she was lovely, beloved by 
all, and enjoyed all the innocent 
pleasure that came to her, and 
could not easily bo brought to give 
up her sway. This was only natural, 
and no fault of hers. Well, 1 got to 
thinking about it all, and considered 
«he would never have held out so 
Hong or been so stilt like to mo but 
for her old Aunt Peggy—God rest 
her soul 1 One should not talk ill of 
the dead, yet the poor old soul had 
no malice in her against me ; all she 
meant was good to hor darling 
niece, ns she called hor ; but she was 
mistaking iu thinking she could 
make flosey happy by some better 
mulch than I was, counting on all 
hor fondness for me, her own coun
tryman too. Now, there was a party 
of English soldiers quartered in 
town, an I there was a sergeant 
■among them that was woll-to do and 
iiad n pretty place, ns lie said, in his 
own country. He courted Rose, and 
the aunt favored him. Ho and I 
could novor relish one another at all. 
Ho was a handsome man, but very 
proud, and looked upon me as dirt 
under his foot because 1 was an Irish
man ; and at every word would say, 
•Thai's an Irish bull 1’ or, ‘i)o you 
hear Paddy's brogue ?’ at which his 
lellow-soldiors, being all English, 
would look greatly delighted. Now, 
all this 1 could have taken in good
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At Peace.

part from any but him, for I waa not 
an ill humoured fellow; but there wae 
a spite in him, I plainly saw, against 
me, and I could not take a word 
from him against me or my country, 
especially when Bose was by, who 
did not like me the worse for having 
a proper spirit. She little thought 
of what would come of it. Whilst 
all this was going on her aunt found 
fault with me. She said I was wild 
and given to drink, both of which 
charges were malicious, and I knew 
could come from none other but the 
sergeant, which enraged me the 
more against him for speaking so 
mean behind my back. Now, I knew 
that, though the sergeant did not 
drink whiskey, he drank plenty of 
beer. Rose took it, however, to 
heart, and talked very serious upon 
it, observing she could never think 
of marrying a man given to drink ; 
and that the sergeant was remark
ably sober and staid, therefore most 
like, as her aunt Peggy said, to make 
a good husband. The words went 
straight to my heart along with 
Rose’s look. I said not a word but 
went out, resolving before I slept to 
take an oath against drink of all 
sorts for Rose’s sweet sake. That 
evening I fell in with some boys of 
the neighborhood, who would have 
me along with them, but I denied 
myself and them ; and all I would 
taste was one parting glass, and then 
made my way to the chapel-house, 
and took a vow in the presence of a 
priest, forswearing spirits for two 
years. Then I went straight to 
Rose’s house to tell hei what I bad 
done, not being sensible that 

was that same time a 
little elevated with the parting 
glass I had taken. The first thing 1 
noticed in going into the room 
the man I least wished to see there, 
and least looked for at this minute ; 
he was in high talk with the aunt, 
and Rose sitting on the other side ot 
him, no way strange towards him, I 
fancied ; but that was only fancy; 
and probably the effect of the liquor 
I had drunk, which made me 
things wrong. I went up and put 
my head between them, asking Rose 
did she know what 1 had been 
about ? ‘Yes—too well!’ said she, 
drawing back from my breath. And 
the aunt looked at her, and she at 
the aunt ; and the sergeant stopped 
his nose, saying he had not been long 
enough in Ireland to lovo the smell 
of whiskey. I observed that this 
an uncivil remark in the present 
company, and added, that I had not 
taken a drop that night, hut 
glass ; at which he sneered and said, 
that was a bull and a blunder, but 
no wonder, as I was an Irishman, I 
replied in defence of myself and 
country. We went on from one 
sharp word to another, and some ot 
his soldiermen being of the 
pany, he had the laugh against 
still. I was vexed to see Rose bear 
so well what I could not bear myself; 
and the talk grew higher and higher, 
and from talking ot blunders and 
such trifles, we got, I cannot tell you 
how,on to politics and religion. I 
was a Catholic, the sergeant a Pro
testant, and there ho thought he 
still had matters against me. 
company, seeing all was not agree
able, dropped off till none wore left 
but my rival, the aunt, Rose and my- 
self. The aunt gave me a hint to 
depart, but I determined not to take 
it, for how could I bear to go away 
beaten, and borne down as it were 
by the podgy English sergeant, and 
Rose looking on. At this moment 
the aunt was called out to see some
one who wanted her to go to a 
funeral the next day ; the English
man then said something about 
Irish cry or howl, as he called it, and 
savages, which Rose remarked 
uncivil, ehe being an Irish girl, 
which he, only thinking of making 
fun of me, had quite forgotten, 1 
could not stand this, and challenged 
him in a low vôice to fight, telling 
him it was he who was the savage 
and a coward, for the matter ot that, 
to behave so in the presence of a 
lady.

“ ‘What?’ he cried, ‘Do you 
to call mo a savage ? This is some
thing an Englishman 
bear.’

“He immediately seized hie bay
onet, and we left the room to have 
our fight out.

Fight me, if you dare !' be said, 
coming after me.

“Rose called me to stop, but we 
were both out of ourselves at the
minute; wo thrust at each other__be
missed me—I hit him. Rose had fol
lowed. us by this time, and 
ran in between us to get the musket 
from my hand. It was loaded, and 
went off in the struggle, and the bull 
lodged in her body. She fell. What 
happened next I cannot tell, for the 
sight left my eyes and all sense for
sook me. When I came to myself 
the house was lull of people going to 
and fro, some whispering, some cry
ing, and till the’words reached my 
ears, ‘Is she quite dead ?' I could 
not understand where I was or what 
had happened. I wished to forget 
again, but could not. The whole 
truth came unon me, but I could not 
shed a tear, and pushed my way 
through the crowd to the inner room, 
and up to the side of the bed. There 
she lay stretched almost a corpse— 
quite still. Her sweet eyes closed, 
no color on her soft cheek, that the 
night before had been so rosy. I 
took one ot her hands in mine, and 
pressed it gently,and she then opened 
her eyes and knew me directly. She 
smiled, and said—‘It was no fault of 
yours. Take notice, all of you, it was 
no fault of his if I die; but that I 
won’t do for his sake if I can help it!’ 
That was the word she spoke. I, 
thinking from her speaking so strong 
that she was not badly hurt, knelt 
down to whisper to her that if my 
breath did smell of spirits the lust 
night it was the parting gl 
tasted before making the vow I had 
taken against drink for her sake, and 
that there was nothing I would not 
do for her, if it would please God to 
spare her to me. She just pressed 
my hand to show me she was sen
sible. The priest came in, and they 
forced our hands asunder, and 
ried me away out of the room. Pre
sently there was a great cry, and I 
knew all was over.

Hero the old man’s voice failed, 
and he turned his face from us; when 
he had somewhat recovered himself, 
to change the course of his thought, 
we asked him whether he was

F00T8TEP8 OF 8T. DOMINIC. CARDINAL MINNING ON PASTORS 
AND FLOCKS.

in tending the elek and preparing men to 
die. If e priait doae not love hie flock he 
won't do Uni, but if he doea love them he 
will toil laboriouelv by night and by day 
to do all he can for the salvation of hie 
people. Once more the priest will say, 
'■These are the sheep of Christ, and if I 
don’t love them how sen I expect that He 
will love me. Moreover these sheep are 
pat into my charge, and I shell have to 

for them, end if I neglect them, 
tod leave them without care and warning, 
I shell be responsible.” As 8t. Gregorv 
the Greet 8 1

BY JAMBS UERBT BE

ASSOCIATIONS abound loundns that re
call BIB MEMORY.

And I esld, “She la deed ; I ci 
Again on thst marvelou < face 
But they took my hand and i 
And left me alone wild ray n 
Once again tr that alient plat 
My beautiful dean and 1, face 
And I could not sneak, and I 
But I stood and with love I lo 
With lo

London Unlveree, May 16.
The Church of 88. Mary and Joaepb, 

Popular, wag crowded to the doom at 
High Mass on Sunday when His Eminence 
the Cardinal Archbishop of Westminster 
preached on behalf of the schools of the 
parish. Selecting for hie 
from the Gospel of the day ; “The good 
shepherd giveth his life for the sheep,” 
the Cardinal went on to uy our Dime 
Lord here declares that He is God. The 
good shepherd feeds tbs sheep 
bought, aud if they have wandered he 
finds them again, and if the wolf cornea 
he defends them. This is the office of the 
good shepherd. His task is one of love, 
of careful tenderness, of watchfulness, and 
of self-sacrifice. Our Lord is the ouly 
true end Divine Shepherd; but He hie a 
multitude of shepherds whom He has 
chosen and sent in every age ill over the 
world. Some, it is true, may not be good, 
but the greet multitude of them would it 
need be lay down their lives tor 
their sheep. I need only appesl 
to that which you know. The other day 
in Germany, when the force of a great 
empire drove away the pastors, the sheep 
of the flock remained faithful to them, 
stood fast and firm in their faith, and now 
the pastors are coming back again. But 
we need not go so far as that country for 
an instance of what I say.
IN IRELAND FOR THREE HUNDRED TEARS 
there has been a multitude of pastors— 
bishops and priests—than whom none 
more Christian and none more Catholic 
can be found in the history of the Church 
—always united to their flocks. The 
gates of hell have never prevailed against 
the faith of Ireland, but by the people 
and the priests of Ireland their faith nas 
been spread all over the world, wherever 
they go; all over the great continent of 
America aud in the continent of Australia 
—for though it is an island it is large as a 
continent—they have been the pioneer of 
the Gospel As long as pastors and flocks 
are united, and as long as shepherds are 
prepared to lay down their lives for the 
flock, as the priests and bishops of Ireland 
have ever done in times past, no power of 
man or Satan can prevail against 
faith. Here was the meaning of our 
Lord’s words. On the morning when the 
twilight was still grey, and the apostles 

fishing and had taken nothing all 
night, Jesus came and stood on the shore, 
aud Peter did not know Him. But 
there was one who bad laid on His 
bosom

There will, no doubt, bo many amongst 
the pilgrims to Lourdes in May who have 
special devotion to 8t Dominic, and per
haps if they knew how near they are to 
places around which still lingers the fra
grance of bis esnctity they will be glad to 
visit them. There is, indeed, but little 
left in the old town of Faujeaux, or at 
Prouille, but memories ; revolutions, 
spoiiiations, confiscations and restorations 
have stripped the churches of nearly all 
that would attract the outside world. But 
Faujeaux and Prouille are names that 
seem to * waken the spirite of the two 
heroee of Albigeneian wars—one ■ saint,the 
other a soldier—Dominic de Guzman and 
Simon do Montfort. As the traveller 
goes from Villa Savory across the rolling 
plain that has a pastoral prettiness, Fan- 
jsaux, perched upon a lotty hill, domin
ates ail the country about, reminding 
of the “city cet upon a hill that cannot ba 
hid.” The lower terraces are vineyards, 
and then begin the houses, and wind
mills with huge flipping sails, and finally 
on the very top is the Gothic church with 
a lolty spite that is high above all else, 
and when the sky is red and gold with the 
ight of the dying sun, the nUumetU of the 
city is lovely. The Blessed Jourdain of 
Saxony tells of St. Dominic's coming to 
Faujesux, and of the dispute which he 
held with heretics in presence of all the 
people ; and that when no judgment 
could be formed it was decided to cast the 
heretical books and St. Dominic’s book 
into the flames, and that that doctrine 
which should survive the fire was to be 
declared the truth. This was done, and 
St. Dominic triumphed three times over 
his adversaries. If one goes into the 
church there in the square one may see a 
log from the fire iu one of the chapels. 
The saint was convinced that one cause of 
the spread of heresy was the skill 
with which the heretics managed 
the education of the young women. 
He resolved, therefore, to found a 
convent, and by direction of our Lady, 
who indicated the fields of Prouille for the 
site, he built the Convent of our Lady of 
Prouille, which he himself opened on St. 
John’s Day in 1206, And it was thither 
that he called his companions from Tou
louse, in 1216, to deliberate on the choice 
of a rule to submit to the Pope. Prouille 
is therefore the birthplace of the Order of 
Fiiar Preachers. It grew in numbers 
and in wealth ; at one time the walls were 
adorned with fifteen stately towers in 
honor of the fifteen mysteries of the Holy 
Rosary. The sacrilegious hands of a suc
cession of avaricious revolutionaries and 
heretics, however, have plundered, 
scattered and destroyed, so that now the 
humble convent with its few fields might 
easily lie passed by unnoticed.

It is best to come down from Faujeaux 
by the footpath and across the fields. This 
is the short cut which Dominic took for 
his visits to the convent, and at one turn 
in the way there is a stone cross to mark 
the spot where he was "set upon by mur
derers and miraculously delivered. Now 
in these spring days the fields are brilliantly 
starred with primroses, and all the air is 
heavy with the smell of violets and 
almond blossoms, and the droning of bees 
is restful. The road winds on past Prou
ille to Montreal, two league» further on. 
Just after crossing the stone bridge that 
spans a stream flowing from a holy well 
there is the hermitage of the holy prophet. 
It crowns a slight eminence, and is in the 
midst of a “vineyard that is laid waste 
the wall is broken down, and weeds 
have come up, and the vines bring forth 
no grapes. Father Kenelm Vaughan, who 
has been in Prouille for some months past 
preparing for the work of the Universal 
Expiation which is so shortly to take in 
hand in England, has bought it, and re
paired the little stone house, dedicating to 
the holy prophet Jeremies, and setting 
statues of the seven patrons of the great 
works in which he is interested ; and it is 
now hie retreat and oratory.

It is on record that one Sunday, as St. 
Dominic waa passing through the fields 
below Montreal, hie indignation was 
stirred by seeing the people at work, and 
he rebuked them. One of the men 
standing up to answer him, angrily 
grasped a handful of wheat, when he felt 
the warm blood trickling down his hand, 
aud they all looked and sew that the hands 
of every one of them were in the same 
condition. The men were, so runs the 
legend, moved with fear, and followed the 
saint into the Church, where he preached 
and converted them.

The church at Montreal is dedicated to 
St. Vincent, deacon and martyr, and was 
designed to be a splendid building, but it 
is still unfinished. One of the Gothic 
portals is very characteristic, aud the en- 
semble of the interior, owing particularly 
to the bold, simple construction of the 
arches, is very good ; but a wave of restor
ation seems to have swept over the Aude, 
and a number of scene painters let loose, 
so that much of the primitive beauty of 
the churches is cither marred by or buried 
under their work, though now and then 
one still finds a bit of old glass that is sat
isfactory. From Montreal there is a charm
ing view of the majestic Pyrenees that 
is worth a long tramp. Standing at an 
elbow of the road, with the well-filled 
plain, green with sprouting wheat, and 
dotted with manor, cnataeux,church spires 
and villages, and off in the background 
the eternal hills, so great, so severe in 
their grandeur, the scene is one so unique 
that It can hardly be forgotten. But it is 
not improbable that many of our readers 
whose eyes are turned to the shrine of 
Our Lady of Lourdes will see all this for 
themselves before many days are past.
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says, “Every pastor has as many souls of 
his own to answer for as he has souls in 
his flock.” That is an awful thought. 
Now what ought the flock to do I Ought 
they not to love him ? I know we are 
but men, we biehopa and priests, and that 
we have our faults. Some by the charity 
of their hearts attract and draw people 
around them, and aome do not. Still, 
the flock it bound to love its pastor, be
cause he is the servant of our Lord Jesus 
Christ, and therefore whatever wa may 
be—and we are very unworthy no doubt 
—nevertheless you ought to love bishops 
sod priests for the office they fill, for thou 
priesthood ; but I hope there is a better 
reason than that, 1 don’t think in any 
pariah the people can say they bars not 
any sign of charity or any act of the priest 
for their good; it must be a very rare and 
sad thing if they can. For it may be 
that he baptized them, heard their first 
confession, or gave them their first Holy 
Communion, taught them their Catechism, 
and thus they owe all their knowledge of 
the true faith to him. If that bo so haa 
he done no good ? More than that in 
times of sickness he has visited you, and 
when you have been troubled he has con
soled you. The Cardinal concluded by 
speaking of the obligation of pastors ana 
flocks to help one another, and made an 
appeal for the parochial schools of which 
he gave a very favorable account as to 
efficiency.
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By Right Rer. Bishop 
Cleveland.
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DIE IN THE DITCH.
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their Under the auspices of the British Home 
Rale Association a meeting was held on 
Saturday night at Hastings. The presi
dent of the Liberal local association, Mr. 
Councillor Revill, presided, supported by 
Mr. Labouchere, M. P. The Earl of Aeh- 
bumham sent a letter explaining that he 
was detained in London, and added 
he hoped the meeting would hare a 
powerful effect upon publie opinion, not 
only in Hasting» and St. Leonards, but 
through the divisions of Sussex, as a sign 
that a great majority of the Liberal party 
were resolved to remain faithful to their 
illustrious leader and to support his gen
erous, courageous, and truly Liberal policy 
towards Ireland. Mr. Halley Stewart 
moved, and Mr. Ransom seconded, the fol
lowing resolution :

“This meeting recognizes with great 
satisfaction the marked growth of public 
opinion in Great Britain in favour of 
establishing a statutory Parliament in Ire
land, and pledgee itself to an earnest sup
port of Mr. Gladstone in his efforts to 
secure Home Rale for the Irish people.”

Mr. Ltbouchere spoke in support of the 
resolution. In explaining whar wae meant 
by Home Rule the hon. member said it 
simply meant that localities should have 
the power to deal with their own local 
affairs. They had had this Home Rule in 
England a long time, and the shame was 
they had Dot given it to Ireland yean ago. 
By establishing a statutory government in 
Ireland it was said Mr. Gladstone was re
pealing the Union. For himself he (Mr. 
Labouchere) would not mind if there was 
repeal, because the Union was begotten in 
corruption, and the sooner it ceased the 
better, fie strongly denied the argu
ments of Lord Hartington and Mr. Goacnen 
that the Irish were likely to abuse Home 
Rule and use it to get separation. He 
knew the Irish personally, and he did not 
believe they had any idea of separation 
from England. He (Mr. Labouchere) 
anticipated that with Home Rule the 
national tie would be stronger, simil 
that between Austria and Hungary, a tie 
based on mutual affection and self-respect, 
and not merely a paper tie (cheers). It 
was mere prophecy on the part of Loid 
Harticgton and Mr. Qoschen to say that 
with Home Rule the Catholics would 
oppress the Protestants. There was no 
proof whatever in support of this theory. 
At present it seemed to him that the Irish 
priest followed the flock, and not the flock 
the priest (hear, hear). He denied the 
supremacy in numbers claimed for the 
Protestants of Ulster, and said that, exclu
sive of Belfast, there was a majority of 
Catholics in the province. He was amused 
by some of the threats which had been 
made. He read that a hundred thousand 
Orangemen were ready to die in the last 
ditch (laughter). Why there were only 
50,000 Orangemen in the whole world 
(cheers). The Orangemen were a rowdy 
set of people, with • few men who 
forward and swaggered, and yet they per- 
suaded some foolish people in England 
that they were going to do great 
things. The fact was that the Orangemen 
wanted to be masters over the Catholics. 
They could not understand religious toler
ation and equality. In further remarks 
-the hon. member expressed the view that 
several guarantees in the proposals would 
have to be removed in committee. He 
objected to the presence of the twenty- 
nine peers in the new Irish House. From 
a conversation of two hours with Mr. 
Chamberlain that day he believed they 
would find he would be satisfied and able 
to vote for the second reading of the Bill 
[cheers].- He was also glad to be told in 
London that the member for Hastings 
[Sir Thomas Brassey] would support Mr. 
Gladstone (loud cheeis). The resolution 
was carried by a large majority, and copies 

ordered to be sent to the Prime Min
ister and the borough member.

Consumption can be Cored.
Not by any secret remedy, but by proper, 
healthful exercise and the judicious use of 
Scott’s Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil and 
Hypophosphites, containing the healing 
and strength giving virtues of these two 
valuable specifics in their fnlleet form. 
Prescribed universally by Physicians. 
Take no other.

It Can Do No Harm to try Freeman’s 
Worm Powders when your child is ailing, 
feverish ot fretful
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thatat supper, and who bad 
the light that spring* from a 
Divine love who said to Peter, “It is the 
Lord,” and Peter, loving and zealous as 
he was, cast himself into the sea to go to 
his divine Master, the other disciples fol
lowing in the ship to the shore, where 
they found a fire lighted and bread and 
fishes. Then our Lord 
round about Him, and when they had 
dined, “Jesus aaith to Simon Peter; Simon 
son oi John, lovest thou Me more than 
these 1 Heeaith to Him : Ifea, Lord, Thou 
knowest that I love Thee. He saith to 
him. Feed My lambs. He saith to him 
again; Simon son of John, lovest thou 
Mel He saith to Him : Yea, Lord, Thou 
knoweat that I love Thee. He saith to 
him : “Feed My lambs. He saith to 
him the third time : Simon son of John, 
lovest thou Me 1 Peter was grieved, be 
cause he said to him the third time, 
Loveat thou Mel And he said to Him : 
Lord, Thou knoweet all things : Thon 
knoweat that I love Thee. He said to 
him : Feed My sheep." Our Lord asked 
Peter the same question three times, 
BECAUSE PRIER BAD DENIED HIM THRICE. 
There have been since Peter 257 pastors 
in the supreme pontificate, the successors 
of Peter, and through them every bishop 
on the face of the earth receive» the 
special flock committed to him, and 
through those bishops every priest placed 
in his parish, as we call it, receives the 

of the flock. He is bound and uni
ted to them through that bond which our 
Lord Himself has created, and which no 
other man can have, save the one only ap
pointed by the properly constituted author
ity, As the Pontiff is the supreme pastor,the 
good shepherd of all the earth, and the 
bishop the pastor of hie diocese, so is the 
pariah priest the good shepherd of the 
Hock entrusted to his charge. There are 
three things which bind the good shepherd 
to his flock. Firstly, they are known to 
one another in a mutual knowledge ; 
secondly, they love one another with 
mutual charity, and, thirdly, because they 
help one another by all the power they 
possess. Let us think of these three things. 
First, the pastor must know the number 
of his sheep, or he will not know how 
many are straying, aud therefore cannot 
seek after them. When he counts up hie 
flock he will count up all the Catholics, 
but he won’t stop there ; he will say, 
“within my parish there are many living 
out of the unity of the faith, them also 1 
must bring in, for my Divine Master has 
given me a commandment to do this.” 
He mnst also know the character of his 
sheep, whether they are good or bad, 
whether they lead holy or unholy lives, 
whether they practise or neglect their re
ligion. He must look after the rich 
people, for our Lord haa said to them, 
“ Woe to you rich, for you have your 
consolation.”

prose
cuted for his assault on the English 
sergeant, and what became of him.

"Oh ! to do him justice 
should do to every one,” said the old 
man, “he behaved very handsome to 
me when I was brought to trial, and 
told the whole truth ; only blamed 
himself more than I would have 
done, and said it was all his fault for 
laughing at me and my nation more 
than a man could bear, situated as I 
was. The

bade them sitas one
was

one

y acquitted mo through his 
means. We shook hands : he hoped 
all would go right with me, he said ; 
but nothing ever went right with 
after. I took little note ever after 
of worldly matters ; all belonging 
to me went to rack and ruin. The 
hand of God was upon me—I could 
not help myself, nor settle ray mind 
or body to anything. I hear them 
say sometimes that I was a little 
touched in my head ; however that 
might be I cannot say. But at last I 
found it was as good for me to give 
all that was left to my friends, who 
were better able to manage and more 
oager for it than I ; and fancying a 
roving life would agree with me best, 
I quitted the place, taking nothing 
with me, but resolved to walk the 
world, and just trust to the charity 
of good Christians, or die as it should 
please God. How I lived so long 
He only knows, and Ilia will will 
be done ; but should not be sorry to 
to released, if that might bo.

com
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was Labouchere on the Ulster Loyalists.

In the course of a speech recently deliv
ered in the English House of Commons, 
on the Home Rule question, Mr. Labou
chere asked. What was this Ulster) It 

kind of fraud. It they includedwas a
Belfast the Protestants were only in a 
small majority. Even the Presbyterians 
of that province did not wish to be separ
ated from the rest of Ireland. How many 
Orangemen were there in Ulster) About 
60,000. Now these men were steady,sen
sible practical men (Opposition cheers), 
law abiding men (renewed cheers) ; but 
once in a while they were seized with a 
sort of erotic season. (Laughter ) From 
about the commencement of July to the 
15th, it was dangerous for a Catholic to 
c ime in their way. (Laughter.) This was 
called the celebration of the Boyne. (Op
position laughter.) After the loth they 
became once more perfectly reasoning 
human beings. Their religion was intoler
ant. As to their loyalty, they confeder
ated to prevent Queer. Victoria coming to 
the throne, desiring to confer the crown on 
that most disreputable being, the Duke of 
Cumberland. They were now threatening 
war against .the empire. The very same 
swagger, boast, and threatening! of civil 
war as were beard now were raised by the 
Orangemen when the right honorable gen
tleman brought in the bill fur disestablish
ment of the Irish Church,

Ho would ask Mr. Chamberlain whether 
he was going to propose a separation of 
all Ulster or only a part of it. Iu parts 
there was a Catholic majority; in parts 
the population was mixed. If he 
going to apply his proposal to the whole 
of Ulster, could anything more atrocious 
lie conceived th

The mission of t
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“With that he again asked me did 
I mean to call an Englishman a cow
ard.”

Aisy, now,’ I said. ‘Tell 
first,’ said 1, “did you mean to call 
us Irish savages ?’

“ ‘That’s no answer to ray ques
tion,’ said he, ‘at least I suppose it's 
an Irish answer.’

“ ‘It’s none the worse for that, my 
boy ;’ says I, very coolly, despising 
the man from my heart.

“ ‘I’ll have the law of you,’ ho 
cried in such a ittry.

‘The law !’ said I, ‘and you a 
soldier. Ba ! you English hour-bar
rel. Fight mo like a man. You have 
your arms.’

“ ‘And,’ said ho, ‘you have your 
knife.’

“ ‘Fight mo now,’ I said, ‘if you’re 
a man and soldier,’

“ ‘Fight you,’ he said. T know 
mysolt bettor than to soil my hands 
with an Irish savage.’

“This was too much for me, and, 
taking up a musket that had been 
loft by one of his mon I told him 
that l knew the use of it well, and to 
come out.

mo
THE RICH DON’T LIKE THIS

perhaps, but the good shepherd must do 
it. He must look after the poor, for they 
are especially the flock of Christ. It is 
not enough for the pastor to know the 
number of his fold; he must also know 
their character, their needs, and their 
dangers. The Hock, too, must know their 
pastor; they must come to him in the 
confessional that he may know them. It 
is a sad thing, but I sometimes hear peo
ple say, “Ub, I don’t know Father So-and- 
So.” Have you ever been to him 1 No. 
Well, then, it is your own fault. If the 
sheep don’t go to the shepherd, what can 
he do if he cannot find them 1 I am sure 
that those who lead good holy Catholic 
lives will always be glad to go to him. 
Those who neglect their religion for years 
do not like to come; though they are 
sorry, a kind of fear keeps them away. 
This must not be. Next, pastor and (Lock 
must love one another. If a pastor does 
not love his flock he is not a good shep
herd, We pastors are not called upon to 
lay down our lives on the scaffold in per- 
location, but we may be called upon u a 
time of fever and of pestilence, aa many 
did In Ireland and in England forty years 
ago, and may be called on again to do so

A Flying Guess.

An Irish bricklayer was one day brought 
to the Eiinbuigh Infirmary, severely in
jured by a fall from a housetop. The 
medical man in attendance asked the suf
ferer at what time the accident occurred. 
Two o’clock, yet honour, was the reply. 
Un being asked how he came to fix the 
hour so accurately, he answered 
cause I siw the people at dinner, through 
a window as I was coming down.

were

was
Be-

an a large Catholic body 
being sulject to the rule of such gentle
men as the Orange body sent over here ? 
Boats of laughter followed this parody on 
the Ulster men’s speeches.

Orpha M. Hodge, Battle Creek, Mich., 
writes: I upset a tee- kettle of boiling hot 
water on my hand. I at once applied 
Dr. Thomas’ Eoleotric Oil, and the effect 

National Fills will not gripe or I was immediately to allay the pain. I 
sicken, yet are a thorough ca.hartic. | waa cured in three days.
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Catholics object neither to State schools 
nor to religion in State schools. However, 
they do object that any other than the 
Catholic religion be taught Catholic chil
dren. They also object to be taxed to 
support schools from which, for consci
ence sake, they can derive no benefit. 
They further say, let the public echools be 
so consttuctid that they, in common with 
their fellow citizens, can have the religion 
of the parent taught the child.

It will be aaid that owing to the mixed 
state of our society and the great diversity 
amongst us this vinnot be done and main
tain a system of State schools. To this 1 
answer, it is done in England, France, 
Germany, Austria and Canada. I say 
further, what others can do we can do. 
If there be a will there will be found a 
way. Unce admit the necessity of religion 
in education, and good will, backed by 
our far-famed American ingenuity, will 
find a way. It will be for the churches to 
say whether religion will be daily taught 
their children.

I have no hesitation in saying if children 
are not taught in the future more religion 
than they are at present the churches will 
soon have few grown up people to teach.

It is for the clergy to say whether the 
child will be taught religion or grow up 
without it. The issue squarely put is, 
religion or no "religion. Which shall we 
choose ?

Christian friends and fellow citizens, 
would we save our country from the in
fidelity and immorality that so openly 
menace us we must cease quarreling. 
Each in hie way and to the extent of his 
ability must squarely face the enemy. 
Religious and sectional differences must be 
buried. Instead of churches waring 
against “Romanism and rebellion,” they 
must teach their people that there is a God 
and a law above both country and people, 
to which both country and country’s laws 
and lawmakers must alike bow. G,d’a 
law is above man’s law, and it is time to 
eay to the infidel that in religion he has 
neither rights nor place, and at best is but 
a tolerated evil.

Churches and churchmen have lost 
their ring, have become followers instead 
of leaders, panderers to politics and 
politicians, cowards in the cause of God. 
It is time to open our eyes to the fact 
that the broad church with its indiffer
ence, soon to end in no religion and 
brazen-faced infidelity, is growing apace. 
We applauded revolution in Europe 
becausè it assailed kings and Catholicity. 
It is now at our own doors in the 
test between capital and labor and the 
muttermgs for “divide.” What others 
have had we shall have. Religion alone 

us. Religion must be taught 
our young. Ti-t-re must be less politics 
in the pulpit, less politics among the 
clergy. There must be more stalwart 
religion, less washy sentimentality from 
the pulpit and in the school. The clergy 
seem to be afraid to say a firm, manly 
word for God or his law. They seem to 
be afraid to say God is justice and there 
is a hell for scoundrels. As a result 
God is disappearing, the church lan
guishing, the poor untaught.

Let the child be taught religion, let it 
be a part of his daily bread, let him 
breathe it and feed upon it till it be- 

part of him. Give him some
thing besides a text culled from the 
scriptures and a washy, sentimental 
hymn, both selected for the purpose of 
teaching nothing and offending nobody. 
Let religion and its rights and its duties 
be firmly asserted. Let the pulpit and 
the echools refuse to pander to the error, 
that infidelity and no religion have equal 
rights with truth and God. Error and 
infidelity have no rights anywhere. 
Tuis must be spoken in the pulpit, in 
the family, in the school, in the street, 
in the workshop, in no mincing words till 
God and religion are restored to the land. 
Parents must insist on having their 
children taught religion in the school, 
must see that it is taught in the family. 
Churches must see that their children 

taught religion. The Sunday school 
has failed to reach the masses. The 
churches must have fewer cushions and 

people. Religion must be planted 
in the young if we would find it in the 
old. We must proclaim from the moun 
tain top the clear cut proposition, God 
must rule.

while Virginia stood by the crowd and 
her church. After in** revolution the 
immigration was Irish wd German, both 
intensely religious. Sine* 1848 a change 
has come over the land. Infidelity, re
ligious indifference, luxury, iust. impur- 
ity, place seeking,corruption, dishonesty, 
public and private, to day stalk the 
and. Politics are fast becoming a stench ; 

corruption in politics our national shame. 
Statesmen and honest men refused to 
be defiled with the nausea of our politi
cal campaigns. Our divorce courts 
are crowded, our penitentiaries tilled 
with the godlessly educated. Our 
;routh are insolent, filial reverence is a 
Lost virtue, fœticide is wide spreal, manuel 
labor is for the negro and the immigrant. 
Communism, anarchy, revolution are 
boldly asserting their doctrines, while 
crowded halls are shamelessly applauding 
insult to Christ. Fifty years ago aucn 
could not have been. The men of that 
time had been educated with a knowledge 
of God. Religion had been made a part 
of their training and honesty the founda
tion of their virtue. Then society leaned 
upon God, now society builds up 
Then all power came from God, 
power comes from the people. Then the 
child was taught his catechism; now for 
cateqhism, Bible, religion, there are evolu
tion, progress, humanity. The churches 
are empty, religion is passing away. Soon 
godless education will have filled the land 
with disbelievers.

Such a picture is well calculated to 
make us pause and think. A change so 
rapid and so radical must have had Its 
origin in some potent cause. Let us try 
to discover it. I assume that for success 
ful government, intelligence and morality 
are necessary; without them there can be 
neither intelligent exercise of the franchise, 
nor Solid foundation in law. Virtue Is 
necessary for the success of the individual; 
the individual makes society, hence the 
aR8reKate virtue of society will be the 
aggregate virtue of the individual. The 
individual is formed in the family and by 
the school.

We all know the perversity of human 
nature, its resistance to good, its inclina
tion to evil. Every father and teacher 
knows this; none better than the clergy. 
This being then accepted, we reach the 
vital question.

Can morality exist without religion Î 
Very decidedly I say no, and appeal to 
history and experience. Greece, Rome, 
France, were never so enlightened ae 
when most immoral nor so moral as when 
God ruled. We are to-dav va.-tly more 
intelligent than we were fifty or a hun
dred years ago. I firmly, fearlessly say we 
are vastly lees virtuous than we were fifty 
years ago. Fifty years ago religion formed 
a part of our daily life, and the catechism 
a part of the morning’s instruction to the 
child. Then God, the Bible, religion were 
vital subjects; now it is man, progress, the 
dollar. None of these will lead to hea
ven. To land elsewhere is failure.

Christ taught religion and morality, 
the one inseparable from the other. This 
being accepted, religion and education 
must go hand in hand. Education -not 
based upon religion is heathenish, and will 
end in a ferocious struggle for wealth and 
self.

A STUDY IX CHURCH HISTORY. FIKTKEXTH CLXTEXAKÏ.At Peace. THE QUESTION OF THE DAY.
The world to day is divided between 

two great forces or movements, and 
are rapidly arranging themselv 
side or the other. These two great forces, 
•re, on the one side, the Holy Catholic 
Church, wi h its Divine authority, its 
Divine faith, its Divine laws, and its 
Divine obligations, eprtaiing itself 
throughout the world, permeating all 
nations; and, on the other, a society that 
ie in the darkness of midnight, the deadly 
antagonist of the Church, its teachings and 
practices. These forces are necessarily 
hostile to each other, and the result of the 
conflict that goes on between them is 
watched with engrossing interest by 
widely different and differing classes of 
onlookers.

Protestantism is not in the field; in the 
language of a brilliant writer of the pre 
sent day, “it is now but a mere historical 
expression; it is no longer one of the cum 
peting creeds, any more than Judaism is, 
or Arianism. Amongst the religious 
movements that claim the future of the 
world it has no place.” And again, ‘‘Pro
testantism has nut, nor ever bad anything 
that Catholicism has not gut in fur larger 
measure, and it has deliberately rej -cted 
very much of value that Catholicism has. 
Every Protestant hero, or book, or 
achievement could be easily matched by 
ten better fiom the Catholic record.”

This same writer goes on to say, what 
every intelligent person clearly perceives, 
that “it is necessary to be a Protestant, 
actually to believe in the Protestant doc
trines, in order to see anything at all val
uable in Protestantism. A pure material 
ist will have to admit that the Catholic 
Church has had, and even has a great 
place in the story of civilization. But 
the moment you abandon the creed of 
Protestantism it seems to have no claims, 
no arguments, hardly any history, 
tainly no future. It is nothing 
than the serville worship of a Book 
grotesquely strained in Ps interpretation. 
Read the Book, like any other book, and 
Protestanism becomes a shapeless pile of 
commentaries on the Hebrew literature. 
It is neither a Church, nor a creed, nor a 
religion.” Such is the account that 
Frederick Harrison, the English Positivist, 
gives of Protestantism The charges are 
grave, and well calculated to alarm those 
who still have some hopes of Protestant
ism. What is especially impressive and 
singular in them is this; tha. the indict
ment of Protestantism is diawu up by 
those who but yesterday were ihe friends 
and champions of the ctetd that they now 
so violently assail; in their new role, as 
well as in their old, these men who speak 
so contemptuously of Protestantism, are 
the legitimate children of the so-called 
Reformers of the sixteenth century. 
Thev are men, for the most part, of deep 
intelligence, fearless and independent, who 
do not hestitate, no matter what offense 
may be given, to speak out openly in 
pressing principles to their logical and 
necessary consequences.

However strongly one may be forced to 
agree with the conclusions that such 
thinkers, as Harrison and others have 
reached, it would be unfair to accept their 
conclusions, unless verified by the testi
mony of passing events. This I 
propose to do.

There is no fact brought home 
forcibly to the minds ot those 
capable of judging the present condition 
of religious belief than this ; that, within 
the last few years, there has been goiug 
on a lapid, widespread, and alarming 
growth of skepticism and infidelity. How 
is this to be accounted for i To what ex
tent does it prevail Î What explanation is 
to be given of the fact that the skeptical, 
infidel, spirit, is chiefly e mfioed to Pro
testants, and is rare1} to be found among 
Catholics ?

Already it was noted in these
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BY JAMES UERKY BESSEL' Pawl oral of the Fourth Provincial Council 
of Cincinnati.CELEBRATION OF THE CONVERSION OK ST. 

AVUÜST1NE—RESUME OF THE LIFE OF 
THE GREAT LATIN DOCTOR—THE STORY 
OF HIS CONVERSION—THE EFFECT oF A 
LOVING AND AFFLICTED MOTHER’S 
TRAVERS.

es ou uneAnd I said, “She le dead ; I could not brook 
Again on that marvelom face to look.”
But they took my hand and they led me In, 
And left me alone with my nearest kin. 
Once again ir that elient place,
My beautiful dean and I, face to face.
▲nd I could not sneak, and I could not stir, 
But I stood and with love I looked on her. 
With love, and with rapture, and strange 

surprise
I looked on the lips and the cold shut eyes ; 
On the perfect rest and calm content.
And the happiness there 1 

blent :
And the thin white hands that had wrought 

so much.
Now nerveless to kiss or to fevered touch.

A man’s labor is his own. The strong 
arm of the poor man and the t-kill of the 
mechanic is as much his stock in trade as 
the gold of the rich man, and each has a 
right, as he please#, to sell his labor at a 
fair price. Men have also a light to band 
together and agree to sell their labor at 
any fair price within the limits of Cttrb, 
tiau justice, and so long as men act freely, 
and concede to others the same freedom 
they claim for themselves, there is no sin 
in labor banding together for self-protec* 
tion. But when men attempt to force 
others to work for a given price, or by 
violence inflict injury, bodily or temporal, 
they sin. If men are free to band to
gether, and agree not to work for leas 
than a given price, so others are equally 
free to work for lees or more as they 
please. All men have a right to sell their 
labor at such price as they deem fair, and 
no man, nor Union, has a right »o force 
another to j dn a Union, or «o work for 
the nrice fixed upon by a U • i. Here 
is where Labor Unions are lu* le to fail, 
and in which they cannot be sustained. If 
one class of men is fiee to band together 
and agrees not to sell its labor under a 
given price, so are others equally free not 
to join such Unions, and also equally free 
to bell their labor at suih prices aa they 
may determine upon.

Catholics can not be partners in any 
attempt to coerce others against their juet 
rights ; nor can they by overt or secret 
acts, or violence, do Injury to the person 
or property of others. What one man 
claims for himself he must concede to 
another.

Un the other baud, capital must be 
liberal towards labor, and share justly and 
generously the profits with labor, being 
mindful of the command ‘‘not to muzsle 
the ux that trainpelh out the corn,” “nor 
to defraud the laborer of hie wages.” 
Capital has no more right to undue reward 
than labor, nor should capital be unduly 
protected at the expense of labor. Cap
ital and labor should work hand in hand, 
and proportionately share the values they 
have mutually produced. Nature gives 
the raw material ; ’abor and skill give it 
its value ; capital g vas direction, and ad
vances reward to labor and skill, waiting 
until in turn it can realize on its outlays. 
They are mutually dependent on each 
other’s interest—capital recognizing the 
rights of labor, and labor in turn recog
nizing the rights of capital.

Cardinal Lavigerie has sent to Very 
Rev. Pete Picard, Superior General of the 
Augustinians, a formal notification that 
there will be a celebration this month in 
Algeria of the fifteenth centennial anni
versary of the conversion of St. Augus 
tine.

u her features

THIS
The anniversary is of intense interest to 

Catholics all the world over, as well as to 
those in far oil Algeria ; and to men of 
letters everywhere, as well as to Catholics. 
St. Augustine is acknowledged to have 
been the greatest of the Latin doctors of 
the Church, one of the ablest defenders 
Christianity has ever had, and, moreover, 

of the most volumnous and learned 
writers the world has ever known. Fif
teen hundred years ago ! What a long 
vista, and how important an event ! How 
many times has the etory been told, and 
to how many wayward ones in every 
region has its recital brought hope and 
courage ! Ills conversion was like chang
ing the course of the deep and rapid river 
that had been spreading Its waters over 
marshy lands into new channels that car
ried freshness and fertility to flowers and 
fields and forests.

In his Confessions he draws a vivid pic 
ture of his youth and young manhood, 
that shows him to have been a leader 
among the licentious youths of his day. 
He was, moreover, a bitter enemy of Cath
olicity, and an eloquent expounder of the 
errors ot Manicheism. Niue busy years 
Were devoted to this unholy work. Augus
tine was then twenty-eight years old. He 
taught with great success in Tagaste, 
Carthage, Rome and Milan.

His devoted mother, St. Monica, who 
then had been a widow for twelve years, 
was with him. His conversion had be
come the object of her existence. Year 
after year, tor twenty years, every day 
and every night, she had prayed and wept 
over her erring son. To the prayers of 
Monica were added the councils of an aged 
and learned priest, Simplicius, and the 
convincing eloquence of the great St. 
Ambrose.

One day Augustine and Alysius, a 
friend who was stopping with him, were 
visited by Pontitianue,an African, attached 
to the Emperor’s court. The visitor, a 
holy man, noticing on the table a copy of 
St. Paul’s Epistles, spoke beautifully and 
warmly of religion, and noticing that bi-t 
auditors listened eagerly he continued at 
some length. Augustine and Alysius 
were deeply impressed. After Poutitius 
had left, Augustine, turning to Alyslous, 
exclaimed ; “Shall we allow the unlearned 
to thus seize Heaven by force, while we, 
with all our knowledge, still wallow in 
the mire !”

Immediately they arose and, taking 
with them the book of Epistles went far 
out into the garden. Seated there, Augus
tine had an experience which he thus de- 
scribes : “1 was enraged at myself, because 
1 did not do at once what my reason told 
me was necessary to be doue. 1 would 
and 1 would not. 1 shook the chains by 
which 1 wns fettered but would not be 
released. Tiifles and vanities, my old 
mistresses hung about me, pulling me by 
the garment of the flesh, softly whisper 
iug, ‘Wilt thou then forsake us I' But 
the chaste dignity of coustinency beckoned 

forward, and urging me to fear noth 
iug, stretched fur her loving arms to re
ceive me. There were great numbers of 
boys and girls, young men and maidens, 
grave widows and old women, virgin per- 

of all ages ; in ull these contineucy 
was the fruitful mother of chaste d lights 
from Thee, O God, her heavenly bride 
groom ; and she laughed at me with a 
kind of derision, to draw me on a- if she 
said : ‘Art thou not able to do what these 
men and those maidens do V ”

Augustine was greatly agitated ; the 
tempest in Lis soul increased, he left 
Alisius and, withdrawing to a great dis
tance, flung himself on the ground under 
a fig tree. While thus prostrate in the 
midst of his entreaties to God for light 
and help, he heard in the voice of a child 
the now famous words, “Toile; Lege,” 
“Take and Read.” Rising and returning 
in haste to where Alysius sat, he seized 
the Book of Epistles and, opening it, 
read : “Not in revelling and drunken
ness; not in chambering and impurities ; 
not in strife and envy, but put ye on the 
Lord Jesus Christ, and make not provision 
fur the flesh in its concupiscences.” He 
closed the book, his indecisions vanished, 
and he determined inflexibly to change his 
life.

My beautiful dead who had known the 
strife,

The pain and the sorrow that we call Life. 
Who had never faltered beneath her cross, 
Nor murmured when loss followed swift on

the smile that sweetened her llpe
Lay light on her blessed mouth that day.
I smoothed from her hair a silver thread, 
And I wept, but I could not think her dead. 
I felt with a wonder too deep for speech.
She conld tell what only the angel* teach. 
And over her mouth I leaned my ear,Lest there might be something I should not
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Why mourn that my lips can answer not 
When anguish and sorrow are both forgot T 
Behold, all my life I have longed for rest, 
Yea, e’en when my babe lay on my breast ; 
And, now that I He la a breathless sleep. 
Instead of rejoicing, you sigh and we>
My dearest, I know tnai you wou
If you could, my slumber, and have me
For, though life was full of things that bless, 
I have never till now known happiness.” 
Then I dried my tears, and with lifted head 

left my mother, the beautiful

rom the silence between us stole 
> that reached to my Inmost soul :

you to-day, who have wept“Wh
That
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ADDRESS.
cer-

rnoreBy Right Rer. Bishop Gilmour of 
Cleveland.Ï

AT THE SECOND ANNUAL MEETING OF THE 
AMERICAN CONGRESS OF CHURCHES, AT 
MUSIC HALL, CLEVELAND, MAY 26, 1886.

Cleveland Universe.
Bon. Preiident, Respect'd Clergy, Ladies and 

Gentlemen :
It ii an encouraging sign that a Catholic 

biahop is invited to discuss before this Con
gress of the Churches of America so vital 
a question as “Religion in the Public 
Schools." It bespeaks a softening of 
religious rancor and an awakening to the 
necessity of religion in education. I 
therefore thank you for the Invitation to 
speak before you, and for the selection of 
so Important a subject forour mutual dis
cussion.

Education is the battle cry of the age, 
for, as the youth, so the man ; as the 
citisen, so society, and as society, 
so the nation. The subject is, there 
fore, not exaggerated aud cannot be ; 
the more as from the nature of our laws 
the citizen must take a part in his own 
and his neighbor’s government. To do 
this two things are needed :

1. The instruction of the intellect.
2. The cultivation of the heart.
Man is composed of body and soul ;

hence from his nature must deal with mat- 
ter and spirit. Natural science ie the 
knowledge of nature’s powers developed 
by observation. Spiritual science is the 
knowledge of God’s law as imprinted in 
the heart of man or directly revealed by 
God. Etch must form an integral part of 
Christian education, and as man is com
posed of a body aud soul, must be 
jointly cultivated.

Observation and history teach that 
society must be built upou God rather 
than man, and it is better to cultivate 
the heart than the intellect. Both 
should be educated, but the heart rather 
than the head.

Man is made for God; his end is sup 
ernatural ; spirit is above body, as God is 
above matter; hence if man is true to 
his end the spiritual must be preferred 
to the temporal. In all the revelations 
given by God through Moses and the 
prophets, and after them through Christ 
and hie apostles, there is nothing said of 
secular education or science. On the 
contrary, Christ commanded ua “to seek 
first the kingdom ot God." The burden 
of revelation is God and the soul. The 
precept of the commandments is 
religion and virtue. The nations that 
made religion dominant in their laws 
and customs grew and waxed strong so 
long aa their gods were reverenced.
Israel was strong when God was wor
shiped, but when Israel, or the nations, 
substituted man lor God they fell. Man 
without God is a tailure. The above 
will oflend modern pride, but truth is 
not less truth because it does not flat- 
ter.

Christ said, “Teach what I have taught 
you, keep the commandments." In 
obedience to the above, the apostles 
taught Christ and him crucified, and 
their successors taught Christ and his 
law.
teach God to man, and to persuade man 
to live for God. Rome grew strong in 
her goda, Europe conquered in Christ. 
Pagan education had for its end temp
oral happiness and the indulgence of the 
appetites. Christian education relines 
the soul, tempers passion and directs 
man to God.

The characteristic of the age is 
“change.” The rule of caste has ceased, 
the lower ranks are rising, the higher 
falling, Kings are no longer above law, 
nor rulers, nor lawmakers above criticism. 
Governments now take from the people ; 
rulers and people are correlative terms 
depending upon the intelligence and 
honesty guiding their mutual actions.
The people are apart of the government, 
the government a part of the people. In 
England, France and America, the people 
are the power, their will ia law. For the 
first time in the history of the world 
have the people fairly attempted the 
task of governing themselves. How they 
will succeed is to be seen. If they 
fail the future is dark enough.

The question then before us is ; Can 
the people govern themselves ? Dis
tinctly and firmly I say yes, if the proper 
means are used. Distinctly and empha
tically I say no, if the proper means are 
not used. The American colonies were 
peopled with an intensely religious 
people. New England gave refuge to 
the aggressive Puritan ; Maryland and 
Pennaylvania a home to tne persecuted 
Catholic and the gentle Quaker. The 
Caroliana sheltered the exiled Huguenot, of.
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A scene of extraordinary excitement 

was witnessed at Lurgan on Monday. 
About 8000 Orangemen and Proteatants 
assembled to attend the interment of an 
Orangeman named D)nee. The author
ities acted on an information, prohibited 
the wearing of colors, on the ground that 
the way to the churchyard lay through a 
Catholic district. An armed police force 
under Mr. Hamilton, stipendiary magis
trate, Btopped the fuueiai procession for 
half an hour, and refused to permit the 
procession to proc-ed until ths Orauge- 

A Urge oppos
ing mob was repnlsid by the police. 
Cheers and c>,noter cheers were given, and 
for a time a desperate riot w.\, imminent. 
The Orangemen had to he guarded 
through the Catholic district amid-t der
isive cheering and cries of “Home Rule.” 
A hand in uniform was obliged to march 
without instruments.
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men doffed their color*
The intelligence of the world, the 

teachers of mankind from Moses to our 
own times have urged, and insisted on 
the necessity of religion in education. The 
teachings of history, the experience of 
mankind show that where God is 
shiped and religion taught society flour 
fshes and government is rational, while 
without religion there is chaos or slavery. 
If the people would govern themselves, 
they must begin and continue by recog
nizing God as their ruler, and His law as 
their guide. The would-be axiom, Vox ( 
Populi, Vox Dei, must be changed to Vox 
Dei, Vox Populi. The people take from 
God, not God from the people. If we 
would live as a people, and prosper as a 
government, we must be done with the 
false maxim and pestiferous assumption, 
that man is sufficient for himself. At no 
time in the history of the world has man 
been sufficient for himself, on the con
trary when left to himself and separated 
from God, he has become brutalized and 
ended in savagery.

It will be assumed there is no danger 
of us ending in savagery. I hope not, yet 
France without religion gave us the 
brutality of her revolution, and Rome 
without her gods, the stench of her im
moralities, We are not better than they, 
nor have we as much natural virtue as 
Pagan Roman society. Our virtue is 
Christian ; if our virtue will remain the 
Christian religion must be maintained and 
taught to our young. Oar Children must 
be taught to reverence God, to reverence 
religion. They must be taught there is a 
law above human law, and the end of life 
is of more value than the dollar and pas
sion. Until this is done we are on the 
downward track, when this is done we are 
safe.
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Mr. Hamilton 
declared that he would use al! the force 
at his disposal to prevent the progress of 
the procession wit.h Orange emblems. Tne 
brethren put on th ir sa-thes in the giave 
yai J, and we e taunted as cowards by the 
Home Rulers when cunpcllel to return 
t, their hall with their sashes concealed.

con-
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that the principle, the cardinal principle 
of Protestantism is one of division aud 
destruction, not only in the matter of 
creed, but in that of faith itself. Indeed, 
it is doubtful, if faith in the full, true 
sense, can exist under the Protestant sys
tem. Be this as it may, there can be no 
question of the destructive spirit of Pro
testantism in matters of religious belief. 
Lecky, the historian, says that “the cor
ner-stone of Protestantism is an admirable 
one for a temple of Free Thought, aud for 
nothing else.” Have events justified this 
statement ? In the very life-time of the 
reformers, in the days of Luther, Calvin 
Melancthon, Zwingle, and the others, div
isions had already made sad havoc among 
their followers. Before the death of the 
arch-reformer himself, in Germany alone, 
not to speak of tbe divisions elsewhere, 
there were as many as twenty-eight dif
ferent creeds or formularies of faith ; and 
from that time down to the present the 
number has gone on increasing, so that 
to day Protestantism has reached so many 
divisions and sub-divisions that it becomes 
a most difficult task to remember them

Evicting Slaters of Mercy#

Last Sun lay a meeting with a peculiar 
object was held in Tipperary Town Hall.
It war a gathering of the National League, 
aud its purpose was to consider an evic
tion. Evictions are not alti gether rare 
occurrences in Irelaid; but this eviction 
was a unique one, The landlord is Mr. 
Smith Barry, of the Defence Unio. : the 
tenants the Sisters of Merry. Along with 
the convent grounds they held a piece of 
laud aJj lining. About seven years ago 
one of tne Sisters died, and her remains 
were interred in this field. Mr. Smith 
Barry’s agent objected, and d< manded to 
have the remuins exhumed, else he would 
evict the community from the field. The 
agent died, and nothing was done for 
sometime, until Mr. If .-race Townsend 
wae appointed agi tit over the estate. He 
evicted the Sisterhood, although they 
were perfectly willing to pay any rent he 
should put upon the place; ami he relet 
it—to whom I To n lawn-tennis com
mittee—none else. < î xy assemblages no <v 
disport themselves on the grounds, dis
turbing the solemn quietude which is the 
essence of «he religious life, and placing 
the worldN vanities and frivoltius within 
sight and hva ing of the votive Sisterhood, 
who have long since abandoned all for the 
loftiest purpose to which mortal life could 
he devotnl There is something almost 
brutal in the ill taste of this proceeding. 
The meeting resolved unanimously that 
Mr. Smith Barry should be asked to lot 
the Sisters have back the land at a f ar 
price, and so lie freed from the unseemly 
inconvenience of which they justly 
p'a n,— United Ireland, April 3,

The curate of St. Peter’s Church, D may, 
was Rent for, agaiuet the will of a mm 
dying with consumption, who had lived 
a.i a professed Infidel. The latter, at the 
arrival of the priest, turned bis fa 
the wall, and Beamed to pixy no attention 

the kind words of his visitor. Suddenly, 
however, he made a strong effort to «pit 
in the priest’s face, the spit fell on the 
pillow. The curate went as far as the 
door of the room when he returned, 
placed his cheek near the mouth of the 
dying infidel and said : “There, my friend, 
if it does you any good to spit in my face, 
spit now.” Both were silent for a few

are

more

Our Lady at Hal.

Brussels Cor. London Tablet.
An anecdote concerning the famous 

shrine of Our Lady at Hal, which I relate 
on good authority, will be read with in
terest as the May month is beginning. 
Some years ago a child playing on the 
banks of the Seine at Hal fell into the 
river, but was rescued from drowning by 
a passing stranger, who carried the child 
to his home. The grateful mother wished 
to recompense the stranger, but he de- 
dined any reward, urging that he had 
only done what any one else would have 
done in like circumstances. “At least, 
Monsieur, accept this medal of Our Lady 
of Hal, wear it and say daily, ‘Notre Dame 
de Hal, prie:, pour nous.'” The stranger 
said that he did not believe in such 
practices, but as a souvenir of the occa
sion he would do as the good woman 
wished. The child grew toyman’s estate 
and became a priest. Shortly after his 
Ordination he tell into ill-health and went 
to Algeria, where he took charge of an 
hospital. One day he was called to the 
bedside of a Dutchman who was dying in 
despair. Ail the efforts of tho priest to 
bring him to repentance failing, he was 
about to leave him when he noticed a 
little silver medal which the dying 
wore suspended from his neck. The 
priest on inquiry found the medal was 
one of Our Lady of Hal—that, in a word 
the dying man was his preserver. “Ah, 
my friend, God sent you to save my life 
when I was a child,” said the priest, “he 
sends me now to save your soul for all 
eternity.” Overcome at last the man, 
who had faithfully kept the promise 
made to the child’s mother, repented 
and died a holy death. The priest’s 
health from that hour grew better, and 
he shortly afterwards returned to Bel 
gium, where he did not fail to tell many 
how Our Lady of Hal had interceded for 
the man who had saved him from an un- 
timely death.

Hollowty’s Com Cure destroys all 
kinds of corns and warts, root and 
branch. Who then would endure them 
with such a cheap and effectual remedy 
within reach ?

The accumulated merits of Monica’s 
prayers poured in upon his s.iul, and the 
sinner became a saint. This miracle of 
grace occurred in May, 396. In the fol
lowing y 
baptized
in death the eyes of his saintly mother al 
Ostia, he returned to Africa. He wan 
ordained priest in 387; was consecrated 
Bishop of Hippo in 395,
28:h of August, 430.

all.In the beginning our State school sys
tem was purely parochial, in which the 
minister and religion were an integral 
part. In the school the Bible was read 
and the catechism taught, and at regular 
times the minister came to see that the 
teacher did his duty, Then religion and 
education were united ae they should be, 
and where all were of tbe same religion, 
the system was possible, nay admirable. 
With an increase of population and divers
ity in religious belief, the original system 
has changed. Instead of the parish, or 
district directing and managing the school, 
as was in the beginning, now the State 
creates and directs. As the State has no 
religion, the State can teach no religion. 
Where the question has been tested, as in 
Ohio, the courts have decided that relig
ion has no place, cau have no place 
in the public schools, and the 
Bible cannot be used in them. This 
is correct law, and follows from 
our doctrine that the State knows no 
religion. To assume because the State 
knows no religion that, therefore, the State 
can exist without religion, or that the 
State is not bound to protect and aid re
ligion, is false and suicidal. Catholics do 
not object to State schools, because 
they are State echools, nor do they 
object to the teaching of religion in the 
public schools. On the contrary, they ob
ject that not enough religion is taught in 
them. Teach the Bible, teach catechism, 
teach religion say Catholics. Make these 
an essential part of the school exercises. 
Do not hide or minimize religion; thus 
leaving the child to infer that religion is 
of little value, or a thing to be ashamed

If there be any idea more severely re
probated in the Holy Scripture, than this 
of divisions or seels, no one is aware of it. 
St. John the Evangelist (x. 16) says “There 
shall be one fold and one shepherd.” The 
last prayer which tbe Divine Founder of 
Christianity prayed upon earth was for 
the unity of His followers. This unity 
was to be the prominent sign by which 
the unbeliever was to know that Christ 
was the true Son of God : ‘‘0, Father I 
pray, that they all may be one, as Thou 
Father in me, and I in Thee, that they 
may also may be one in Us ; that the 
world may believe that Thou hast sent 
Me. And the glory which Thou hast 
given Me, I have given to them ; that 
they may be one, at we also are one. I 
in them and Thou in Me ; that they 
may be made perfect in one ; and that 
the world may know that Thou hast sent 
Me, and hast loved them as Thou hast 
loved Me.” (St. John xvii., 21, 22, 23 ;

In that last solemn hour, before the 
dreadful scenes enacted in Uethsein&Tie 
and Calvary, and while Judas Iscariot was 
bartering away His blood for a miserable 
pittance, the thought uppermost in the 
mind of the Incarnate Son was the unity 
of His people ; and from the tremendous 
earnestness of His prayer, He evidently 
dreaded more the division of His spirit 
ual or mystical body, the Church, than 
He d:J ;! tearing asunder of His own 
flush b'oou upon the tree. Where is 
that ui ' v which Christ besounht His 
Eternal i?ather to be found among the 
conflicting sects of Protestantism ? It 
may lay claim to any other possible quality 
but this.—(By De Shey.

ear, on the eve of Easter, he was 
by St. Ambrose. A fier closingThe mission of revelation is to

and died on the

Perhaps She was Right.

Archbishop Cullen was making his per
iodical tour of inspection in the Dublin 
Sunday schools : Kate Maloney, said lie 
to an intelligent-looking girl, explain the 
meaning of the sacrament of holy matri
mony ? A pause. At last Kate replied : 
— Please, yer honor, it’s the state of exis
tence before entering purgatory. Go to 
the bottom of tho class, you ignorant girl, 
cried the local clergyman, very much 
ashamed of his pupil. Bat the Anh 
bishop stopped him. Not so fast, Father 
Patrick, not so fast. The lass may be right 
after all. What do you or 1 know about it Î

man
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ASSISTS MENTAL LABOR 

Pro. Adolph Utt, Now York, says of 
the Acid Phosphate : “l have been enabled 
to devote myself to hard mental labor, 
from shortly after breakfast till a late 
hour In the evening without experiencing 
the slightest relaxation, and I would not 
now at any rate dispense with it.”

Much distress and sickness in children 
is caused by worms. Mother Graves’ 
Worm Exterminator gives relief by re- 
moving the cause. Give it a trial and be 
convinced.

ie

seconds; the dying man, with tears in his 
eyes, muttered “pardon,” and then made 
his confession.

I*
proper, 
s use of 
Oil and 
healing 
we two 
t form, 
sicians.

Prof. Low’s Sulphur Soap is a de
lightful toilet luxury os well at a good 
curative for skin disease.

As Sweet as Honey is Dr. Low’s Plea
sant Worm Syrup, yet sure to destroy and 
eipel worms.reman’s 
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in His word. Before the coming of the 
Holy Ghost the Apostles themselrer, 
despite hie numerous manifestations of 
divinity and Hie very many miracles, 
knew not what really to tbiuk oi Jesus. 
But no sooner had the Holy Ghost 
descended on them, enlightening apostle 
and disciple, than all, disciples and 
apostles, and thousands of people 
with them, publicly proclaim their 
belief in 
Only Son of the Living God made man 
for the salvation of all mankind. This 
testimony of the divinity of Our Lord 
continues from sge to age by the instru
mentality of the Church teaching, the 
heir and the successor of the Apostles.

These truths taught us by the gospel 
above cited are not only great but most 
consoling. He who is sent as our con
soler is God, who can assuage our sorrows 
and dry our tears—if we resist not Hie 
action. He who is sent to enlighten us 
is God, who can make us know with 
certainty that which we must believe 
and that which we must practice. He, 
in fine, who is sent to give testimony to 
Jesus Christ is God, whose testimony is 
true, and cannot, without crime, be 
doubted. During this holy time we 
should in all things and at all times pre
pare and dispose our souls to receive this 
Comforting Spirit, by whose action and 
by whose testimony we will be surely 
enabled to kuow the better and 
love and see the more Jesus Christ, Our 
Lord and Redeemer.

Cafyolic 3Uecortr. extend sympathy, and sometimes the 
helping hand to struggling nationalities 
that wanted to get free from a tyranny 
which she could not see she is exercis
ing herself upon Ireland."

Mr. Blame congratulated hie hearers 
on the enlightened manner in which the 
campaign was being by Irishmen con. 
ducted on both sides of the Atlantic, 
and he not only counselled but insisted 
that the Irishmen of America should 
keep this question, as it has thus far been 
kept, out of political struggles in this 
country, and mark any man as at enmity 
with their cause who would use it for 
per eonal gain or personal advancement 
“In that spirit,’’ said the American 
orator, “you can, in the lofty language of 
the most eloquent of Irishmen, Edmund 
Burke, attest the justice of your cause 
to the retiring generation. You can 
attest it to the advancing generation, 
between whom we stand as a link in the 
chain of eternal order; you can justify 
your policy before every tribune, you can 
carry it with confidence before the judg
ment seat of Gud.”

This, in brief, is the substance ol the 
most important declaration yet made by 
any American statesman in favor of Irish 
rights. Mr. Blaine, animated by the 
strong convictions of a believer in the 
rights of man in the true jsense of that 
term, felt himself in duty bound to his 
convictions and to his citizenship to 
leave no doubt or question as to his posi
tion in this ciiais of Irish afiairs. To that 
struggling country he generously lends, 
in the day of her trial, the weight of his 
great name, the influence of his far-see
ing statesmanship. He who fought 
slavery in the South now assails despot
ism in Ireland. His victory over the 
latter will, we trust, be as overwhelming 
as his triumph over the former was glori
ous. Mr. Blaine’s words had scarcely 
fallen from hie lips than they rang 
through England, startling the Tories, 
confounding the recalcitrant Radicals, 
delighting and comforting the Home 
Rulers. Salisbury spoke of it in the 
Lords, Churchill in the Commons, while 
the press of every shade of opinion 
scanned its every sentiment. Despite 
every criticism, defying every attack, it 
stands, however, unmoved and un
moveable, a monument to the genius and 
worth of Jamis Gillespie Blaine—Maine's 
favorite son, and one of America's great
est statesmen.

London who could not attend the 
mony of Sunday visited Stratford on 
Monday, to ofler congratulations to Rev. 
Dr. Kilroy on his successful pastorate, 
crowned by Sunday’s consecration. Among 
the visiting clergy were the Rev. Fathers 
Flannery, St. The mss ; Molpby, Ingereoll; 
Brady, Woodstock; Tieman, Walsh and 
Dunphy, London.
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E8r> On Sunday next the Church celebrates 
the great, the holy, the impressive and 
significant feast of Pentecost, the third 
principal feast of the ecclesiastical year, 
dedicated to the Holy Ghost, the third 
person in the Deity, “the Lord and Com
forter who proceeds from the Father and 
the Son, and who, with the Father and 
the Son, is equally adored and glorified.’’
The Church, to prepare us for the 
descent of the Holy Ghost, solemnized 
and commemorated on Whitsunday, had 
set apart and appointed for the Gospel 
of the Sunday within the octave of the 
Ascension that memorable saying of Jesus 
to His disciples : “When the Paraclete 
eometh whom I will send you from the 
Father, the Spirit of truth, who proceed- 
eth from the Father, he shall give testi
mony of me—and you shall give testi
mony, because you are with me from the 
beginning. These things have I spoken 
to you, that you may not be scandalized.
They will put you out of the synagogues, 
yea, the hour eometh, that whosoever 
killeth you will think that he 
doeth a service to God. And 
these
to you, because they have not known 
the Father nor Me. But these things 1 
have told you; that when the hour shall 
come, you may remember that I told 
you.” (3t. John xv and xvi ) Before 
the coming of Christ, the existence of 
the Holy Ghost was indeed known, but 
it was not known what the Blessed 
Spirit is in Himself nor what He is in 
relation to man. It is specially and 
principally by the following words that 
Jesus taught His apostles the manner of 
being of the Holy Ghost : “When the 
Paraclete cometb, whom I will send you 
from the Father, the Spirit of truth, who 
proceedeth from the Father, He shall 
give testimony of Me.” That the Holy 
Ghost proceedeth from the Father is 
clear from the words, “Who proceedeth 
from the Father.” He proceeds like
wise from the Son, for according to the 
declaration of the Saviour, the Father 
and the Son are One. He is that sub
stantial love which in God unites the 
Father and the Son, pioceeding from 
the One and the Other not by genera
tion, but by inspiration. He is wholly 
distinct fiom them, being God like unto 
them.

The Holy Ghost, according to our 
Blissed Lord, is the Comforter, and the 
Spirit of truth, and is sent to give testi
mony of Him. It was to console and to 
give courage to His Apostles to meet 
every trial that Jesu>, when about to 
leave them, piomieed to send them a 
Comforter. This Comforter came in deed 
tad in truth on the day of Pentecost, 
and after his coming the Apostles no 
longer fell into sorrow. They who up to 
that time had been timid and fearful, 
became at once brave and courageous, 
to such an extent, indeed, as to feel great 
joy to be found worthy ol bearing ignom
iny for the Holy Name of Jesus. Prisons 
and stripes they then willingly and cheer
fully bore for that Holy Name.

The Holy Ghost was also a veritable 
Comforter for those who hearkened unto 
the voice of the Apostles, Vainly indeed 
were they calumniated, mrltreated, ini- 
pritoned and put to death. Tney were 
but all the more filled with consolation 
and experienced nothing but an excess 
of joy. Tuus too it has ever been since 
the Holy Spirit first came among men.
Thus it is yet for the souls of 
the just whose happiness it is 
to possess the Holy Ghost. This Blessed 
Spirit is besides a spirit of truth, that is 
to say, not only the author of all truth, 
but its inspirer and propagator, In the 
early ages the Apostles were rude 
and ignorant, failing in apprehen
sion of the clearest truths, under
standing scarcely a word of the 
sermons and teachings of Jesus 
Christ, But from the moment of the 
somrug of the Holy Ghost on the day of 
Pentecost, the most hidden and difficult 
truths became familiar. Into the very 
depths of Holy Writ did they penetrate— 
nor parables, nor visions, nor pro
phesies ever again embarrass them. Tue 
Holy Gnost was therefore for them the 
revtaler of truth. He is also the pro
pagator of truth. For this reason be 
communicated to the apostles tut z«a; 
and the ardor thi-y required to spread the 
light and gave their speech that force of 
persuasion which in so short a time won 
so many disciples for the Gross of the 
Crucified. That which the Holy Ghost 
did for the Apostles lie still evtty day 
fccccmpliblies ior the pastors of the 
Church, heirs and successors of the 
Apostles. He teaches them all truth and 
accords them the necessary z >al to 
preach and difluse it, besides disposing Ouellette 
their souls to receive and put it to profit 
for tln ii own sanctification.

The Holy Ghost, in fine, was sent to 
give Ui timony of what Jesus had accom 
plizhed—what He still accomplishes, and 
Will >. oco upliit till the end of lime,a mis
sion at onto glorious for our Divine Mas- j val 
tar, and most useful to those believing Supr.me Apostolic confirmation they

1 m
r.- Jesus Christ as the

NEW CHURCH AT WOODSTOCK.
-

We ire heartily pleased to learn that it 
it in serious contemplation to erect a new 
Catholic Church at Woodstock, in this dio
cese. Woodstock is, without doubt, one of 
Ontario's most progressive town». Its spir
itual has not, however, for various reasons, 
kept apace with its material growth. The 
number of Catholics there has for many 
years been quite limited, and the few 
who constituted the parish in general far 
from wealthy. The town now gives good 
promise of becoming a lively manufactur
ing centre. If this promise be realized, 
and we have no reason to doubt that it 
will, the Catholic population then will 
make steady and rapid gains. We are,mean
time, gratified to know that the best of 
good feelirg prevails between the large 
Protestant majority and the feeble Cath
olic minority in that town. This excel
lent condition of things is very largely 
due to the tact and kindliness of disposi
tion that characterize the Rev. Father 
Brady. We wish him success in his pro
posed undertaking, and trust that the 
church of St. Mary will in its size and in 
its style of architecture prove in 
degree commensurate with the import
ance of the prosperous county town of 
Oxford.
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■ r ______________ RIGHT RKV. J. T. DUHAMEL, BISHOP OF OTTAWA.

will at once have the force of law blading 
all under the juridiction of the Council 
to fullest and most exact obedience.

-
,Vj read Mr. Blaine's great speech on Home 

Rule delivered on the 1st Inst., at Port
land, Maine—a speech at once masterly, 
luminous, unanswerable. The great 
Northern statesman, amongst other 
thing*, said : “I suppose if the question 
were left to the United States to decide

: .
A NEW METROPOLITAN.

t-
In the (J.tawa Free Press uf Jane 4th we

read the following : we should say : ‘Adopt the federal eye-
to“-uh

found attention among the adherents of 
the Rouieu Catholic Church in Canada, 
the one which will possess the greatest in
terest for the Sse of Ottawa will be its 
prospective elevation to the dignity of an 
archbishopric and the consequent confer
ence upon his Lordship Bishop Duhamel 
of the pallium. A rumor has been set 
in circulation to the < fleet that this change 
will take piece in conjunction with the 
elevation of his Grace Archbithop Tasch
ereau to the dignity of cardinal. If such 
be the case, and there is no reason to 
doubt its probability, then the See of 
Ottawa will assuredly have cause for con- 
[ratulation. His Lordship Bishop Du- 
ïamel was brought up in O.tawaand was 
one of FatherTabarei’s and Father Pallier’» 
earliest pupils at the Ottawa college, where 
he reflected great lustre on hie learned 
preceptors. Oidzined priest in 1863 he 
was elevated to the Episcopate on 
the death of thj late Bishop Eugene 
Guiguea. The greatest friendship was 
maintained between hie Lordship and his 
former preceptor, the learned Father 
Tabattt, up to the letter’s death, a friend
ship which is still continued between 
Father Paillier and hie bishop.”

Without at all vouching for the official 
correctness of the statement of Bishop 
Duhamel’» elevation made by the Ottawa 
Free press, we may mention to our readers 
that we some time ago ourselves declared 
that ihe change mentioned by our Ottawa 
contemporary was among the probabilities.
We have little doubt that the whole ques
tion of the recasting of Q rebec’s ecclesias
tical divisions has engaged the attention 
of the Seventh Provincial Council. We

things will they do

land, England, Wales and Scotland, and 
an Imperial Parliament for the British 
empire.1 I do not forget, however, that 
it would be political empyricism to at
tempt by any prescription to give the 
exact measure, the exact details of any 
measure, that should settle this long 
dispute between Great Britain and Ire
land * * * * but I say that I am 
in favor of any bill that shall take the 
first step towards righting the wrongs 
and of giving over the government of 
Ireland to Ireland. Lord Salisbury gives 
the remedy. He eaya : ‘If the Irish do 
not wish to be governed by the British 
they should leave.’ But the Irish have 
been in Ireland quite as long as Lord 
Salisbury’s ancestor» have been in Eng
land, therefore we have to aay that Lord 
Salisbury may be called impudent. We 
woul I not transgress courtesy if we call 
him insolent; we would not transgreas 
truth if we call him brutal. We know

V
new

DELAYED HUT NOT DEAD,
some

By a vote of of 341 to 311 Mr. Glad
stone’s motion for the second reading of 
his measure relating to the future govern
ment of Ireland has been defeated. This 
result—not altogether unlooked for—even 
by the most sanguine friends of the bill, 
cannot be otherwise interpreted than as 
a merely temporary check to the move
ment inaugurated by the “grand old 
man”—the movement that moat and 
end only in the concession to Ireland of 
the right of self-government. L’ttle 
doubt is there that Mr. Gladstone will at 
once make an appeal to the constituencies. 
Upon the English people then will directly 
rest the responsibilities—and mighty re
sponsibilities they are—of conceding or 
refusing Ireland’s just demands. Fur our 
part we believe, with Justin McCarthy, 
that the success of the Irish party is only 
a question of to-day or to morrow. Mr. 
Parnell's speech was a m «eterpiece of cool 
and tilling Parliamentary oratory that 
cannot fall, when the excitement of the 
moment has passed away, to produce a 
powerful effect on the country. The Irish 
people all over the world must now take 
bend and part in the struggle. The battle, 
in so far as Ireland is concerned, will be 
fought in Ulster. When the smoke rises 
from the field of the action one side 
thereof a ill be found strewn with the pol
itical dead of the forever crushed snl 
cowed Orange faction. The majority 
against the bill was but 30. Had the Par
liament of Canada done its duty in the 
matter of Home Rule, wou’d there have 
been a mtjjiity at all against the. bill 1 
This is a fair question that demands and 
will receive a prompt and unequivocal 
answer from all Canadian Home Rulers, 
and they are legion of every class and 
creed and shade of political opinion.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

On Wednesday, May J2th, took place 
in St. Charles Church, Reade, the bleea. 
ing of a beautiful new statue of the 
Blessed Virgin. Father Twohey preached 
an able sermon on the occasion. The 
other clergy in attendance were Rev. 
Fathers Mackey, Marysville; McDonagb, 
Napanee; and O'Gorman, Belleville.

Wx chronicle with pleasure the fact 
that Mr. John Callaghan, of Ingenoll, has 
presented the Rev. Father Molphy, pastor 
of the Church of the Sacred Heart in that 
town, with lôOO to purchase therefor a 

organ. Father Molphy expects to 
have the new instrument in position by 
September 17th, the anniversary of Mrs, 
Callaghan’s death, when it will be solemnly 
blessed and opened for service.

The Baeilian Fathers will, we leant, 
next month assume charge of St. Anne’s 
parish, Detroit. These good priests have 
charge of the St. Michael’s College, Tor
onto, and Assumption College, Sandwich, 
besides the care of the flourishing parishes 
of St. Basil’s, Toronto, and Assumption, 
Sandwich. That they will meet with 
success in Detroit no one who knows their 
zeal can for a moment doubt.

On Sunday, the 23rd of May, four 
Redemptorist Fathers from Toronto 
opened a mission in St. Mary’s Cathedral, 
Kingston. The mission will last three or 
four weeks, the first portion of the time 
being set apart for women only, the second 
for children only, and the last for 
only. Large crowds have attended the 
exercises thus far, and the mission prom
ises to be not only a great success but to 
y laid, In an unusually large measure, last
ing results of good. ■

A respected contemporary, the Balti
more Mirror, assures us that the Journal 
des Debate reports the formation of a 
Nationul Home Rule League in India 
similar to the one in Ireland. The Indians 
openly express their sympathy with the 
Irish cause, and the agitation there is be
ginning to create great uneasiness in Eng
lish political circles. The chickens are 
coming home to roost.

On the 2nd of J une Mr. Mulook, M. P. 
for North York, called from hie place in 
the House of Commons attention to the 
fact that a reprint of an obscene paper 
—the Police Gatette—which was prohibited 
from coming into Canada under the Cus- 

being circulated widely 
throughout the Dominion under a change 
of title, the paper now being known as 
the Illustrated Sporting. World. He hoped 
the Government would take steps to stop 
the circulation of this paper.

The true spirit of Urangeism, its bar- 
barism and blood thirstiness were made 
manifest by the despatch dated, Belfast, 
June 4th, conveying intelligence that thé 
Orange workmen employed at the 
Queen's Island ship yards, Belfast, on 
Friday attacked the navvies employed 
by the harbor commissioners, and after 
overpowering them and beating them 
badly drove them into the water. It 

with the greatest difficulty that the 
injured, exhausted and struggling navvies 
were rescued. Six of the navvies had to 
be removed to hospitals, and one is still 
missing. Intense excitement prevails 
among local Catholics in consequence of 
the cowardly attack of the Orangemen, 
The Orangemen numbered 2,000 and the 
navvies 100.” No one has ever yet 
heard of Orangemen attacking an even 
number of opponents—Catholic or Pro
testant, By no possibility can valor or 
juatice be ascribed to ' these brutal 
wretches.

can

him in this country. He was the 
bitterest foe that the government of the 
United States had in the British parlia
ment during the civil war. He has 
transferred to Ireland all the hatred

r new

CONFIRMATION AT ST, THOMAS.

His Lordship the Bishop of London, 
who on the previous Sunday, aa reported 
in last week's Record, blessed the corner 
stone of the new church at Stmcoe, and 
besides administered the sacred rite of 
confirmation there and at La Salette, 
proceeded on Thursday morning, the 
3rd inst., the feast of the Ascension of our 
Lord, to St. Thomas, where he likewise 
gave confirmation to one hundred and 
ten children. Before conferring the sac
rament His Lordship presided at, and 
took part in a careful and thorough ex
amination of the amdrmandi. 
much gratified at their correctness of 
response, and their evident exact pre
paration for the sacred rite, which 
reflects
the worthy pastor, Father Flannery, and 
on his zealous curate, Father Traher, but 
upon the devoted Sisters of St. Joseph, 
whose pupils most of the children con
firmed are privileged to be. High Mass 
was at 11 a. m. celebrated by the Rev. 
Father Tieman. After Mass His Lord- 
ship preached at length and with much 
force and impressiveness to the children, 
to their parents and to the parishioners 
generally, exhorting all to the knowledge 
and fulfilment of their respective duties. 
The Bishop administered the pledge of 
total abstinence from intoxicating liquors 
to all confirmed, to be kept till they had 
attained their twenty-first year.

which passed forth in the parliament ol 
Great Britain during our struggles.”

Mr. Blaine then deals with the relig.
Ourious or the “Ulster” objection, 

readers will, at a glance, perceive that 
the American statesman has a thoroughly 
correct grasp of the situation. He shows 
that Catholic Ireland and Protestantknow not what its conclusions have been., 

There ie little room for duub’„ however, 
that if the Gout cil has decided to recom ■ 
mend to the Holy Father the elevation of 
the See of Ottawa to an Archbishopric 
its decision will be speedily ratified, and 
the Bishop invested with the title and 
insignia of a Metropolitan prelate. The 
news of Bishop Duhemel's elevation to 
this exalted dignity will be gladly re
ceived throughout the country. No pre
late better deserves, by the double title of 
zeal and success, the promotion spoken of.

Ireland are able and ready to solve the 
problem of Irish self government, as 
Catholic and Protestant America solve 
together the same problem on this great 
continent :

“An objection comes from the Presby
terians ol Ulster, appealing to the Pres
byterians of the United States against 
granting this bill. I was educated under 
Presbyterian influences and I have con
nections with that church by kindred 
blood, and an affinity that begins with 
my life and I shall not close until my 
life is ended, and I would be ashamed of 
the Presbyterian church of America if it 
responded to an appeal of that kind, 
which asks that 5,000,000 Irish people 
shall be kept from free government 
because of tue remote danger, as they 
fancy, that a Dublin parliament would 
interfere with their liberties aa Presby
terians.

“If the Home Rule Bill shall pass and 
a Dublin parliament shall be granted, 
there never was an association of men 
since human government was instituted 
which assume power with a greater 
responsibility to the public opinion than 
the men who will compose that parlia 
ment, because if they are allowed to form 
it, it will be by reason of the pressure of 
the public opinion of the world. 
And I
lies of Ireland and the Presbyterians of 
Ireland can live and do just as the Catho
lics of the United States and the Presby
terians of the United States live and 
do.”

He felt

credit not only on

men

THE SEVENTH COUNCIL OF QUE
BEC.

BLAINE ON IRELAND.

The American people have long since 
had their eyes opened to the fact that a 
gigantic mistake was made on that chill
ing November day ol 1884 when they 
made choice of Grover Cleveland for the 
presidency of the Uoited States in pre
ference to Mr. J aines G. Blaine of Maine. 
Mr. Blaine had indeed his faults—no 
politician or even statesman is without 
them, politician» and statesmen being 
like their fellow mortals human, with all 
that this significant term implies—but in 
point of intellectual strength and clear
ness, in point of public grasp and of 
political prevision, in point of force, 
determination and solidity of character 
he was immeasurably the superior of his 
rival and opponent. Mr. Cleveland 
was not many months in office till he 
grossly oil ended American susceptibili
ties, and chagrined American national 
pride. From the government of Austro- 
Hungary he suffered the United States 
to bear a rebuff that called for action, 
prompt, vigorous, efficacious. From 
no foreign state, from none of 
the effete monarchies of Europe, 
whose continued existence is, in some 
cates, a disgrace to modern civilization, 
does America—with its sixty millions of 
self governing men —receive that respect 
due to its worth and demanded by its 
stiength, llad there been placed in the 
White House a chief magistrate of vital 
and powerful personality, far-seeing, 
clear-headed, self assorting, not the créa- 
ture of a faction or the tool of a ring, 
American iutiuenca abroad and Ameri
can confidence at home were to day in 
a condition that, instead of saddening, 
would cheer, inspirit and re animate the 
patriot, while confounding, crushing and 
obliterating the foes of freedom, secret 
and avowed.

The following is a correct list of the 
Fathers and Theologians of the 7 th Pro
vincial Council of Q rebec :

CARDINAL ARCHBISHOP.
rss Taschereau, Hie Eminence E. A, Arch 

bishop of Quebec.
BISHOPS AND PREFECT Al’OSToLlC.

Bosse, Rt. Rev. Mgr........Prefeqt Aposto
lie, Gulf of St. Lawrence....................

Duhamel, Rt. Rev. Bishop,.
Fabre......................................
Gravel...................................
Lalleche................................
Langevin ..............................
Lorrain,..................................
Moreau,...............................St. Hyacinthe

..Sherbrook 

.Chicoutimi

II
i II

........ Ottawa
.....Montreal
.........Nicolet
Three Rivers
..... ltimouski
........Cythera

FINIS COR0NAT OPUS.

Notwithstanding the fatigues and preoc
cupations of Sunday last, His Lordship the 
Bishop of London was on Monday morn
ing early at his post in St. Joseph’s Church, 
Stratford, to preside at the examination of 
the confirmation class,) consisting of 
hundred and five children, He was 
assisted by the worthy pastor, Rev. Dr. 
Kilroy, the Rev. Fathers Tiernan and 
Kennedy of London. After a searching 
examination in Christian doctrine, His 
Lordship delivered one of His happiest 
and most impressive addresses to the chil
dren on the purposes that had that day 
brought them into the newly consecrated 
temple of God, to receive for the first 
time the body and blood of 
Our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, and 
to be enrolled, through the sacred rite of 
confirmation, among the soldiers of the 
same Divine Master and Redeemer. The 
Bishop spoke for nearly an hour, and his 
exhortation was keenly felt and heartily 
appreciated by parents and children. At 
11 o'clock, Mass was celebrated by the 
Very Rev. Dean Murphy, and the children 
then received Holy Communion for the 
fiest time. After Mass His Lordship ad
ministered confirmation and asked all the 
boys confirmed to take the total abstinence 
pledge till they had reached their twenty- 
first year, a request that was promptly 
and unanimously c m plied with. A 
number of the clergy of the diocese of

■
know that the Catho

91 Racine, A...........
Racine, D...........[I Mr. Blaine then went into Irish history, 

drawing therefrom telling lessons and 
overwhelming conclusions bearing on the 
present, crisis. He cited statistics of 
Irish material resources, and indignantly 
repudiated the affirmation that Ameri
cans had no right to openly express 
sympathy with Ireland in her present 
struggle for freedom. Amid thunders of 
applause the prince of American Parlia
mentarians declared : “I believe the 
day hath dawned for her deliverance.” 
And then with statesmanlike caution he 
added :

“From the experience ol Ireland’s past 
it is not wise to be too sanguine of a 
speedy result. I therefore shall not be 
disappointed to see Mr. Gladstone’s bill 
defeated in this parliament. The Eng
lish members can do it, but there is one 
thing which the English memheri can
not do ; they cannot defeat the public 
opinion of the civilized world, (Ap- 
plause). I do not know the day, whether 
this year or next year or the year after, 
the final settlement shall be made, but 1 
have entire and absolute confidence that 
it will never be made aa on the terms 
Mr. G ladstone now offers if his bills are 
defeated. (Applause). Not until the 

. , ... case of Ireland arose nad England her-
It was, we must confess it, with no or- self ever tailed in her people or in her 

dinary feelings of gratification, that we government for the lut fifty years to

THEOLOGIANS.
Rev. Messrs.

Blanche!.................
Caron......................
Colin, (P.SS )........
Collins.....................
Doucet...................
Fillatre(O. M. I)..
Gagnon..................
Ueuvreau...............
Qelinas...................

!> one
toms law—was.........Riiuoueki

...Three Rivers
..........Montreal
............Pontiac
......Chicoutimi
.............. Ottawa
............. Quebec
..............Quebec
............  Nicolet
...Three Rivers
..........Montreal
..............Quebec
..........Rimouski
.......... Montreal

E1
> U
, ll

■1 U renier (S, .1 )........
Hare!......................
Lhtl ini luo................
Langevin.................
Leblanc.................
Lebrecque..............
Legare.....................
Matois....................
Mathieu..................
Maurault...............
Met hot ..................
Michel...................
N autel...................
O'Donnell..............

Mi

81 ....................Quebec
....................Quebec
....................Quebec
....................Quebec
.................... Nicolet
................ ». Quebec
.....................Ottawa
.................Montreal
........St. Hyacinthe
.........St. Hyacinthe
................... Q lebec
..........Three Rivers

Tie le n (0. SS. K.)........................... Quebec
Thivierge......................................Ktuiou-ki

The decrees of the Council will, at
the earliest possible m ment be des
patched to Rome for revision and appro 
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STMTFOm 81
St. Joseph’s Churc 

secrated.

Hut Htv. Dr. Carbei 
Coneecralor.

Eloquent Discourses by His 
Arthblshop of Toronto a 

Bishop of London,

■ultriy Effort or Rev Dr. 
Detroit, Treasurer of Ihe 
tloual 1 rogue or A:, erica

Not since that glorious n 
the lovely springtide of 187- 
Very Rev. Peter Francia Crin 
of Holy Church, Catholic, Ap< 
Roman, and Vicar General < 
issued from the consecratin 
Ilia Grace the Archbishop of 
take rank and place in thi 
hierarchy as Bishop ol llamilt 
beautiful city on the Avon 
such an imposing gathering 
and clergy as that which 
within its walls on Sunday 
word had gone abroad that S 
Church having been entire); 
from debt was to be consec 
such a multitude of the faithfu 
non Catholic friends gatheri 
ness this impressive cere 

any
met in Stratford. The ti 
that the pulpit 
to be filled by the Rev. Dr. Chi 
of Detroit, Treasurer of 
National League of Americ 
the evening by the 
Bishop of London and the 
that His Q:ace of Toronto mi 
a lew moments address the 
Ontario’s “Garden city” i 
not a little to bring togethe 
concourses of people that 
msjeatic temple morning an 
So great was the crowd on l 
sions that standing room was 
able at either service and n 
leave through inability to ca 
glimpse of the ceremonial. ’ 
ing i» a correct list of prelater 
in attendance :

has never upon

was in th

ARCHBISHOP
Lynch, Most Rev. John Josep

BISHOPS
Carbery, Most Rev. Jas. Jose

Hamilton.........................
Walsh, Most Rev. John, D. D.

PRIESTS.
Bayard, Rev. Jos....................
Brennan, Rev. P. J................
Geianl, Rev. Jo»....................
Kennedy, Rev. Jos.................
Kilroy, Rev. E. B., D. D......
Lennon, Rev. P.......................
Murphy, Very Rev. Dean....
Noithgraven, Rev. George.......
O’Connor, Very Rev, Deni»....
O’Connor, Rev. John............
Quigley, Rev. J......................
O'Neill, Rev. John.................
Reilly, Rev. Charles O, D. D
Wagner, Very Rev. Dean.....

Though we have already ( 
toxical sketch of the perish am 
of Stratford our readers wi 
peruse the following taken fn 
don Free Press of Monday, Ju 
much interest :

“Stratford, although the 
the bright sisterhood of Car 
occupies by no means the leas 
position, and its rapid prof 
credit upon the enterprise an 
its citizens. But although it 
been ao marked the develop 
midst of Catholicism has p 
more notable. It is a rem 
that, since the very 
lege from which h 
that now constitutes the cem 
the county of Perth the Rom 
have held a leading position 
munity, and their onward mi 
been identical with its best in 
wards of half a century has 
the first emigrant settlers fi 

lodging p' 
of the placid river. When i 
«elected as the proper design 
burgh, its founders, in me 
illustrious birthplace of tl 
Shakespeare, chose for the t 
pellation of Avon, and so it 1 
ever lince. The original sett 
Sergeant, an Irish gentlemi 
perary, and he was followed 
year—1822—by several othi 
struggles they were suatainec 

POWER OF THE FA] 
and amongst the first arran; 
fected was a movement for 
of regular service and the < 
tration of the rites preset 
mother church. In the 
Father Dempsey traversée 
wilderness then existing 
new village and St. Thom 
bra ted the first mass there, 
following year he solemni 
marriage and baptized thi 
child within the environs 
For some years the settlers 
only with occasional service 
when Father Gibney wai 
church of Guelph and Strat 
yeais. It was during his pi 
the first church was built 
unpretentious frame si 
worthy of the slightest con 
the beautiful edifice that l 
the sacred purpose. In 1 
confirmation was held, bi 
till 1856 that a priest took 
ence permanently in the 
place. Father Canney coi 
pastorate until 1858, when 
ceeded by the good, pious 
Peter Fiancis Crinnon.

inceptioi 
as aiieen

World found a lace'

of
FATHER CRINNI 

pioved productive of incali 
to the Catholic portion of 
ity. Possessed of great st 
pose lie threw bimselt he 
wotk, and the church m 
strides in advance. He e 
first separate school—then 
two fine educational insti 
kind—built two churche
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•uoceeded in having constructed the 
church of St. Joseph, which even to-day 
remains beyond all question the most 
ornate, substantial, commodious and 
beautiful in the entire bishopric of Lon
don, with the exception of St. Peter's 
Cathedral, while its altars and adorn 
ments moat certainly surpass anything in 
Western Ontario. Father Urinnon con
tinued in charge of the church until 
April 19tb, 1874, when he was consacra- 
ted Bishop of Hamilton. Upon the 

Crinnon to bis new

STMTFOftD'S SHRINEcere- august majesty. And It Is from this vague 
me* which attends a conic ousnee* so cor- 
formable to reason that 1 take the first and 
most obvioin vocation of the hou»e of Cod 
—the material structure that attests 11 in 
presence to every eye that resteth upon 
its proportions—to eveiy form that 
falters in the shadow of its walls. 
Who

law. Yes, it was but the picture of this 
ineffable inyst< ly of the real presence 

anticipated by so many agi s in the ark of 
Israel, which lent intrinsic worth and guar
anteed external rewivnce to the taber* 
Ua,e’e ^°8es aUll the temple of Solomon.

To the same, now consuinmited, belongs 
... consequence our veneration for the

d°ee not I ecognize in it a house of Uod, “ the house of him who prays 
sensib.e c!a.nmit on behalf of God in this p ace.” “My eye* also shall be 
for the glory of ills creation? \\ ho can open, and my ears attentive to the prayer 
s and in its shadow and ignore a revereu- of I mi w ho ahull pray in this place'—this 
tial awakening in his heart? Does not its place wherein lid hath immured II mself 
very presence suegest the homage due to i,y the very truth of His sacred humanity ; 
the infinite? Wl.at, whilst like another this place, the true vist hule of Ilis inimeu* 
Bethel it witnesses the perpetual presence eity, the tab-made of the living tied, 
of God, sensibly testifying that the uni- Turn. Christian, the eves of thy faith to 
verse is but Ills footstool and that we walk the silent tab,made. There Christ Jesus, 
in Ills shadow ; substituting the ladder of Co eternal, *< n of the living God, in whom 
Jacob by which angels are constantly He is always well pleased, loves, prays, 
ascending and descending, a bond of union praises and supplicates in your behalf ; not, 
between God anti man—can we, 1 say, from indeed, to excuse you from praving, but to
the midst of su h association» deny all con |,elp you to pray. As on the night before
e.‘iou ness of the dread reality winch like a Hi* passion, taking with Him Veter and 
boundless ocean surrounds and like a subtle James and John, He withdrew a little 
ether enters and conserves our very being, from them and prayed Himself into an 
\\ hat a bem ficent influence is exerted in a j agony, yet still returned from time to time 
world like ours by this sensible att sta- Rllj urged them to pray with Him, so 
tion of the presence of God upon all on our altars—withdrawn from us 
classes in the community ! 1 ho la & little behind the sacramental veil—
borer, as he goes forth in the tan«l making intercession tor us with groan*
m ruing to the pursuit of his daily avoca- i„g8 unutterable, He would have 
tion will here pause a moment and breathe ua kneel about the temple's aisles, 
a prayer that heaven may santify hie toil, adding our poor prayers to His. 
The hasty man of business will waver for Our prayers, by b-ing uuited to Hie, 
nil instant in sight of the open ami crowded obtain a higher acceptance, a loftier eig. 
portal and resume bis way with less ardent nifieanee. What we know not how to a-k 

■ I spirit and more pensive mind. The for He ••btains. What we ask for in broken
moved ae required, but in view of the | taU, Bnd after reaching the eanctuary ion of rapine and licentiüU*n«M wi 1 halt accents lie puts in glowing words; what 
consecration the main altar has been i assumed the stats as-igued for them The u* he aPProacl“8 th® 8av,e 1 Pr emeta ami we ti0 not think of Ho supplies ; lie inter-

RENDERED A PERMANENCY, public wete thvn permitted to enter, and 5 ,Bld in n\ma" th<Ldebt *hlic1h. b* 7” P' = '« -ur cb.cm-, a.pir.tion. -. whet wo
being solidly rebuilt of brick and atone I L • short time everv seat was filled and l,ot1l>a3f m devotion. Inc m d night reveler for i„ ignorance ami error, lie deciphers 
from the foundation to the coping It ia cb,j-8 bad ,0 be brought into reuuiiitiou "I1 . L - f,°,r a !" "lenl bl" u,,*7ml> in "'•dom end love ; an.I thn. cur prayers surmounted by . very ornate” Ji hand- K, W 1 lb“‘ b)'

some flab of polished marble imported Very Rev. Deau Murphy, of Irishtown : may you revere it, oh wordlln* ! for dread 
from Rutland, X ermout. Upon this stone ,he Officers of Honor were Dean Wagner, full, the association connected with if. 
are marked live crosses, one in the centre, Windsor; and Rev. Dennis O’Connor, Approach it reverently: regard it with 
and one at each ejruer, and near the front President of Sandwich College; Deacon awe ; enter it reapect.'uiy, lor terrible is 
is asmall aperture, wherein during the con- m,,! sub-Dcacon, Revs, Joseph Bayard, this pla-e “It is no other than the 
secretion ceremony was deposited a silver Sarnia, and P. -I. Brennan, St. Mary's ; house of Cod and tire gate of heaven, 
casket containing the sacred relics, after Masters i.f Ceremonies, Reva. U North- “Reverence my sanctu-ry ; 1 an- the 
which the aperture was covered and sealed craves, Stratford, and Joseph Kennedy, Lord. "
np. Twelve iren plates with crosses have ofLindou. X.t not with servile dread hut rather
been inserted in the walls at intervals, ' IBE c,ioir filial reverence should your veneration rest
each having a candle above it, and there wa, under the direct management of Mrs. 'T°“ tbc mlt/rU1 •t,r™.ctu.r.e thus hallowed were also duly^d yesterday, O’Loane assisted by MrXuglass, Mr. | dive.L Him.“ f M îhe

Upon the right, o, epistle'slde, stan i, Tfo& and M™n iPurleyi tZ^IoT. I H^/eUh I thank, for hi. preservation in time.f peril ;
the altar of St. Joseph, which is another were Miss Ford, of St. Mary’,; and Mi» “„»of prayL.” Of prayer to which !-» e=m. the a, lieted mother to nray 
most beautiful structure of walnut and Chute, of Stratford. the in.xhau.iiblo r.sourci. of Hi. piov. — the empty church lor the recovery of her
black ash, and was donated by the late dk rielly's sermon. idence are ever answerable, wh ch is ever «ul’ering chi d ; her. will kneel the tiny
Catharine Corcoran, wife of Jamee Cor- “I have sanctified this house which thou grateful to His eyes, ever propitiatory be- 1 °![” 14P'nfi n oe ' 1 , ,
coran, Esq. In the apse at the hast built, to put my name there forever, for. H m. Prater, the warrant Heh»a ,?ltenttl-! contrite countenance °|h«d.ned
back of this altar is placed a very hand- and my eyes and my heart shall be there written out upon His divine bounty ; aye, I alnj s * . °.r,? ia ‘B ,° ..
somestatueofSt. Jescp^whichwas im- alwayV'-L Kings,!,., 3. “ My .ye, also to which He ha, attacheda sort ot|f»c"d Khon’-d «mme ev.rypo.sd,'. devotional
ported direct from Munich in Germany, shall be opsn and my ears attentive to the I violence formidable even to Himself. For , , , . J hath
and is a fine piece of workmanship. prayer of nim who shall pray in this place." thus did Abraham vanquish God with the CL j t Hiaholv name’

THE GOSPEL BIDE. —Par. viii., 15. Words taken from the perseverance of his inspired importunities ; I •
The left, or gospel side, is devoted to booke of Solomon, from the Kin^s and so did holy Moses withstand the incensed “Ï ha*® chosen this place to myself for a 

the altar of Blessed Vircin and it is also Para'.ipomenon ; words, beloved brethren, Deity menacing the destruction of house of worship. \ou know, beloved
built of ash and walnut picked out in wel1 oaloulated to inspire us with those His people in the desert. To brethren, in the old law was an annual or 
_.n rnmtxen;0,nJ> T* wee sentiments of reverence which are due to secret prayer He has pledged a will- moat solemn sacrifice, at which time the

JLZTJSa the house of God as the vestibule of His ing attention even before it escapes High Priest alone entered the inner 
lft of Patrick Bonnon, and IS surmounted immdnsity| a witness of Hie covenant and the heart's inmost chamber; to the c’oseted sanctuary of the temp e behind the veil, 

,7 a? designed statue of tne the temple of a worship that befits all His I whisper he has vouchsafed a ready re- not without blood, which he ofleietl for
> ligin Mary, bearing in her arms the in- tlivine attributes. 1 say it is the vestibule eponse, but with His church He has esfcab- his own and the people s ignorance, whilst 
fant Jesus. This was also imported from of God's immensity. How profound the lished a sacred and abiding covenant. “ I the priests and the people prayed in silence
Munich expreeel>. reflection, how vast the conception which I have sanctified this house which thou hast I without. Their worship was a problem,

acquaints us with the omnipresence of I built to put my name there forever, and and ours is its solution. 1 ou will see the 
Deity ! God present intimately and always | my eyes and my heart shall be there al- I priest lift up the h^st before the people, 
to all crea'uves in the universe, whether ways. My eyes also shall be open and my It i* the veil that hides the Holy <’* Holies 
living or inanimito, organic or immaterial. I ears attentive to the prayer of him who from our eye', while within the true High 
His consîrvative presence is the support I shall pray in this place." Such was the I Driest, Christ, the co eternal Sou of God,
of our material existence ; to our inte.lec. I consideration given by Jehovah to that I offers Himself to the rather for us. Aye,
tual and, p.oral being Ha is present as the I worldly sanctuary which, though embossed I He is entered w ithin the veil, where He 
light of reason and object of the will—the with barbaric go’d and gilt with Oriental performs in secret the rites of expiation 
principle of rational existenco and of moral splendor, afforded buta type of our poor- while the priest anil the people pray in

For mark, it derived its silence without, Oh, then be still, be 
to be offered I attentive ; let not even the priest 

the altar raise hie voice 
lest he drown the hidden whbpers of that
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St. Joseph’s Church Con
secrated.

and aB
,Meet Kev. Dr. t'arbery, O. P„ 

Coneecrator. L i
:departure of Bishop 

sphere of labor
REV. EDMOND BURKE KILROÏ 

was appointed to Stratford, and still re
mains in charge. His high mental at- 
tainments are testified by his elevation 
to the dignity of D. D, and his eminent 
ability lor the position he occupies is 
abundantly shown by the great success 
that has attended his ministry. When 
he assumed his holy cilice in the town 
he found the church deeply involved in 
debt, but this proved no deterrent to 
him. Imbued with the most indomit- 

Not since that glorious morning of able energy and steadfastness of purpose, 
the lovely springtide of 1874 when the he resolutely undertook the task of 
Very Kev. Peter Francis Crinnon, Priest wiping oil the entire debt. His 
of Holy Church, Catholic, Apostolic and efforts were ably seconded by 
Roman, and Vicar General of London his Hock, but he proved a whole host in 
issued from the consecrating hand of himself. Casting himself zealously into 
Ilis Grace the Archbishop of Toronto to the breach he struggled and persevered 
take rank and place in the Christian amidst trials and darkness, and over
hierarchy as Bishop oi Hamilton, has the came every obstacle that presented 
beautiful city on the Avon witnessed itself, while at the same time he per- 
such an imposing gathering of bishops formed earnestly his church work, was 
and clergy as that which assembled ever foremost in endeavoring to promote 
within its walls on Sunday last. The the progress of the community in which 
word had gone abroad that St, Joseph's his lot was cast, and to contribute in the 
Church having been entirely released utmost degree to the temporal and 
from debt was to be consecrated and spiritual welfare of those under his 
such a multitude of the faithful and their charge. And today he has the proud 
non-Catholic friends gathered to wit- satisfaction of realizing 
ness this impressive ceremonial as the magnificent success

upon any occasion that has orowned his ettorts. The sacri- 
met in Stratford. The tidings too lice, the self denial, the rigid adherence 
that the pulpit was in the morning to duty involved in the task are all for
te be filled by the Rev. Dr. Charles Reilly, gotten, as he can gaze complacently upon 
of Detroit, Treasurer of the Irish the monument, grander, more noble and 
National League of America, and in more enduring than any mere form ol 
the evening by the eloquent stone or metal, that will long remain to 
Bishop of London and the intimation endear his memory to future generations, 
that His Q; ace of Toronto might also for and to prove a shining example of what 
a few moments address the people of can be accomplished through energy, 
Ontario’s “Garden city" contributed zeal, piety, perseverance, and a resolute 
not a little to bring together the vast determination to be deterred by nothing, 
concourses of people that filled this Most palbably in Dr. Kilroy’s vocabul- 
msjestic temple morning and evening, ary no such word as fail can be 
So great was the crowd on both occa- found. The spacious and beautiful 
siona that standing room was not obtain- church, two fine schools, a convent and 
able at either service and many had to residence now stand within the precincts 
leave through inability to catch even a of the city, and all are completely out of 
glimpse of the ceremonial. The follow, debt. With the parish in a highly pros
ing is a correct list of prelates and clei gy perous condition, and with every possible 
in attendance : encouragement for the future the out-

arch bishop look is most auspicious. No cloud dims
Lynch, Most Rev. John Joseph.. .Toronto the horizon, but in the eflulgence of per- 

bishops feet success always the worthy, untiring
Carbery, Most Rev. Jas. Joseph O.P........ and accomplished priest can lay the

Hamilton........................................................ proud unction to hie soul, “Well done,
Walsh, Most Rev. John, D. D........London, tfcou good and faithful servant." The

priests. most sincere congratulations, the most
Bayard, Rev. Jos...................................Sirnia. hearty plaudits can scarcely suffice to
Brennen, Rev. P. J......................St. Mary's, render a fitting tribute to the good priest
Geraul, Rev. Jos........................Belle River, whose elegant church was solemnly con-
Kennedy, Rev. Jos.............................London, seciated yesterday.
Kilroy, Rev. E. B., D. D............. Stratford.
Lennon, Rev. P..................  Brantford.
Murphy, Very Rev. Dean.........Irishtown.
Northgraves, Rev, George..............Stratford.
O’Connor, Very Rev, Denis.........Sandwich.
O’Connor, Rev. John.................. Maidstone.
Quigley, Rev. J................................Stratford.
O'Neill, Rev. John............................Kinkora.
Reilly, Rev. Charles 0 , D. D........Detroit.
Wagner, Very Rev. Dean............. Windsor.

Though we have already given an his
torical sketch of the parish and the church 
of Stratford our readers will we know 
peruse the following taken from the Lon
don Fret Press of Monday, June 7th, with 
much interest :

“Stratford, although the youngest in 
the bright sisterhood of Canadian cities, 
occupies by no means the least prominent 
position, and its rapid progre» reflects 
credit upon the enterprise and energy of 
its citizens. But although its growth has 
been so marked the development in its 
midst of Catholicism has proved even 
more notable. It is a remarkable fact 
that, since the very inception of the vil- 
lage from which has arisen the fine city 
that now constitutee the central point in 
the county of Perth the Roman Catholics 
have held a leading position in the com
munity, and their onward movement has 
been identical with its best interests. Up
wards of half a century has elapsed since 
the first emigrant settlers from the Old 

lodging place on the banks 
of the pladd river. When Stratford was 
selected ae the proper designation for the 
burgh, ite founders, in memory of the 
illustrious birthplace of the immortal 
Shakespeare, chose for ae river the ap
pellation of Avon, and so it hae remained 
ever since. The original settler was John 
Sergeant, an Irish gentleman from Tip. 
perary, and he was followed in the same 
year—1822—by several others. In their 
struggles they were suetained by the 

POWER OF THE FAITH, 
and amongst the first arrangements per- 
fected was a movement for ae holding 
of regular service and the due adminia. 
tration of ae rites prescribed by the 
mother church. In the fall of 1832 
Father Dempsey traversed ae dense 
wilderness then existing between the 
new village and SL Thomas, and cele
brated the first mass there, while in the 
following year he solemnized the first 
marriage and baptized the first white 
child within the environs of the place.
For some years the settlers were blessed 
only with occasional services, until 1841, 
when Father Gibney was given the 
church of Guelph and Stratford for three 
yeais. It was during his priesthood that 
the first church was built. It was an 
unpretentious frame structure 
worthy of the slightest comparison with 
the beautiful edifice that now serves for 
the sacred purpose. In 1843 the first 
confirmation was held, but it was not 
till 1860 that a priest took up his resid- 
ence permanently in the then thriving 
place. Father Canney continued in the 
pastorate until 1858, when he was suc
ceeded by the good, pious and lamented 
Peter Fiancis Crinnon. The ministry
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THE SANCTUARY.
The sanctuary is very large and com- 

modioue, and has been tastefully re
furnished and carpeted. Suspended in 
front of the main altar is a magnificent 
and costly ornamentation, which has 
been moved several feet, and conveni
ently arranged, so that it may be raised 
or lowered at pleasure. The walls of the 
sanctuary are panelled in oil, picked out 
in two pretty tints of blue, imparting to 
it a pleasant appearance. Two thrones 
are also placed in the sanctuary, and in 
rear of the main altar ie a passage way 
and a series of repositories for the stor. 
ing of the vestments, altar linens and 
sacred vessels appertaining thereto.

THE CHURCH.
Before speaking of the consecration it 

may not be amiss to give a brief sketch 
of the church itself. It is a substantial, 
well built edifice of brick, and presents a 
pleasing appearance to the eye, more 
particularly through the lofty entrance, 
the neat, trim and handsome character 
of the surroundings, and the manner in 
which the front of the building and the 
approaches thereto have been recently 
repainted and adorned. But if the ex
terior be attractive, what can be ade
quately said of the interior 1 Lofty ceil
ings rising to a great height, wide win
dows, spacious aisles, comfortable seats the accessories.
and gorgeous furnishings combine to form The croJ»7 P1»06^ around the church 
a beautiful picture and the tout ensemble »re inscribed with the names of persons 
of the whole is elegant beyond compare. w!>? h*Te L™en prominently identified 
The structure is 164 feet in length, by 60 w‘th the history of the church, and
in width, and ie provided with three whose record will thus be tran.initted to
aisles—the main and two side—all of posterity. At intervals around the sides
which are quite ample. Seven heavy °f ‘he cb“™h are the usual fourteen 
gilded pillars, finely fl iwered, support at stations—the way of the cross each of 
lach side the three lofty ceilings, which b61?» magmfioently painted m oil,
are beautifully groined in plaster while and forming a very artistic picture. The 
light i. afforded by twentf.one Elegant choir gallery has also been remodelled 
stained glass windows. The vestry is and rendered more comfortable, and
also finely finished and weii fur- [“^[Ze's'pects0”0 lmpr0Ve e Siu induce i di.orders, essencei it did not I before the Lord, tin. holy God, ' I „ Christian community No moedof
Dished, reflecting credit upon the energy edlhce ln a‘l respMts. a(Tcct Man w„drivcn out from the fa0, cried t e Bcthsam tc. when th-dr irrever- pr.i.e 1 might t e.tow, however youthful
of the pastor and the liberality of the , thb hbatimu ufauti of hi* Creator hut hie eaaential re’fttion to ent eye» ha I provoked Hi» indignation, admiration might prompt my tongue,
congregation, who undoubtedly possess has through an ingenious adaptation of , dea -te r(majneij. JIe wa, .tm and "lie slow the men of Bethaandtc» wou d adequately eipreei my appreciation
perhaps the handsomest and meet finely the existing circumstances been so en- the crea'-ure that crowned creation's craft ; because they had looked at the ark of the of the zeal that ie here made manifest in
furnished church edifice in the Prov- ™r8e“ “ to accommodate fully one ,tjn tbo medium through whom the glory Lord, and He slew of the p-op'e 70 men, priest and people. Ifc who conducted you
ince, and one to which they may well thouaand persons, and the success of creation must seek i-s source, an 1 now and 50,000 of the common people. In the noble Inception of this religious en-
turn with pride. To achieved in this respect furnishes h, wa„eparated from his Maker;separated, XVho, then, let me ask, belovel brethren, terprise has been, blessed with the bless-

etMCRIBe the ATTARS another triumph for Major Gray. though not, to he sure, in the literal sense, reflecting cn the reverence so rigoro. aly lags of heaven ahoy, ami with those of the
of which there are no less than three, There ie one piece of furniture that which were annihilation, but in the sense exacted tor the tabernacle of ti e old law, earth beneath h eeerd witn ie p:em- 
would be a matter of extreme difficulty, moat decidedly should not be overlooked, that we say m rtai sin separates the sinner and taking into account the essential differ- tn-lsi oltbcJy*,t.boodtb,a lli
eaneciallv if it be sought tn rnnvev an and that is the pulpit which stands in from God. Man had lost the friendship of ence between the old eancluaiyand the the crown of jiy In the glory ol tne eternalaccurate impression ofihe reaZy Acy Znt of the leffi ' H is circular in his Creator and forfeited that fa-l.iaS.y new-.ho, I but might with propriety Z eZ^ n.£

^7kZ.BZZ°finm^firVlmP'te constructednof bZZwMnutTnd “.îh’ ÎÏ&23 To MTeE^h^^; “wlm toon hast done weiiinUvio, t J. .am.

of workmanship, finished m exquisite c0°st™®‘*d :!! ln,u n « more will he walk through paradise with .m I, oh L- rd. that Thou hast brought mo thought n thy mind. Cicero argued that
style, and «domed in a manner that baa and delicately tinted in gold. It is a the lmpre„ of integrity upon his uplifted thus far Who but might esteem it a if Romu us who founded the .tern,
never been equalled in the west, most ornate piece of workmanship, is a brow more will ht^bask in the sunshine remarkable privilege to have contributed in city," had been raised to the immortal
Occupying the entire central portion of perfect facsimile of the pulpit to which and en oy the hcarenly consciousness of any way to the erection of God’s holy gods, somothing—an Indefinite lomethlng
the eanctuary is the main altar, standing the highest premium was awarded at the the Divin, ,ye resting with complacency on house ’ Remember, my brethren, it was a —was due to “ him who preserved the city
forty feet in height and soaring aloft to Centennial Exposition, and in thorough him or recline in the cool sha es of Eden privilege denied to holy David, when he founded and enlarged. I desire to press
th© very dome of the building. It ia harmony with the furnishing of the and Bight the glistening eyes of angels experienced compunction that lie dwelt in the comparison., J herei are few opportun!-
constructed of walnut and ash. elegantly church throughout. peering at him through the boughs. Hence- a house of cedar whilet his Lird abode in a I tie» nflorded m liie to decorously praise a
Carved, and ia surmounted by a truly THE CONSECRATION forth the presence of his Lord is too tent, and hi» ardent heart yearned to erect ! man to hia face, an ctr amy us ■ onemagnificent statue of the Sacred Heart! Sunday last dawned beautifully and a formidable to him. Henceforth the wonted » “ house to the Lord hi. God. God -one wWein
As accessories to this are eight Other more auspicoua time could not have difference of the creature to the Creator is wou.d not accept a U mp.e at his thÂ 1 have not come hereto act in any wise si
tt0UDOntZ7ideMUtr.r,MFormeriv8 beetn.Belected f°r.tbe B0'7n c«emony maZ ,balHa.."“Thou haet eulogist of the man who ha. so long sine,
placed upon the side-altars. Formerly, that has rewarded Dr. Kilroy for all his ., of hia M„k„r indupcea lmt t'rror and dia. ehod mu=h b oo.l and feught many entitled himself to so much vf your hnn.st

THIS MASSIVE STRUCTURE struggles and earnest eBortn. may. Inth.d.rkn.s.of nighthei.affright.d battle., therefore thou can.t not build a esteem and fl ial affection. The presence
stood close to the wall, and appeared Shortly after four o’clock in the morn- br the terror of his guilt, and at dawn he house to my name, after shedding so much here of his ordinary were eufficient to
almost to merge into the rear wall, con- ing, masses began to be said by the hidca ammg the trees, and trembles at the blood before me." Ilow unworthy is it, apprise you ol the esteem in which his
cealing m a great measure the beautiful visiting clergy in the Convent and School Vo co of his Croa'or calling him in the then, of the Christian how sordid a eoul work and yrurs is held by these whom the
window at the rear, upon which is pic* House adjoining the building; but the walks of paradise. “I was afraid,” said docs it not bespeak—the manifest reluct Holy Ghost bus constituted bishops, over- 
tured a vivid representation of the impressive ceremony of the consecration Adam, "and hid myself because I was 1 ance that we sometimes encounter in seers (hp^copeo) of the church upon earth.^
solemn scenes Of the crucifixion and the was not inaugurated until 7 o’clock, naked," speaking no less in the name of his Christian communities to ontr hute to Iho august ceremony of three hours
fondly anticipated conception of the glor- when the customary procession moved posterity than he had sinned to their the building of the temple of his Saviour duration this morn ngrught to convince
ions resurrection, when Jesus, the Son thrice around the church, and the account. God. indeed, it i, a ,l„ heartening sight y. u the- tU. is a «ublimr-.a "-«m or able
of Mary, shall come with His infinite edifice was solemnly consecrated by Mao’s consciousness of that awful pres- to see ti e zeal of Oza f..r the tottering ark <Uj ‘“‘triarJlvd' me' Tolitan of Uie^rov

not Father to reward the just and punish the Right Rev. Dr. Carbery, of Hamilton, the ence is never aroused hat terror actuate, disowned by th. coniwcruted mcmWr. .. bJ= to ' v „ imp Zivo y a, 1 pa !tic.l y
oflri^rfinTZb^eenlnZhe Poings acquiringZuch more brii.i- V iZ^ ^d'â^'cfoil^ ™ TiTughf

nfZe’nt nlailinnnf the lîtar The wnrl! S’Cy through the august presence Of Hia 0v]le,f, „„ the apparition of the anqe1. c ,nicer üion to s-, estimai,'e, so holy a work tlv re wa. ore m tin. w hole congregation so 
present posit on of the altar. The work Grace Archbishop Lynch and Ilia L'jrd- - Th„ Lord j, in piaco a„d I knew it will refuse its . ffiee, and tic- cnlightccl .ler.-hct to duty, l,„t to z-at. eo aro.Ut. 
of moving out the ponderous structure Bhip Bishop Walsh, of London, who not ” Haid t!.e patriarch Jacob. “1 kntw eye of faith wid regard v ith distiust the to the brave traditions of his t ame »nd
was a most prodigious task, and was appeared in full Pontificals, The altar, it not ; how terrible It is ; it is the house of pleadings o the God who duelh th like a race a* not to range h'-msoif with this, his
undertaken with much fear and trem- the central point in the material portion G .d and tin gate of hcavan," and tl.en he sojourner in our midst. For hero ia not spiritual father, i nd the children of his
bling upon the part of the priests for its 0f Catholic worship,was next consecrated, 8et up a atone to witness that God the ark of the covenant, the handi r. ft of Father's house in this godly enterprise, him
safety, but with perfect confidence by the silver casket containing the sacred was with him. And cou’d we but Oliab and Hesaleel, nor i t-no table’s wou’d I pity us well as comb mit. ^
Major Henry A. Gray, whose valuable relics deposited in the aperture pre- raalize, beloved brethren, the fact that traced by tbe finger of Omnipotence thugs have been acc< mpliehed in this
services were tendered gratuitously, and pared for it, and the whole sealed up. every spot of earth on which a man tarri s No; the law of the Lord lias been p-ac<*. Hu know it is a working world,
under whose indefatigable supervision This ceremony was of a very impressive for a monvnt beer mes thereby the “ hoive transcribed to the Christ aids heart. 1 he and I want to avk if there is one in ; s
all the extensive alterations and im- and dignified nature throughout, and of God ” and " gate of hcav, n." m-thh-.ks veil c.f the temple hath bsen rent in twain. l.,0enBT
provements have been successfully exe was carried out with all due solemnity, our words would run down in the a ,'cents a«d actua. faith now Approhends an ocean tt '^ • Q . | 0’v tabtr-
nitAri A orpflt tiihntA nf nrainA is rer n.irirwT th» mnmincr of our common prog nitor in the mulet of of epiritua' beauty, which lies deep down, uted to the UulMing oi u .> i rCUted. A great tribute Ot praise is cer- During the morning garden with lis God ami his guilt gV-ritving God from the fathoro’es» depths nacle in this plu ce accordn g as tie some
S 1 Mr. k. Tn f, A VERY LARUE ASSEMRUAUE. ^ke'b.lo» h7m. Were thet Divin, m- Of rur sftar.’ mystery. A,., her-on the merciful G,-,1 he.h giv.n him me,n, so,o dot
which the duty has been fui- gathered in front of the church nod en=e m ,r, vividl impre,„d upon GUr i„wly end humble p'acc, looking over thl. I. th. ro on. who will forfeit hi, title to
filled. In consequence Of this being anxiously awaited the opening of the methlr,k. we would mil! the wanton vast infinity of His Father’s essentia! glory, recognition in this pince when adversity
in a large degree a missionary coun- doors, which were thrown apart at 10.30 m;en, the fearless attitude, the haughty dc- which no ores.ed thing can touch, no out- shall visit him, and i fllictlcn el all encom- 
try, the Alters are very often made tem- o’clock, when the procestion, composed of m,anor; for God, even in the light o pure ward essault approach to violate, dwells pass him about, and he ihall “know the
porary—as ia the case with the smaller the acolytes, cross-bearer, attending priests, reason, cannot be regirded aside from the the beginning and end of the ancient cove- wound of hia own heart, and spr-a I forth
ones here—in cider that they may be bishops and archbishops, pawed the por-| reverential awe which attaches to such nent, the tennination and obj-ct of Israel’s continued on eighth vagi.
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life. Our creation was not an isolated act ; eat tabernacle, 
preservation is hut its continuance, the per- virtue from the prayer that
petuatian o' that first act ot divine power on its site by the forthcoming Messiah. I at 
and love. The strong spirit of the highest I Its rites attained but to a legal justilica ' .
angel needs the active influence of God a tion, to the cleansing of conscience it inner ahrino. it la the hour of grace. 
conse:vative presence every instant, or it never presumed. It contained indeed the Earth disappears, heaven opens ; a e are in 
would fall back into its original nothing- ark of the covenant, tlie handicraft the presence ot God, aprinsled fresh with 
ness. Oh, my brethren,.what a consider- of Oliab and Beseleel and the tables of the 1 the blood of Golgotha and covered with the 
ation is thie if w# ooutd but realize it. Yet 'law deposited therein by Mosea, Yet shadow of our Redeemer slain. We lift 
eo thoroughly ia our reason impregnated mark, my brethren, how reverence for that our cyee, and lo ! it la the house ol (joa ; it 
with this great truth of the universal pres- I sanctuary was inculcated and maintained. I is the gate of heaven. Our hands have 
ence of God, that grave though erring phil- E -ch observance, each regulation relating raised the high dwelling, and thus we have 
oaophers have feigned it the one idea innate I to it appears in the law like a dictate ol I ascended the holy mount of sacrifice.
—the mirror of rational conception—the | mercy, and becomes a condition for immun- | Permit me here the humble tribute of 
essence of the human soul. And had not I ity from death. “ Let Aaron and hia eons I my admiration to those engaged In this 
man by hia fall perverted the original In- observe less they d;e ” ia the unequivocal glorious design- the erection of a house to 
tent of hie faculties, he would have lived sanction of the slightest ceremony, A the “Lord their God, to put therein Hie 
on in the reflexive consciousness of the menace which was ruefully fulfilled upon name fnrev- r." it were an imputation on 
Divine preeence, ever strengthening, ev.-r the first scession of what wou’d seem to us your intelligence, my di-arly beloved 
developing, until confirmed in the vision, a trivial departure from the strict liturgy brethren, to assume for an inetaut that you 
he would have been beatified by its influ- of the law, and the two sons of Aaron, considered this an ordinary occaaion. It 
ence and paaaed on to the eternal enjoy- Nadah anti Abion, were am tten down in ja a gieat day for you—so great that I feel 
ment of heaven without tasting the bitter tho sanctuary for offering strange fire truly grateful for my humble part therein, 
waters of death. before the Lord, “ Who snail be ab'e tn 1 No more noble ambition could actuate
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FATHER CRINNON

proved productive of incalculable benefit 
to the Catholic portion of the commun- 
ity. Possessed of great strength of pur
pose lie threw bimseli heartily into the 
woik, and the church made wonderful 
strides in advance. He eetabliehed the 
first separate school—there are at present 
two fine educntionnl institutions of the 
kind—built two churches, and finally
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FOR JLTJZ. 111of Mis. DtaM, found the eraergeecy- 
msn brandishing s revolver, end Unset-

____ seing in violent tones to burn the house.
DsbUn. Hi, Edward Burke, solicitor, Clonmel,

UVER *&%%%$ iïïBSeW^bowel,
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piscticsl turn. Among other things, imposing oofomonj of uio profession of 0f whiskey.” Here are the either food or drink* I was compelled to B JBO O X 8T T 8X JtU SjT TPfâdw Aberdeen entered energetically on a nun, on May 10th, in the town church. tf®gliaet etADzae z^Je are four alto- take to my bed for several weeks. Get- 11 60 Infallible remedy for Bad Lem, Bad Breasts, Old Wounds, Bores and Ulcers.afegttasgasA cZZlZZ !»*■=.■=««£

burgh International Exhibition, new dtufrUTrfThomuiUrkejEtq, Coot*- Brjuin roneht her . taken with a pain in my side, which in a Colds, Glandular Swelling, and all Skin Diseases It has no rival) and for contracted
omul Bines then her labor, tavs been toll, end niece of toe lato'Fern Rev Dr. KSiw «•'oùr growing siiT little while eeemtd to spread over my and stiff jointe it acta like a charm.
naismittiDff in iM* work, and it is duo 0 Reilly, P. P., V* G,, Cootohiti, founder Bbsli we sin oar fathers’ sin. _lai. l-j_ itlli *K»nV>KoH «** ««— .Sï5rw.75£mae lilr* and enortelic man- of the convent in which hers is the first Men that In a narrower dav- whole body, and throbbed m my every Mannfactnrod only at Prof—or HOLLOW A Y*8Establishmeat,
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TKTm^dUaeStient held lit, aid the expected, the oppo«t.on of this vscuou. «°” bÎUÔ” *iîidToSr“<îirn?*lllrOBe’ toBon^rad lUi The Movnth contaicin« Meditations for Each Day of the Month of May
Vudtonl heenow settled by remitting old firebrand to the restoration of the and Ood goari all : n^t w6nf.îf n T r.u. hy A- M- »................................
OM year’s rent out of two due, which Irish Parliament rested entirely on bigo- No need to advise Britone to “hold great change for the better. My lut ill- 21» UrsuMne Month of Mmj„..„„... 
mssi a reduction of fifty per cent, on tay. No matter what may be raid to 4e their own.” They do lt-with both hend. new Ugandans 3rd, 1882, end intinued MonA of May, translated from the French of De Bum.
thU and last year’s rent aa well The oontrara, his belief is thattoe establish -and they hold all they canj of other to Anghst 9th, when I braan to take the Month Mary in Keligiom Communit.ee, by Agne. Sadliermoral is obvious. P1”1)* °_* separate legàsturo m Ire- people'a And the charming British im- Syrup. Very soon I could do s little The Cmldren of Mary : cloth gilt..............................................

Louth. lend would mean the ratting up pudence of asking America, Canada, and light work. The cough left me, and I was « „ — paper................ ............ ...............
Tendon Truth isvs—“Ireland i* P ? , *? ascendancy of the moat Australia to give up their own heart-brat no more troubled m breathing. Now I Msy Papers, or Thoughts on the Litanies of Loictto..............

roroueind intend. to ^.KOtod .hierarch, ™d priesthood^ in „d brat witk EngWa “IV. a great am perfectly cured. A^TTiow ^py «olden Vreath for the Month of Mary....................................
ZS^!f.8„!^with ovate re.’ On Lord Walls- FU™P*: But it is the abiding “loyalty performance,” rays the irreverent Sun, and I am I I cannot express gratitude enougi ‘be Morning Star..............................................................aftasr&Sg-ss iT'srjr,r'syswss ■mw——■ astel'isK ....................................................................—swiwfflBT- s^sssffnsrssm
pies. -Native»* are bred there, and the utmost,” and explained that they And another caustic New \ork daily medicine, telling them it woukldo them
French oyster, are found to fatten mMDt ^p^nL exp^talatton, tod psper poet rays : no good^.d m.n3r were thereby mfluenced
there with such rapidity that they soon eTer, available constitutional method • Britain fought her sons, you ray, to destroy the Seigel pamphlets; but now,
Vmama even h||Af than ,D•tlV••s, It il vtl, :r _ii g*,u y _ » * Ym, she did, and ran sway. whersvsr on® is to b® found, it is k®pt2SS?ltod that thero will b. a large ££?„, ^imtton untU the SSSSSWJBfr * «UcV,T*“ «e V
monetary return on the outlay, end, in , D—Ted ,i..t u,.:- r;-ht arm. h..i Thai depends on whom you mean ; rowed to read, and I have lent mine for
anv case a good deal of remunerative i—. «h/™*»- What you’ll do will soon be seen. six miles around our district. People£&ZZtiA found for the human S.V3k « ZhU- have com. eighteen mile, to get me^o
wttivS in the neighborhood.-- mrv of Derry an/thT bsnk.oftoe ‘‘“‘M W&'SZn*' U^mtrad to uTn’r^to g!t toe

The funeral ofto/istoRev. Kichsrd 1”^^ “J“e “tuf‘Ct°r^ “d H^K^tg^f'P“l " tofk^^e irat-VZ^toMtoTm

aê&%“Sft53 AîShïSSsaaa: s®ssri

S^e“CtnRev.yDr- Brown.'and . the W„t roast. Th. total Ixjenra SThi. ^h.r =,«ve, P.r-eii. £f ÏÏSÏSiïZÜEL sïe Mk'S
large number of the clergy, u also by a benevolent operations amounted to about Britons, if. too thin. advice and the Syrup, and now she is in
vast concourra of person, of every per- /î.5CO-«n outlay that was met by private ------------- ---- ------------- perfect health, Jdtoe ironie around «
suasion. The remain, of the lamentod contribution^ chiefly among hu personal l.iHnpwwu ire amazed The meJkiae hu madê
dsoeraed were waked in toe panto friends. PRIESTS AKD LABORERS; auch progreM in *„ ne^Sorhrod toat
ehuroh, and at four o clock, on Sunday _ ... ^J*®*“5**‘ pMt] • people ray they don't want the doctor any
•VMing were interred within toe sacred . „ bow clihgtuin have helpeb to seule more, but they take toe Syrup. Sufferers
edifice. On Monday High Mara and ™ntotV“r*.. Fe‘“ ^y, a veneraMe uaixvasrcis of workingmen. from gout who were confined to their bed
OMo. were celebratod for the repora of m^n; -h™ hk. w.^eldom meet.^ He ^ Qf der„meD to mid cLdhradl, move a finger, have been
his soul in toe par s hereut to the prmdplée of total abstin- labor trouble» has become quite popular cured by it There u a girl rn our district

_ , . . ence since the initiation of Father Mathew's in Pennsylvania. They have had a hand who caught • cold by going through some
Some extraordinary efforts are being m0Tement- fn both these res Dec ts he in settling nearly all the great difficulties w*‘fr> w“,m bed five yean with 

B*de by toe Cork Defence Union sup. w„ lt y,, timi 0f Lie death, a rare relic in the past year or two. Only a alight Çoetivenee» and rheumatic pains, tod had
porters in the present emergency to get of f-~one d,»!—all of his “youth’s com* share of toe credit hu been given them, “*Te en attendant to watch by her.
up a tinsel opposition to Home Rule. p.en” having, long previously, gone down while, in fact, they deserve the most. There w«a not a doctor m the surrounding
During toe last few months a “ladies to their “bed of day.” The one man who swung toe great mob districts to whom her me -her had not
petition has been hawked around everv T- of railroad rioter» into the way» of peace *PP“‘d to relieve her child, but every
town in toe county, and most unworthy Hanolt’s Sermons. was Bishop Domenec, of toe Diooera of themselves and said they could
epeeia of coercion have in raveral places, Tal ChrI8IIAN Siai, op L,rl. 0, 8e,. Pittsburgh and Allegheny. That was on not helP. Whenever the little bell 
been adopted to compel dependents to at- m0BS on the Principal Duties of Chiistians Jul7 22i 1877. He was taken out to rtn* ”*nch. “ r“°K 1D,?ur P'“* w.he.“ 
taeh their signature» to the document. Now i„ genera! and of Afferent States in par- Twenty eighth street, the scene of toe l*.df*^|W*. th»on8bt '“.“S,!1
their landlords are, u a last resource, fall- tiofl.. Translated by Rev. J Allen DD dreadful conflict, by Col. James P. Barr, w“î°ï he.r.’,bat Weigel e Syrup and Püla
lng back upon their laborers. The other chaplain of the Dominican Convent of “d mounting a freight car delivered a k”.llfe’ “d n“w abe “ “ healthy
day, my Lord Fermoy invited his work- ylePgâcxtj Heart, King Williametown ringing speech that allayed all excite- « snyhody, goes to church, and can work^bsyrvss.s.srsi: saHSisaïASïs

sgsaiasaaparas; aEnHSEEF*'"

is stated to have followed somewhat the utility ia proved by the mtny editions then metimcee ha- > been numerous : In «oa s mercies and beigie s»yrup.
through which it has nassed ah well as hv the recent strike of Hungarian coke JUA1UA nAAB"
toe fact that it i, the mine from which worker, in the Connellsville region Rev. gtSSli “ïdJî. wdÂ.Ï"wîSu(LdÜ)h?.^

The Sub Sheriff of the county Kerry some of the best pulpit orators of the old father Lambing, the Catholic priest at office, 67 St. James st.. Montreal, P. Q, 
on May 11, resumed the work of eviction world draw their inspiration. The ser- Hunbar, became widely known for hie
of Lord Kenmare’s tenants in the Rath- mons excel not only by their grand sim- influence with the strikers, r or two
more district. Eight families in one plicity and pure Christian spirit, which weeks he literally lived m his buggy,
townland were left homeless and scenes aims only at doing good, but also by their which, drawn by an old lame white horse, thousands are consciously or uncon-
of great wretchedness were to be wit- wealth of thought, vigorous language, and became a familiar sight among the long sciously suffering from. It is a muco-
nearad In most caaea the tenants owed striking examples drawn from the Scrip- f0WB of deserted ovens. It required purulent discharge caused by the pas

tures, toe Fathers of the Church, and the bravery and vigilance to enter some of ence of a vegetable parasite in the lin- 
experience of the author. In this edition ‘he campa of these strikers, but Father ing membrane of too nose. The predis- 
the originality, which is a striking feature limbing was equal to the occasion every posing causes are a morbid state of the 
of the Sermons, is carefully preserved as time. He understood toe Hungarians, blood, the blighted corpuscle of tubercle,
are also the valuable marginal notes of their habits of life and their language, the germ poison of syphilis, mercury,
which there are an abundance, the Latin »°d aa moat of them were Catholics he toxomcea.from the retention of the effete
quotation», and Scriptural references, the perhaps had more influence with them matter of the akin, suppressed perapira-
latter from an approved edition of the *nd probably did more towards bringing tion, badly ventilated sleeping apart- 
Bible. This edition also contains two “bout a settlement than any other man men ta and the germination of other 
very full Indexes, one of Subjects, and in the country. poiaona in the blood. Irritated by these,
one showing for what Sunday orFeast A couple of mouths ago the great toe lining membrane of toe nose is ever 
each Sermon can be used, which greatly Edgar Thompson Steel Works was shut ready for toe reception of the parasite, 
add to the Importance and value of the down by the strike of its two thousand which rapidly apreada up the nostrils and 
book. workmen. There seemed no way to get down the fauces, or back of the throat,

Tu,, t>„ p-v,„„ p- .... ..._ at a settlement and for days violence causing ulceration of toe throat ; up the
-hnm i was threatened. The men were stubborn eustachian tubes, causing deafness ; bur-
£ r7„! in their resistance of a reduction of rowing in the vocal chords, causing
very grrat ^easnv. aïd ron,elation in "‘flee and toe firm ofCarnegie Brother, hoarseness; usurping the proper struc-
£ét8 to1ec^M=HTLÏÏ uo^'Te^ioXTtoeXrra *

gratified became I have beef instr'umenUl ‘«ended the CathoUç church at Brad- Many ingeniou. specifics for toe cure
Father uXfXt.y w^monX

gîeat truths of their rel^Fon, rad particu- few and proposed arbitration. The idea standing discovered the exrat nature of 
larlv insuDDlvinir cood nriesU with the was accepted and with ehouts and cheere the disease and toe only appliance most valuable help, in discharging toe « large meeting was held by the strikers, which will permanently destroy the par- 
arduous duty of preaching. My consola- a‘whlch Fatber H‘*ke7 w“ unan.mou.ly as.te, no matter how aggravated toe case, 
tion arises from the fact that the priest to «ho»®° “ ‘he arbitrator In less than Sufferera should send stamp “ once for 
whom 1 confided the task of translating fro days’time he had settled the whole descriptive pamphlet on catarrh, to toe 
the work, has accomplished it with re- difficulty and toe two thousand men busmeas manager, A. H. Ducon & Son, 
markable ability. My long experience «tumed to work satisfied Thu clergy- 305 Kmg street west, Toronto, Canada, 
of twenty-five year, on toe mission, man wa, formerly stationed in Pittsburgh The Mali.
enables me fully to understand how difti ■ Pefnsylrami*'rthr0Ugh°Ut & WeS ' For coughs, colds, bronchitis and all
cult it IS for priests, engaged all day, and Still later fifteen hundred workinemen lung and throat troubles, there is no pre- 
often far into the night, with the labors "ul alel , , “unare« worKingmen , medicine can compare withof the confesiional and ..ttendinn the were on « strike at the National Tube P«ra‘ion oi meuicine can compare witn
care'and sCfy whthso’fm^ÔFton’t a^ra rfdWeronfdSSÎtiOMjffinSïandâ “«verVils to afford prompt and permam 
care anu study wmen so important a lunc- dh h personal canvass and ant relief. It removes all soreness, andtion demands. 1 hey must often feel, as ana Dy speecnes, personal canvass ana , , , , ... It immediately
I have felt, the want of a work in which ‘he principle of arbitration so simplified ,3^, the most troublesome ““ugh an5 
sound matter is condensed in fitting order, the B‘tuaUon ‘hat a ««‘.sfactory settle- '“nth»
and easily consulted. There arS man^ ZmoTeminFut Metoodl^minisrort to m^wffstopf up toe aii “hito 
admirable books of sermons, trauslations, s,ft,e i;eT n a Bov le D 1) His causes difficulty in breathing, thereby gives and original compositions in English; but are KeVfatherNolan ^'„fto" relief to that depressing tightness experi-
hey are generally speaking, too elaborate, S(5£aUo*Churoh-Rev AD WiSingUauT «need in toe chest. Public speakers and 

and the language is often so polished, that q*{he Presbvtenan Chfrch and Rot h’ singers will find Sickle's Anti-Censump- 
attention is taken away from the matter ?! \7,e Are8D5^tei7a° vnurcn, ana ix,ev. n. o inestimable value as itbv the attractions nf the stvle Th« O Shoer, of the Episcopal Churoh. Their tive hyrup oi mestimame value, as it
great desideratum is sound and solid mat- ‘"'^“"éîy îhere wra” ïtSiSofoSti ‘ton, ‘and^huskinesT in the^ “throat" nd 

plain y and simply put, that will fix m> "ay p Rend & Co A reduc- bronchial tubes, and gives power to the
itself in the memory, as it is read. Ibis, waves was the trouble Both vocal cords, rendering the voice clear and
it appears to me, is admirably supplied in “on ot wages was the trouble. Botn 8onoroue I( parent8 wigh t0 save the lives
the sermons of bather Huno t Thi. ^arbitrator, Thearbkratoro were »f their children, rad themselves from 
learned preacher, it is evident had no „ . Uj : f Bradjock an(( much anxiety, trouble and expense, let
thoughts of self, but constantly kept before ™“el“y> °erl,™„,he’m08t them procure a bottle of Bickle’s Anti Con-
h.s mind the purpose of exprès,,ug what Syrup, rad whenever a child has
he had to say in the plainest and simplest • These ^two eentlemen mined taken cold, has a cough or hoarseness, give
‘“gutg?..........I can hardly express the burgh' The.e two gentlemen )omed the 8y,up according to directions.
noXSerod’to Th^.ihl^'^Bettietoe^troubl^ TJ ^ mgedicine ln uae „ Dr.

heartily the success which I believe it Cure for Sore Throat. Thomas’ Eclectnc Oil, because so very
deserves; end earnestly commend it to the A prompt and efficient remedy for aore ‘“t[e uf lt di*SlSL*,f toe'lnnw
priest, of all countries, where English is throat aa well as croup, asthma, pain in “°.u^^lPhtkî"ah’ ^ f“® bIthfn^?S 
the language of sacred instruction.” ‘he side, ear ache, deatnera and man, “<«'oa^h"ïathf”ru*‘tiî°/in^,VOT

For sale h, the publishers, Beniiger other common and painful oomplaint», ?h*t or throat, for taking internally or
Bros,, Box Ï877, NewPYork. is found in Hagyard'a Yellow Oil. inhaling, it is a matchless compound.

A Vmu’i Mbrhi Hi GratttUe.
A VOICI non AÜSTBIA.

Prom the Boston Pilot. Near the village of ZUlingdorf, in Lower
Oar esteemed contemporary, the New Austria, livra Maria Haas, an intelligent 

Victoria “le and industrious woman, whose story of 
was renorted physical suffering rad final relief, as

A Feet ewe to Meed.

i
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BOOKS FORTHE MONTH JUNEp
A Flower for each day of the Month June : cloth, flexible............................

, “ “ paper..........................................
Devotions for ever, day of the Month of Sacred Heart, by Rev. P. Huguet..
Imitation oi the Sacred Heart, by Rev, Father Arnold................
Meditations for the Month of Sacred Heart, translated from the French bv G, M.

Ward : paper 35c ; bound in cloth..............................................................
Year of the Sacred Heart : a Thought for Each Day.............................................
The first Friday of the Month, consecrated to the Sacred Heart..........................
Houre with the Sacred Heart....................................................................................
Meditations on the Sacred Heart : cloth gilt............................................................
The Devotion and Office of the Sacred Heart........................................................
New Manual Sacred Heart.......................................................................................
Scholars’ Manual Sacred Heart...............................................................................

15
10
75

...........81.25

50
00
50
60
40
35
65(é
56

FIRST COMMUNION
The Great Day, by Mrs. J. Sadlier..........
My First Communion................................................................................................. 75
Ivorine Prayer Books, suitable for First Communion, at 75c. and $1.00 each. 

Lace Pictures at 30c., 45c., 55c. and $1.80 per doz.
ADDRESS YOUR ORDERS

45

D. & J. SADLIER & CO.
Catholic Publisher#, Importers of Wax Candles, Tapers, Incence, Olive Oil, 

Charcoal, etc.,■1
■ 1669 NOTRE DAME STREET, MONTREAL.Cork.

GET THE BEST ---- OBJECTS OF THE----

NEW YORK CATHOLIC AGENCYBooks I hot Aren le Out Sell end Every 
Catholic Family khould Have. The object of this Agency le to supply at 

the regular dealers’ prices, any kind or goods 
imported or manufactured In the United 
States.

The advantage* and conveniences of ibis 
Agency are many, a few of whlcn are :

1st. It Is situated In the heart of the whole
sale trade of the metropolis, and has com
pleted such arrangements with the leading 
manufacturers and Importers aa enable It 
to purchase In any quantity, at the lowest 
wholesale rates, thus getting lie profits or 
commissions from the Importers or manu 
facturera, and hence—

2nd. Vo extra commissi

Ü one *X*HE PUBLISHERS DESIRE to CALL 
X attention to the following list of Books 

made expressly for canvassing purposes and 
to sell on the Instalment plan. They are all 
bound ln the best manner and fully illus
trated and printed on fine paper. They are 
published with the approbation of the late 
Cardinal McCloskey and the most Rev. M.A. 
Corrigan, D. D., Arcs bishop of New York.

Sadller’s New Life of Christ, Life of the 
Blessed Virgin, and the Bible, Lives of the 
Saint* Standard Editions of the Or 
tlonal History of Ireland, by McOeoghegan 
and Mitchell, Lives of the Popes from St. 
Peter to Plus IX., Lives of the Irish Saints, 
Life of Daniel O’Connell, a Popular History 
of the Catholic Church, by O’Kane Murrav, 
the Sermons, Lectures, etc., by Dr. Cahill, 
The Church of Erin—her Hi>tory,her Saints, 
her Monasteries and Shrines, by Rev. Thoe. 
Walsh and D. Conyntbnra, Carleton’s 
Works, 10 vols., Banim's Works, 10 vols , 
Oerald Griffin, 10 vols. PRAYER BOOKS— 
Key of Heaven, Golden Treasury of the Sa
cred Heart, St. Patrick's Manual, Manual of 
tne Passion, Dally Devotions, Albums, and 
Sadlier's Household Library, the cheapest 

of Catholic works published in the 
world. Agents with small capital can ma _ 
a good living by engaging in the sale of our 
publications. We offer liberal Inducements. 
Complete catalogue mailed free. For terms 
and territory apply to

D. & J. SADLIER * CO..
31 end 33 Barclay SL« New York.

:

R

at Na- one are charged 
its patr< ns on purchases made for them.and 
giving them besides, the benefit of my ex
perience and facilities ln the actual prices 
charged.

3rd. Should a patron want several different 
articles, embracing as many separate trades 
or lines of goods, the writing of only one 
letter to this Agency will Insure the prompt 
and correct filling of such order* Besides, 
there will be only one express or freight 
charge.

4th. P

game unworthy line of conduct.
Kerry.

What Is Catarrh 1 ersons outside of New York, who 
not know the address of Houses selling 

a particular line of goods, can get such goods 
all the same by sending to this Agency.

5th. Clergymen and Religious Institutions 
trade buying from this Agency are 

d the regular or usual discount.
Any business matters, outside of buying 

and selling goods, entrusted to the attention 
or management of this Agency, will be 
strictly and conscientiously attended to by 
your giving me authority to act as your 
agent. Whenever you want to buy anything, 
send your orders to

Catarrh is a dangerous disease which

'it and the 
allowed

but one years’ rent, and tins, ruthless 
barbarity was perpetrated notwithstand
ing that the cry of famine has already 
gone up from the district. Of course 
the officiating bailiffs had police protec
tion—no less than eighty of that useful 
(to landlords) force being present to 
see that the evicted bore their sfflictions 
with becoming patience, which they 
appear to have done, for we read that 
the protecting party had nought else to 
do but to amuse themselves with “cast
ing” stones whilst the work of eviction 
proceeded. That such scenes are a dia
gram to humanity goes without saying ; 
that they will be tolerated much longer 
would be asserting more than there is 
warrant for

%j
k t. 8 THE KEYTTOTHEALTH. THOMAS D. EGAN.

AgeDN%W BYOr£81" NeW Y°rk-Catholic
»

TO THE CLERGY.PI[el 1
The Clergy of Western Ontario will, we 

feel assured, be glad to learn that WIL
SON BROS., General Grocers, of Lon
don, have now in stock a large quantity of 
Sicilian Wine* whose purity and gen
uineness for Sacramental use is attested by 
& certificate signed by the Rector and Pre
fect of Studies of the Diocesan Seminary 
of Marsala. We have ourselves seen the 
original of the certificate, and can testify 
to its authenticity. The Clergy of Western 
Ontario are cordially invited to send for 
samples of this truly superior wine for 
altar use.

1 m

, .
v-afl.1 nil ths clogged avenues of tbs

Bowels, Kidneys and Liver carrying
off gradually without weakening the system, 
all the impurities and foul humors of tbs 
secretions ; at the same time Correrttof 
Acidity of the Stomach, curing BUi- 
outmess, Dyspepsia, Headaches, Diz
ziness, Heartburn, Constipation. 
Dryness of the Skin, Dropsy, Dim
ness of Vision, Jaundice, Swt Rheum. 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness and General 
Debility ; all these and many other sum- 
lar Complaints yield to the happyjnfluence
of BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS. 
Sample Bottles 10c ; Regular sise SI

For sale by all dealers. ?
a* a ro- Proprietor*. Tor-.ee*

Clare.
The deposition ol the Chairman of toe 

Ennis Union, Lord Inchiquin, Iront the 
first seat on the Board marks a new era 
in Irish politics. Time was, and not 
very long ago, when hia lordship could 
rule toe roost and preserve an autocratic 
away like many other chairmen in other 
parte of Ireland, but the teaching of Mr. 
Davitt and ot Mr. Parnell has effected a 
wonderful revolution in four years, and 
the several Clare Poor-Law Boards attest 
the extraordinary change that has taken 
place. The rallying cry “down with 
landlordism,” has fastened on the public 
mind, and reverberates from East to 
West, from Ballyvaughan to Kilrush, 
His lordship, seeing how the cat jumped, 
sent in his resignation to the Guardians, 
In the tit st election the numbers were 
equal— two eighteen»—between
choice cf the er officios and the elected 
Guardians, but public feeling ran high, 
and two Catholic gentlemen felt the 
pressure of the democratic wave that 
surrounded them, and caved in, tb oss 
of whose votes deposes lord Inchiquin 
from the chair, and elevates his garden
er’» son to the much coveted post ot 
dignity.

: I
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THE

DOMINION
SAVINGS AND INVESTMENT

SOCIETY
LONDON, ONT.1

SODTHCOTT i PATTEN To Farmers, Mechanics and others Wishing 
Reti°Estate.M°ney upon the 8ecurltV of

ZMZEIROZEIAlSrT
TAILORS.

Havih ng a large amount ofmoney on^hand
make loans at a very low rate, according to 
the security offered, principal payable at the 
end of term, with privilege to borrower to 
pay back a portion of the principal, with 
any instalment of interest, 11 he so desires.

Persons wishing to borrow money will con
sult their own interests by applying person
ally or by letter to

F. B. LEYS,
MAJtAQaa 

, Richmond St.

?AYb • the Are not excelled by any in the trade for

m>; v

jggKf a «T
Ft J ■I

NOBBY, GOOD AND PRO
PER FITS.OE:

«61 RICHMOflm STREET
S J. flout he jtt. C. H. Patton.

OFFICE—Opposite City Hall 
London Ont.

il.

MINNESOTAAntrim.
The Ulster Loyalist Committee have 

issued a call for a convention at Belfast 
on Whitmonday (June 14). The call in
vites both Liberals and Conservatives in 
Ireland to attend, and urges that party 
differences be set aside and that all 
"loyal people” unite in common antagon
ism to the disruption of the Empire.

Tipperary.
At Ballinard, recently an emergency- 

tnau named James Connell, caretaker on 
the evicted farm of Mr. Thomas Phelan, 
Clonmel, attacked the house of Mrs, 
Daniel, and attempted to force hia way 
into it. A gentleman residing in the 
district, who waa attracted by toe scream.

ter,X>' Cheap Homes on long time and Liberal 
Terms. The Stevens’ County Abstract and 
Real Estate Agency has One Million Acres 
of the Best Farming Lands, Best Dairy Land 
and Best Wheat Land in Western A Central 
Minnesota that are to be found ln the world. 
For full particulars, terms and information, 
address—

m r i'
H

{

SN
' - P. A. MCCARTHY, President, 

The Stevens' County Abstract 4 Real Estate 
Agency, Look Box 146, Morris, Minn.■x PRA.YER BOOKS

we have ln stock a large variety of tv-uUI- GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY ‘StraOT®
fully - bound Prayer Books, suitable lor with our new book on •'Eternal Punlsh- 
Christmas Presents, ranging ln prices from ment.” It contains articles from the pens 
25c. to r2,50. All orders by post promptly of Canada’s most eminent writers, chief 
filled. In cases where the Prayer Books are among whom being Arehblehop Lynch, of 
not satisfactory to the purchaser, they may Toronto. We also want agents for our 
be returned by mail, and the money will be superb Catholic Family Bibles. Liberal 
refunded. R-glster letters and addreee, terms given to pushing men and women. 
THUS. COFFEY, Catholio Rkcord office- Address, Ihtkhnatiohal Book ahd 
London. I Biblk House, Toronto.
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E CATHOLIC RECORD.
-

JUKI IS, 1866.
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JUNE 12, 1886

Trath»

! BY HKHBY W. LOKOFELL

G holy and Eternal Truth ! Tho 
An emancipation of the Eterni 

A glorious attribute, a noble par 
Of uncreated being. Who ean i 

Br diligent searching—^who oi
The Incomprehensible, the Belt;
The human mind is a reflection < 

From thee, a trembling shat 
ray,

Thy glory beams around us, but 
That heavenward wings its di

Returns to where Its flight was fl 
Blinded and dark beneath the nc
The eoul of man, though sigbtni 

Hath never known thee, saving 
The stars of heaven, whose ale

The sun, 'whose radiance de 
glows—
ilhing that is beyond us, an 

>h of human power, thi 
human love.

Vainly philosophy may strive to 
The secret of thy being. Its fai 

Misguides oar steps. Beyond 
reach

Of ita untiring wing the eterne 
Of truth is shining on the longl 
Distant, unchanged, changeless

And yet thou hast not left thyeel 
A revelation. All we feel and i 

Within us and around forbids to 
Yet speaks so darkly and mye 

Of what we are and shall be ever 
We doubt and yet believe, and t 

adore.

Home* 
The reae

FIVE-MINUTE 8EH1
FOR EARLY MASSI 

By the Paoliat Fath« 
Preached In their Church of Si 

Fifty-ninth StreetApostle,
Avenue, New York.

FIFTH SUNDAY AFTEH EA
" Slewed Is the man whole h 

Thee; ln hi, heart be hath dl.poe 
by itepe."—realm lxxxvlll , I.

Next Thursday toe Church 
brate the feaat of the Aacene 
Lord: the day on which hia 
this vale of tears came to an 
He entered upon the posaesai 
glory which He had won by 
ence in this world. In the Co 
is said at Mara on this fea 
“that we who believe that Tb; 
our Redeemer, ascended thi 
heaven, may also have our hi 
on heavenly things." In ord 
may be better able to ente: 
spirit of the approaching feast 
in thia life raise ourselves up 
transitory interests, I propos 
out how our religion necessari 
the minds and thoughts of 
practise it, how it places then 
in the enjoyment ol heavenly 
and, how, therefore, our mit 
even now learn to rest up 
which are above.

We hear a great deal of tall 
about toe dignity of man, 
are some few people who ma 
we ought to make numanity tl 
object of our care and won 
newspaper scribes sometimes 
the doctrines and discipline c 
olio Church unduly depress 
and turn hia care and attentii 
deserving channels. Now, n< 
sure, will find fault with thos 
ing to aaaiat and help their 
by every means in their post 
contrary, the Church has alws 
and encouraged all such el 
when it comes to the worship 
tty, we are unable to ackno' 
rightfulneas of auch a claim; 
refusal makes ua the enemies 
and enlightenment, we r 
guilty.

But 10 far from depressing 
ing man and hia dignity, I 
say that the doctrines and 
toe Church raise him to a h 
and place before him a hig 
and a loftier end than it has e 
into the mind of the moe 
thinkers of this or any other i 
ceive. This, I say, has been i 
Christian religion and by ita 
teaching aa distinguished fr 
religion and what it tells ti 
religion tells ua, and tells us 
there ia one Maker and I 
world, that we are Hia cret 
we mutt be subject to Hin 
punishment awaits ua if we 
subject. Catholic teaching t 
for granted, confirma it, buil 
and raises us above it. And 

The first step in the Chri 
Faith. And what is Faith ? 
Faith do for ua 7 Faith is to 
which we accept as true t 
which God haa revealed. I 
brings ua face to face with C 
and Hia divine veracity. Fc 
of faith we have God Hin 
voucher. Ia not this an 
the mind of man far greater 
which the loftiest pbilosopl 
claim 1 They can at beat giv< 
and gueaaea ; faith place» u 
the possession of eternal 
able truth.

The second distinctive!; 
virtue ia Hope. And wha 
To what does it raise ua ? 
reason teaches us, as I said 
we are God’s creatures and i 
ject to Him, and if aoaubjec 
from Him a fitting recomj 
Christian hope makes us loo 
not as our Maker, but aa 
not as a Master, but as a 
makes us look forward to tb 
not merely of His gifts and 
of Himself for all eternity.

With reference to the 
Christian virtue—Charity- 
only to mention that it tnak 
motive of our lives the love 
Himself because He is what 
before concluding, I wish 1 
the greatest elevation to w 
raised. Take a man who is 
of God; what is his position 
the possession of God’s grac 
I should not have dared to 
it not been revealed by Go< 
tiened hy the Church. II 
have entered into the min< 
guess; for that which a mac 
of God possesses is nothing 
participation ot the divin, 
use the words of grave theol 
very being ia placed in a di.

If tbeae things are so, ai 
elementary Christian trut 
not reason enough to hav 
fixed, even in this life, i

i
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Truth. DEDICATING CHILDREN. AN OPIUM EATER’S 8T0BT.

HAT!4 «API HOME RULE!
A Great Book on a Great Question. NO. 166 DUNDA8 ST.,

LONDON, OUT.
i »Y HUIT W. LOKOFELLOW. Catholic Columbian.

In Catholic countries parent, often ded
icate or make an offering of their children, 
when infanta, to the Bleeied Mother of 
God. They are brought to the church for 
thie purpose. The parente and friend» of 
the family are preeent. hi.* feast dey 
for them. The child ie taken to the .brine 
of the Slewed Virgin. The parente kneel 
before the eltar and aik Our Lady to ac
cept of the gift they are preienting to 
her, and to obtain for the child from her 
Dirlne Son the grace to remain a true 
eervant of her until death.

This cuitom prevail, to «orne extent in 
the State of Maryland. In Europe 
parente drew the children thus consecrated 
to Mary in blue until they 
year, of age. A. loon ee the child begin, 
to underetand whet ie esid to it, theee par
ent. tell it how they coniecreted it to the 
Slewed Mother of God. Indeed, friend, 
often .ay to it, “You are a child of Mary.” 
Parent, tell friend, who vi.it them : “Thia 
child is consecrated to the Bleued Mother." 
The child is taught by ite parent, and 
friend, to look up to Mary. It i. told of 
the beauty and goodnee. of ite heavenly 
Mother. Theee parent, often wonder 
what Our Lady will do for the child they 
fondle. So earnest i. this work of love on 
the part of parent, that the child begin, to 
couple the name of Mary with everything 
it see. and does. Parent, have reason to 
think that the engele are whispering to 
these infant, when they .mile while sleep
ing in the ciadle.

Mary presented the infant 
temple to Hi. Eternal Father. Tarent, 
in thus consecrating their children to God, 
through Maty, imitate the Slewed Virgin. 
They tell these children what Mary did, 
and all about the Infant J eeus, He was 
called the Son of Joeeph and Mary, 
obeyed their every wish by anticipating it. 
lie is God, yet He was subject to them in 
all things. " He filled the heart, of Mary 
and Joseph with love when He was offered 
to Hi. Father. He came to do the will of 
Hi. Father. How grateful then was he 

to Mary and Joseph for the offering 
they m.de of Him. It was the will of 
God and Maty fulfilled it. Holy Simeon, 
inspired by the Holy Ghost, break, forth 
in the temple with the word, of sorrow 
that penetrate the heart of Mary and tell 
of the reception of the offering in Heaven. 
The first .word of sorrow was plunged 
into her heart, but she kept those things 
to herself. When mothers present their 
thildren to Mary they remind her of the 
presentation that she made of the only 
offering worthy of the Eternal Father. 
The Blessed Mother ie pleased with this 
remembrance, and when asking her Divine 
Son for the favors besought for the child 
presented to her she reminds her Son of 
the joy He experienced when she dedi
cated Him to His Eternal Father. The 
anxiety of heart she then felt makes her 
lend her all-powerful intercession to obtain 
the grace of a holy life for those children 
dedicated to her.

The parents and the priest form or make 
the intention of dedicating the infant 
brought to the church to the most Blessed 
Virgin, and then the child ie blessed by 
the priest, who says the following prayer : 
“0 Lord Jesus Christ, Son of the living 
God, who, begotten before all ages, wished 
to become an infant in time, and dost 
love the innocence of this ege; who lov
ingly embraced the little ones offered to 
Thee and blessed them, prevent this in
fant with the sweetness of Thy blessings 
and preserve it least malice may corrupt 
its intellect. Grant that increasing in 
age, wisdom and grace, it may be ever 
pleasing to Thee, who livest and reignest 
with God the Father in unity with the 
Holy Ghost,God forever and ever. Amen.”

Then, the priest sprinkles the infant 
with holy water, saving : “May the 

d blessing of the omnipotent God, 
Son end Holy Ghost, descend 

upon and remain with you forever. 
Amen."

It ie not necessary to dress the child in 
blue, and where parents must depend on 
their daily labor for the eupport of the 
family God has given to them, let them 
not be anxious about the matter of dreis, 
provided its clothing be clean.

There ie also in the Homan Ritual a 
pray er for the bleseing of boys and girls, 
which may be said when they are conse
crated to Mary. Children, there are acts 
of consecration in some prayer-books, and 
theee may be used when boys and girls 
desire to dedicate themselves to the ser
vice of the Mother of God, Jesus Christ 
obeyed her until He entered upon His 
public ministry. Tradition says that He 
asked her permission before He became a 
man of sorrowe abandoned by all.

The young and the old may give them
selves to the service of Mary. Age places 
neither limit nor barrier to her service i 
But what greater crown, parente, can you 
place on the head of Mary than the conse
cration of your children to her service. 
In Mary you have a mother for your
selves and your children.

Where Mary is there also is Jesus. 
Have Mary in the hearts of your children 
so that Jesus may dwell with them. Your 
household wil be blessed; your children 
being under the special protection of Mary 
will be obedient and dutiful; they will 
obtain the graces that are asked for them 
in their consecration and Increase in age, 
wisdom and grace before God and man. 
Parents, is not this the dearest wish of 
your hearts 7

CRAWLING OVER RED HOT BARS Of IRON IN 
H18 FEARFUL FRENZY—A BCIENT1FC IN
VESTIGATION AND ITS RESULTS. THE PARKELlO holy and Eternal Truth ! Thou art 

An emancipation of the Eternal Mind,
A «lorloue attribute, a noble part 

Of nnereated being. Who ean find,
By diligent searching—^who can find out

The Incomprehensible, the Deity I

LOW PRICES i BEST VALUE
-----IN-----

GROCERIES,
—WITH—

A Sketch of Irish Parties from 1813.
By T. P. O'COJWOR, M. P.

Large 8vo, 578 pages, cloth, 83.50
The clearest and meet forcible stale- 

meat ewer presented of the Irish 
Natleaal question.

Mr. O'Connor tells In a direct and honest 
way all the facte about the Parnell move 

eut, traces Ite growth and connecte It 
with prevtoue movemenle »f a similar kind. 
He preeente ue with life-like portraits of 
ISAAC BUTT, JOHN MITCHKI/L, JUSTIN 
£?,< Ç£!lüHY'J8t:XTON« 1‘AVIIT, Dll 
BIGGAK. and oiner brave and true 
He writes well and never wanders i 
elde lesuee, and though In hie earlier chap
ters he has to go over old grounds, he 
alwajs keeps clear of worn-out tracks 
Those who want an answer to the question : 
Will the Home Rule movement succeed ? 
should not fall to read this book.

H. BEATON,Cincinnati
“Opium or death !

Tlwes-Star,

Thu brief sentence wa» fairly buied 
into the ear of a prominent druggist on 
Vine itreet by aperaon who, a few years 
ago well off la to day a hopeless wreck. !

One can scarcely realize the sufferings 
of an opium victim. De Quincy hea 
vividly portrayed it. But who can fitly 
describe the joy of the rescued victim 1

H. 0. Wilson, of Loveland, 0., formerly 
with Merch, Harwood Jc Co., manufactur
ing chemiats of 8t. Louis, and ol the well 
known firm ol H. C. Wilson & Co., chem
ists, formerly of this city, gave our re
porter yesterday a bit of thrilling per-

TTA8 REMOVED HI8 HAT AND CAP 
A A business to the premises next door to 
the Bank of London, Dundee street. This 
store has been newly fitted up expreesly 
Mr. Beaton, and le without doubt one of the 
handsome»t in Onterlo. Most of the old 
stock was disposed of before removal, and mi 
therefore the goods now on sale will be »i 
found comprising the very latest styles, 
while the prices will be such as Mr. Beaton 
has always placed on bis goods—allowing 
only t”® lowest possible remunerative pro
fit. we would recommend our friends to 
give London’s favorite het emporium an 
•nily ®nl*. If In need of anything In that 
line for spring or summer wear.

The human mind Ie a reflection caught 
From thee, a trembling shadow of thy

ray,
Thy glory beame around us, but the thought 

That heavenward wings Ite daring flight
for Wines & Liquors.

Returns^) where its flight was first begun, 
Blinded and dark beneath the noonday sun.

JOHN GARVEYThe «oui of men, though elghtng after thee
ThH.eUar.'of heaven, who»/ glorious light

The eun, ’whose radiance dailies as It 
glows—
ithlng that le beyond ue, and above 

ib of human power, though not of 
human love.

I. LON,some

Are seven
(Successor to Frenh Smith A Co.)

Having now completely refltted the above 
iremleee. In now prepared to dll orders for 
irocerlee. Wines and Liquors at the Lowest 
Possible Prices.

The reee

•onal experience in this line.
“I have crawled over red hot bare of 

iron and coale of fire," he said, “in my 
agony during an opium frenzy. The 
very thought of my suffering» freeze» my 
blood end chilli my bone», I waa then 
eeting over 30 grains of opium daily," 

“How did you contract the habit I ” 
“Excessive business cares broke me 

down and my doctor prescribed opium ! 
That is the way nine-tenths of cases 
commence. When I determined to stop, 
however, I found 1 could not do it.

“You may be surprised to know,” he 
said, “that two fifths of the «laves of 
phine and opium are physicians. Many 
of these I met. We studied our casea 
carefully. We found out what the or
gans were in which the appetite waa 
developed and sustained ; that no vie 
tim was free from a demoralized condi
tion of those organs ; that the hope of a cure 
depended entirely upon the degree of vigor 
which could be imparted to them. I have 
seen patients, wtnle undergoing treat
ment, compelled to resort to opium 
again to deaden the horrible pain in 
those otgans. I marvel how I ever es- 
caped.”

“Do you mean to say, Mr. Wilson, that 
you have conquered the habit ?”

“Indeed I have."
“Do you object to telling me how ?" 
"No,sir. Studying the matter with 

several opium-eating physicians, we be
came satisfied that the appetite for opium 
was located In the kidneys and liver. Our 
next object was to find a specific for re
storing those organs to health. The phy
sicians, much against their code, addressed 
their attention to a certain remedy and 
became thoroughly convinced.on its scien
tific merits alone that it was the only one 
that could be relied upon in every case of 
disordered kidneys and liver. I there 
upon began using it and, supplementing it 
with my own special treatment, finally 
got fully over the habit. I may say that 
the most important part of the treatment 
ie to get those organe firet into good work
ing condition, for in them the appetite 
originate» and is sustained, and in them 
over ninety per cent, of all other human 
ailments originate.”

"For the lest seven years thie position 
has been taken by the proprietors of 
remedy end finally it ie becoming an ac
knowledged scientific truth among the 
medical profession; many of them, how
ever, do not openly acknowledge it, and 
yet, knowing tbey[have nojother scientific 
specific, their code not allowing them to 
use it, they buy it npon.the quiet and.pre
scribe it In their own bottle». ”

“As I said before, the opium and mor
phine habits can never be cured until tte 
appetite for them is routed out of the 
kidneys and liver. I have tried everything, 
—experimented with everything and as 
the result of my studies and investigation,
I can say I know nothing can accomplish 
thie result but Warner's safe cure."

"Have others tried your treatment ?" 
“Yes sir, many; and all who have fol

lowed it fully have recovered. Several 
of them who did not first treat their kid
neys and liver for six or eight weeks, as I 
advised them, completely failed. This 
form of treatment is always insisted upon 
for all patients, whether treated by mail 
or at the Loveland Opium Institute, and 
supplemented by our special private 
treatment, it edvoaye cures.”

Mr. Wilson stands very high wherever 
known. HU experience ie only another 
proof of the wonderful and conceded 
power of Warner's safe cure over all dis- 
eaees of the kidneys, liver and blood, and 
the diseases caused by derangements of 
those organs. We may say that it U very 
flattering to Ihe proprietors of Warner’s 
safe cure that it has received the highest 
medical endorsement and, after persistent 
study, it ie admitted by scientiste that 
there U nothing in materia mediea for the 
restoration of those great organs that 
equals it in power. We take pleasure in 
publhhing the above statement! coming 
from so reliable a source as Mr, Wilson 
and confirming by personal experience 
what we have time and again published 
in onr columns. We also extend to the 
proprietors out hearty congratulations on 
the results wrought.

Vainly philowyhy^may etrlve^to teach
Misguides*our steps, “lisyond the 

reeoh
Of lie udtiring wing the eternal day 

Of truth Is shining on the longing eye, 
Distant, unchanged, changeless, pure and

And yet thou best not left thyeelf without 
A revelation. All we feel and see 

Within ue and around forbids to doubt,
Yet epeake so darely and mysteriously 

Of whal we ere end shell be evermore,
We doubt end yet believe, and tremole and 

adore.

FIVE-MINUTE SERMONS
FOB EARLY MASSES 

By the Peulist Fathers. 
Preached In their Church of SL Paul the 

Apoetle, Fifty-ninth Street and Ninth 
Avenue, New York.

utmost The Ascentlcnl Work» of 61. 
Al phone»».

Complete In IS volumes, of about 500 page* 
each. Printed irom large type on handsome 
paper, and substantially bound In cloth. 
Per volume, net, 11.2.1.

Each book Is complete 
volume will be sold 
The firet volume of The Centenary Edition of 

tit. Alphonsus' Works, fust published ;
PREPARATION FOR DEATH <

or, Considerations of the Eternal Truths, 
Useful for All as Meditations and Ser
viceable to Pt lests for Bermou*. By Ht. 
Alphonsus. Edited by Rev. Eugene 
Grimm, O. fi 8. R. 12mo. Extra cloth. 
Steel-plate Frontispiece, net, #1.8».

Sn*Orders by 
phone solicited.

mall, telegraph and te!e-

TRY OUR TEAS
At 84, 40, SO and 00 cts. per lb,

THEY CANNOT BE EQUALLED.
All good* *old wholesale and retail at such 

prices as will defy competition.

In itself, and any
separately.

* CURE FOR DRUNKENNESS
I will send a valuable Treatise, Free» to any 

person desiring the same, that has been the 
means of curing mauy cases of Drunkenness, 
Opium, Morphine, Chloral and kindred habits. 
The medicine may be given in tea or coffee with
out the knowledge of the person taking it, if so 
desired» Book, giving full particulars, Went 
Free# Sealed and secure from observation 
when stamp is enclosed for postage. Address, 
M. V. LUBON, 47 Wellington Btuebt East. 
Toronto, Ont.

John Garvey,
Frank Smith's Old Stand

mor-
ACADEMY OP THE BACKED HEART- 

CONDUCTED BY THE LADIES OF THB
, SACRED HEART. LONDON, ONT.
Locality unrivalled for healthiness tflbr» 

•■S peculiar advantagea to puplle even of 
delicate constitutions. Air bracing, water 
pure and food wholesome. Extensive grounds 
afford every facility for the enjoyment of la# 
vigor at I ng exercise. System of education 
thorough and practical. Educational advan
tages unsurpassed.

French Is taught, free of charge, not only 
In class, but practically by conversation.

The Library contains choice and standnrd 
works. Literary reunions are held monthly. 
Vocal and Instrumental Music form a pro
minent feature. Musical Soirees take place 
weekly, elevating taste, testing improvement 
and ensurln self-po*ee**lon. Strict atten
tion is paid to promote physical and intel
lectual deveUament, habits of neatneee and 
economy, with refinement of manner.

Terms to ea lithe difficulty of the times, 
wl thou Urn pairing the select character of the

For further particulars apply to the Saner» 
or, or any Priest of the Dloeeee.

Jesua in the Short Paner» for the People.
( Aletbaurion. ) By Rev. Thos. C. Moure, 
D, D. 8vo, 5T!» pages, extra cloth, *2 00. 

I “Very Interesting reading for the people."hFIFTH SUNDAY AFTER EASTER. BBNZI6BR BROTHERS," Blessed Ie the man whose help Is fro 
Thee; In hie heart be hath disposed to aece 
by steps.”—realm lxxxvlll , t.

Next Thursday the Church will cele
brate the feait of the Ascension of our 
Lord: the day on which bis sojourn in 
thia vale of tears came to an end, when 
He entered upon the possession of that 
glory which He had won by His obedi
ence in thia world. In the Collect which 
is said at Mass on this feast we ask 
“that we who believe that Thy only Son, 
our Redeemer, ascended this day into 
heaven, may also have our hearts fixed 
on heavenly thing»." In order that we 

be better able to enter into the

nd He Printers to the Holy Apostolic See, 

JNTEW YOBK 
& 38 Barclay st.,

2011 S.
Cincinnati : 3ti 
143 Main st.

St Louis : 
Fourth st.

D|| C6 Instant relief. Final cure In 10<1»vw, 
■ ■ w ■ and never returns. No imrge.no salve
no suppository. Suflerers will learn of a simple remedy 
Free, by addressing C. J. MASON, 7H Nassau8L, N.CARRIAGES.

W. J. THOMPSON,
Eleg Street, Opposite Revere Hew,

not

Hi* now on Bale one ol the most mag
nificent stocks of

CARRIAGES & BUGGIES pONVENT OF OUR LADY OF
W Lake Huron, Harnla, Ont —This Insti
tution offers every advantage to young ladle* 
who wish to receive • solid, useful and re
fined education. Particular attention Ie 
paid to vocal and Instrumental music. Stud
ies will be resumed on Monday, Bept. let. 
Board and tuition per annum. $10oT For 
further particulars apply to Mot**» 
pgRion, Box 808.

IN THE DOMINION.
Special Cheap Sale Daring ExhlbiUei 

•Week.
Don’t forget to call and eee them before yoe 

. pnrchaee anywhere elee.
W J. THOMPSON.

may
spirit of the approaching feast, and even 
in this life raise ourselves up above its 
traneitory interests, I propose to point 
out how our religion neceesarily elevates 
the minds and thoughts of thoae who 
practise it, how it places them even now 
xn the enjoyment ol heavenly treasures, 
and, how, therefore, our mind» ehould 
even now learn to rest upon things 
which are above.

We hear a great deal of talk nowadays 
about the dignity of man, and there 
are some few people who maintain that 
we ought to make numenity the eupreme 
object of our care and worship. And 
newspaper scribes sometimes assert that 
the doctrine» and discipline of the Cath
olic Church unduly depress mankind, 
and tum his care and attention into lees 
deserving channels. Now, no one, I am 
eure, will find fault with thoae for atriv. 
ing to aaaiet and help their fellowman 
by every mean» in their power; on the 
contrary, the Church has always fostered 
and encouraged all such efforts. But 
when it comes to the worship of human
ity, we are unable to acknowledge the 
rightfulnees of euch a claim; and if such 
refusal makes ue the enemies of progress 
and enlightenment, we must plead 
guilty.

But ao far from depreasing and lower
ing man and hia dignity, I venture to 
eay that the doctrine» and teaching of 
the Church raise him to a higher level 
and place before him a higher motive 
and a loftier end than it hae ever entered 
into the mind of the moet advanced 
thinkers of this or any other time to con
ceive. Thie, I eay, has been done by the 
Christian religion and by ita distinctive 
teaching a» distinguished from natural 
religion end what it tella ua. Natural 
religion tell» us, and telle ue truly, that 
there is one Maker and Lord of thia 
world, that we are Hia creatures, that 
we muet be subject to Him, and that 
punishment awaits ue if we are not so 
subject. Catholic teaching take» all thie 
for granted, confirme it, builds upon it, 
and raises us above it. And how ?

The first step in the Christian life is 
Faith. And what ie Faith ? What does 
Faith do for ua 7 Faith ia that virtue by 
which we accept as true those things 
which God has revealed. Faith, then, 
brings us face to face with God Himeelf 
and Hie divine veracity. For the truths 
of faith we have God Himself as the 
voucher. Is not thia an elevation of 
the mind of man far greater than that to 
which the lotiieet philosophies can lay 
claim ? They cen at beat give ua opinion» 
and gueaaea ; faith place» ue at once in 
the poeeeieion of eternal and immut
able truth.

The second distinctively Christian 
virtue ia Hope. And what is Hope ? 
To what does it raise ue ? The light of 
reason teaches us, as I said before, that 
we are God’s creatures and must be aub. 
ject to Him, and if so subject will receive 
from Him a fitting recompense. But 
Christian hope makes us look upon God 
not as our Maker, but as our Father; 
not ae a Master, but as a Friend; and 
makes us look forward to the possession 
not merely of His gilts and rewards, but 
of Himself for all eternity.

With reference to the third great 
Christian virtue—Charity—I have time 
only to mention that it makes the ruling 
motive of our lives the love of God for 
Himself because He ia what He is. For, 
before concluding, I wish to point out 
the greatest elevation to which we are 
raised. Take a man who is in the grace 
of God; what is his position I What does 
the possession of God’s grace make him i 
I should not have dared to answer had 
it not been revealed by God and sanc
tioned hy the Church. It would not 
have entered into the mind of man to 
guess; lor that which a man in the grace 
of God possesses is nothing less than a 
participation of the divine nature; to 
use the words of grave theologians, man’» 
very being ia placed in a divine state.

If theee things are so, and they are 
elementary Christian truths, have we 
not reason enough to have our hearte 
fixed, even in this

Is e PURE FRUIT ACID POWDER
It contain, neither alum, lime, nor emmonln, 
end may be used by the meet delicate oon.tl- 
tuttons with perfect aafety. II» greet roeoeei,

aa thoroughly adapted to the want» of the 
kitchen, has excited envlona Imitation» of 
l«a name and appearance. Beware of aooh. 
No addition to or variation» from the 

simple name :
COOK’S FRIEND

18 GENUINE.
Trade Mark on Every Package.

CT. MARY’S ACADEMY, Windsoi,
kJ Ontario.—This Inelllellon IspleasanLy 
located in tue town of Windsor, opposite D» 
troll, and combines in its system of educa
tion, great facilities for acquiring the French 
language, with thoroughness in the rudlmen. 
tal as well as the higher English branche*# 
Terms (payable per session in advance) in 
Canadian currency ? Board and tuition 1* 
French and English, per annum, $100 : Ger
man free of charge ; Music and use of Mane, 
$40; Drawing and palntlng,$15; Bed and bed
ding, $10; Washing, $30; Private room, $». 
For further particulars address More** 
Bppkrior._____________48. ly

YELJW OIL;
CURES, RH EU MAT I 5 M

TO ORDER.FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS.that TTRSUL1NK ACADEMY, Chat-

KJ ham, Out.—.Under the eare of the Urea- 
line Ladles. This Institution Is pleasantly 
situated on the Great Western Railway,* 
miles from Detroit. This spacious and com
modious building has been supplied with *11 
the modern improvements. The hot water 
system of heating bas been Introduced with 
success. The gr >unds are extensive, In
cluding groves, gardens, orchards, ete., eta. 
The system of education embraces every 
branch of polite and useful information, In
cluding the French language. Plain sewing, 
fancy work, embroidery In gold and chenille, 
wax-flowers, etc., are taught free of charge. 
Board and Tuition per annum, paid semi- 
annua’ly in advance, 1100. Music, Drawing 
and Painting, form extra chargee. For fur* 
thei particulars address. Mother Büpbuio*.

Arc pi eue ant tu take. Contain their own
ta***”*, 1* * fafb, sure, and mil MID COU 110 PUTS,

$7.50.
In Children or Adult*

ONTARIO
STAINED GLASS WORKS. Saxony Tweed Suit,
Stained Glass for Churches, 

Public and Private 
Buildings.

T7ÜRN18HED IN THE BEST 
JT and at prices low enough to 
within the reach of all.

$10.00.
STYLE 

bring it
PETHICK & M’DONALD, A SSUMPT10N COLLEGE, Sand-

aYwioh, Owr—The Studies embrace the 
Classical and Commercial Courses. Tares* 
(Including all ordinary expenses). Canada 
money, SlSo per annum For full parties- 
1er* apply to Knv- Denis O’Oohmob, Presi
dent. 46-lV

STAINED GLASS WORKS. 393 Richmond Street.
*8* RICHMOND ST.peace a 

Father, R. LEWIS. CHURCH_PEWS.

I CURE FITS ! SCHOOL FURNITURE. professional.
T\H. WOODRUFF. NO. 185 QUEEN'S 
xJAvenue, third door east Poet Offioe, 
Special attention given to dlwaiee of the 
eye*, ear, none and throat. Office h 
from 12 to 8 80 in the afternoon.
T7RANCIS ROURK, M. D., PHYSICIAN 
A Surgeon, etc. Office and residence, 348 
Wellington Street. Londi

D C. MoCANN, SOLICITOR, Rto.,
JL#e 78* Dundee Street west. Money to loan 

al estate.

When I eey cure 1 do 
time end then h«ve th

not moon merely to ato|) them for s 
en h«ve them return •gain. I m.-an » radical 
made the dieene.- of KITS, KPII.KP8T or PA I.L-

.......nt my remedy
i h v. failo-l I» no 
Rend al once lor S

The Bennett Furnishing Co., ef Lond 
Ont., make a specialty of manufacturing 
latest designs in Church and School Furni
ture. The Catholic Clergy of Canada are 
respectfully invited to eend for catalogue 
and price* before awarding contracts. We 
have lately put in a complete set of Pews in 
the Brantford Catholic Church, and for 
many years past have been favored with 

i from a number of the Clergy In 
rts of Ontario, in all case* the 

satisfaction having 
regard to quality of work,lowness id quick ness of execution. Such 

nesneen the increase or business In this 
special line that we found It necessary some 
time since to establish a branch office in 

Scotia

the
ours—cure. I hsve made the dies 

INO SICKNESS a life-long at wily, 
lo rare the worst canes. Because 
reason for net now receiving a rnre. 
treatise and a Free Bottle ol my Infallible i 
Express' and Poet Office. It coete you nothing i 
end 1 will curejrou. Address DR. U. d. ROOT,

Brancli Office, 37 Tonee St., Toronto.

ns,
warrant

many years p 
contracts from 
other parts 

t entire 
pressed in 
of price, 
has beeJAMES BEID & CO. M’DONALD A DAVIS, Sürgiom

lvX Dentists. Office : — Dundee Street, 1 
Richmond street, London, Ont.

üittîinas.

been ex

doors east of
-HAVE-

REMOVED TBBIB HARDWARE G la and we areegow, Scotland, 
nufaeturlng Pe1

now engaged 
Churches In fUTHOLlC MUTUAL BENEFIT

vV ASSOCIATION—The regular meetings el 
London Branch No. 4 of the Catholic Mutual 

neflt Association, will be held on the first 
and third Thursday of every month, at the 
hour o f 8 o'clock, In our rooms, Castle Hall, 
Albion Block, Richmond St. Members are 
requested to attend punctually.
MA», Pres., J as. Corcorbk, Rec. Sec.

manufacturing Pews for new 
that country and Ireland. Addto the extensive premises,

118 Dundas St., Bennett Furnishing Ccmpany,
LONDON, ONT., CANADA. '

Be
ON* DOOR EAST OF THB OLD STAND.

Complete stock of GARDEN TOOLS, 
Ready-mixed Paint and General Hardware.

JAMES REID Sc CO.
M. Habt-

Referenoes : Rev. Father Bayard, Harnla; 
Lennon, Brantford; Molphy, Ingersoll; Cor
coran, ParkhlU, Twohy, Kingston; and Rev. 
Bro. Arnold, Montreal. Royal Canadian Insurance ClCONSUMPTION. POPULAR CATHOLIC BOOKS fire and marine,I haves port live remedy for tho shove dlheene ; by Ite nee 

thoueende of ceeee of th# wont kind end of long etendlng 
have been eured. Indeed, eo etroei* le my faith In lie 
efflreey, that 1 will send TWO BOTTLES FREE, together 
With » VALUABLE TREATISE on thie time, to eny 
eufferer. Give eipreee end P. O. eddrvee.

DR. T. A. SLOCUM,

Branch Office, 37 Tenge St, Toronto

OF TOE DAY. J. BURNETT, AGENT,Saint Joh* Nepomacen# CATHOLIC BELIEF............. .........  40c.
LAMBERT’S NOTES ON INGERSOLL 25c. 
MISTAKES OF MODERN INFIDELS.

By Rev. G. R. Northgraves..................... $1.25
For sale

Taylor's Bank, Richmond Street.

WAITED- LÂDYttin;';;;:
for work i-nimrFP<l by clorgy. lti-b-ronvr. rv.iHired, 

milnry nii-1 pormnnmit position with o|.| firm. 
Adilrt'iiH “CATHOLIC! WOHK," H Barclay Ht., N.ï,

THE SEAL OF THE CONFESSIONAf»
John Nepomacsn wa. born in Bohemia 

about 1830. He dedicated to God and 
the Holy Virgin a life which had, in this 
case, been miraculously preserved from 
his very Infancy, and embraced the eccles
iastical state, teat he might devote him
eelf wholly to the salvation of souls. 
The first efforts of his zeal having been 
attended with admirable results, particu
larly among the students of the town of 
Prague, the Emperor Wenceslae wished to 
hear him preach, and named him his 
almoner. The empress and many of the 
greatest personages of the court put them
selves under hie spiritual direction ; but as 
the pious empress had been accused of 
leading a disorderly life, the emperor 
wished to obtain information in that par
ticular from her confessor. The latter, as 
duty required, withheld all explanation. 
Wenceslae, who was of wrathful temper 
and had become cruel by dint of misfor
tune, maltreated John Nepomucen, sub
mitted him to a protracted torture, and 

“A year ago my head was covered with caused him at last to be thrown into 
sores, and the eruption covered my face the Moldau. The body of the holy 
also, and spread even until the backs of martyr, by means of a celestial light, was 
my hands were «ore. I became weak discovered, withdrawn from the water» 
and ill Finding no cure I tried Burdock and fittingly interred. Thie happened in 
Blood Bitters. Two bottles perfectly 1383. Benedict XIII. canonized John 
cured me.” Statement of Miss Minnie Nepomucen in 1729, Hia feaat occurs 
Stevenson, Cooegue, N. B. on the 16th of May.

& THOS. COFFEY. Catholic 
cord office, London.W. HINTON

MONEY TO LOAN
AT 6 PER CENT.

J". BTTRNETT Sl CO

BEADQIIARTERH
-----FOR------

(From London England.)

UNDERTAKER, J.O.
The only house in the elty having a 

Udren*» Mourning Carriage.

S. S. M.

FINE COFFEEPeople In the North-West 
Know from experience that Putman’s 
Painless Corn Extractor is the only rem
edy to be relied upon for the extraction of 
corns. This is the case everywhere 
throughout the Dominion. Be sure to get 
Putman’s sure-pop corn cure. At dealers 
everywhere.

Oh Taylor’s Rank, London.

FIRST-CLASS HEARSES FOR HIRE. 
202, King 8L, London Private Real donc» 
_____ ________ 254 King Street..

McSImnc Bell Foundry.
Finest Grade of Bolls,

Chlmee ami Peals for CHUItcnxfl, 
Colleges, Tower Clocks, etc. 
FuMy warranted ; satisfaction 
an?ecd. Bond for price and catalogue. 
11 Y. McHHANKA CO-, Baltimore, 
Md,.ü, B. Mention this paper._____

-/dÉx BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY."
A WtËË * Ti'-lls of Pure C’-per and Tin for Churches 

Ischoola, Fire Alarms,Farm*, etc. FULL? 
^ JmL VVARKANTKIi. < atalnguc sent Fine

VANOUZEN tllfl Cincinn.ti, O

BOOKS FOR SALE. A FTF.R repeated trials elsewhere, we are
Jr\ flnnly convinced of the superiority of 
the Coffees packed by Chase A Sanborn. We 
have now decided to supply all our custom
ers with these goods, and anticipate a* In- 
creased consumption. Every ounce le 
guaranteed

THE FOLLOWING WORKS WILL BE 
1 sent to any address, tree by post, on 

receipt of price. Register letters, and ad
dress THOS. COFFEY, Catholic Record 
office, London, Ont.:ADanger Ahead.

There is danger ahead from neglected 
colda. A tight cough and irritated 
throat are the warning signs of lurking 
danger to the lungs, Hagyard’s Pec
toral Balsam cures colds, sore throat, stub
born coughs, and all bronchial and lung 
troubles.

O’CALHOHSN’H history ok the 
IRISH BRIOMIES. <'loth.il 25; ).sp»r7.r>«

LII-E AND TIMER OK O'CONNELL, by 
Luby. Cloth Sl.fO; psporTSc.

McGEE'R HISTORY OK IRELAND Cloth 
$1.50; paper 75c.

FATHER BURKE’S LECTURES. Paper 
80 cents. "

KATHER BURKE 8 REFUTATION 
EROUDK 30 cants

LIKE OK T. K MEAHHER. SOoente.
LIKE OK WOLKE TONE 80 cent..
LIKE OK MIOHAEL IIAVITT. Vice
MITCHELL'S JAIL JOURNAL. 30cents.
CONFEDKRziThl CHIEFTAINS OF 1641. 

so cents.
NEW IRELAND. By A. M. Sullivan. Cloth 

SO cent.: neper 80 cent*
mitcheLl-8 history Of Ireland, 
oampion'r Irish talks it cent».

BSFAÎissrakfluirwjr»

STRICTLY PURE,
-----AND—

POSITIVELY SATISFACTORY,
able ami money refunded. Um 

*k. and help drive adtilu rated and 
or goods out of the market.

Your* respectfully,

or returnnl 
theee < ’offfee 
lnlerl

W. 8. MEDDOWC iOFT, 
MERCHANT TAILOR

In Bad Humor.
FITZGERALD,

SCANCRETT & CO.AND DEALER IN
Dry Goods & Gents* Furnishings

Fashionable Dressmaking done on the 
premises A large stock of Household Fur
niture for sale coeap. Business transacted 
on the weekly eavment system. Observe 
the address. Wellington, corner of Horton 
street, London

190 DUN DAB STREET.
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Soboole,exeained the ohUdren end gave 
them e holiday. He expreieed himself 
highly eatiafled with the quick answer.

°f dr,T, «-«mTok. Observer, J-o. 4th.
SÜrïtTsJ&MJÏÏ The following address, handsomely en-

their progress ismoeWatUfeotory 'Sian ks cX'Th'i. Bioln Æ 
lo the care of Father Louis and the un- * MvCirthy by hu psrmbioneri. The
X^gmtil.b0r,0f0Urde,0Ud8“ler,0f

ie’rômt'l0 Literary rtsô°ieîy.^ Fa.-be," Mfc.r.h/whuè'hen,

gramme, ooneieting of vocil and in.lru- geTe Pro“'“ * ,utu" of *"•» "P^ht- 
mental muaic, songs and récitation., gave ÎT’Jrt?“f**4* “d «efulness. 
splendid evidence of the thorough train- A ? w **• *?eYe,<Liu?* HSl P?S?l,ei u 
iig imparted at this college, 8 being to amtl.v fu’Blied. The Mowing

On Tuesday a grand dinner waa given “ «JJ■_ t . .
by the rector, in honor of Bishop Car H*v' D,AB. SlB ~ltm« now more than 
biry and the Provincial Superior, Esther “™n *M7 ,ilc,e 7°“ *"* *PPointed our 
B. Funcken.whoset out thesaméday lor pMtor- a“d we detm ‘he present ausp'ci- 
Rome on business of his order. That “cislon, when ouir church is comple 
the Lord may long leave u. Hi. Lord- *£»“=“= aP‘7',,ata t,m.« to m"k °u.r 
ship, the Bishop, the Very Bev. E. •PP"«‘«'-a of yo« merit, as a faithful, 
Funcken andFather Louis,is tim since rest ^o»', end devoted pastor, by this im- 
prayer of all those who had the happi “4 tbe accu“P“7ln8
ne« of assisting at the solemn functions "B‘ak“d Wti “n *“ert
and the pleasant enjoyments connected »dallt,oc that during your pastorship

sasa.rplrS'4;
A successful Musics in me ciiY. girth Aroon—who has always taken the 

The mission conducted by the Jesuit •in«“,t'interest in all that concerns the 
Fathers Doherty and KieUyf of Quelph, temP°ral as well as the sniritusl welfare 
and Jones, of Montreal, in St. Mary’i »i each member of your fl ck. By your 
Cathedral, under tbe leadership of Rev. many estimable qu.UiUes, b,^ you, read.- 
Father Doherty for the last fifteen days, 1",*^?°? “d ““‘l?1.,1"*
came to a successful termination last Sum °” to lhe °»11 °.f ***•}? /?ur kindness 
day evening. The attendance during tbe “d h* for the afflicted and sorrow-
whole period was exceedingly good, enpeei- ' y,ou î‘V,e ecdea7f Jout,ï}* *° your 
ally at the 6 o’clock Mass every morning. Reopl,e °‘ ^ “ weU “ a.U lho aPJ'’7 
It we. very gratifying to the reverend ‘he pleasure of your acquaintance. You 
fathers to see that their arduous labor. ^ ,prBetlwd those moral pre-
were so weU appreciated. Over fou, ' i ‘LTSTd .“.V4 w Uc,ulc?1!’
thousand received Holy Communion.1 haTe l^red mdefatigably for the 
The lectures delivered by Father Doherty ,P,r,tual and temporal welfare of the con-
at 7 30 each evening had a powerful in-, ......... , , , , , ,fluence over the large numbers that had y,°ut p,ety’ kindness, z al and devotion 
the pleasure of Intoning to him. He is, ‘dalm °,ut adR‘,rat‘°,n *“d.lo'*- When 
an eloquent and refined orator. H„ lwe,co,nt“et l,he ^t.teofthe church on 
course of lecturea embiaced all the sub- >c,ur takn* ‘*arB« of this mission with 
jrcts of greatest interest to the human r^® Pj’0”'* P0Blll0n 11 occupies to day, we 
race, namely,“The Creation,” «Sin; its evil fefel,tbat. 7"'» successful administration 
effect, and the punishment Attached to it,” of,chu“k a.ff‘,rB «deserving of our deep 
“Death, ' “Judgment," “Heaven and e‘‘ Kratitude. We respectfully request 
Hell." Seldom, if ever, has there been a Jour acceptance of this gold watch and 
priest conducting a mission in St. Mary's ahaln “ e tang.b e endureatmn of the sen- 
who has left such a deep impression on timents contained in this address, and a. 
the minds of hi, hearers as the llev. Father a Bl 8h‘ memento of our respect, esteem, 
Doherty. At the termination he gave K"t«ude a„d affection, and although the 
the Papal benediction, after which tbe n rnsic value of the g'f- is small and 
large congregation arose and renewed toUlly inadequate to repre,ont our feelings, 
their baptismal vows. 7at. *e tr“3t 7°“ wr,U reK”4 a\'1

The congregation of St. Mary’s ■ will but the affection of your people, which it
long retain a grateful remembrance of the IePreeeD 6 .
good effects of the mission conducted b, lu c.,LC,,'a,on' rav;de,r »r> ,we “PreM 
the Jesuit Fathers. the ardeQ‘ dei,re thlt we ™ay long enj ,y

your miuistrBtione, your couaeel in time 
of diftieulty, your sympathy in our eor 
rows, your r< j itiing in our j >ys, and that 
the h-.ly otticc'd of the Church of Christ 

tr t j f »• v r«i tv may be long received by us from yourILs Lordship Bishop Cleary has been tig„ed on behalf of the parish-
pleased to make .he following appoint- , iulltri. L,zzte Doyle
“‘el‘bsr^'T t Twumey will | Martin Gleason
succeed Father fwohey a. Chaplain to The R,v. F,ther McCarthy made a

priest and have charge of all affairs in (iO>E TO HIS RtsT.
connecliou with the Cathedral. Father : DI!ATH 0P AN AliED ASD respected resi- 
KeUy wi! continue to act aa Chaplam to dent of Ottawa city.
the Hotel Uieu and Wumen’e Branch of „ n .the Confraternity ; Father McGrath taken r ^r* P.eLDls McGrath, one of L ttawa s 
Father Twohey’s place as Chaplain to the first settlers, a native of Kilrea C ,unty of 
Men’s Branch of the Confraternity and Lmdonden-y, Ireland, immigrated to Can 
also to the L C.B U ; Father McRae will ad*, m May, 1827. Mr McGrath first 
attend tbe House of Providence. Hi, took a situation under Captain Lyon at 
Lordship haa divided the parish of King R cbmund, and when the County of Carle- 
ston into four districts, with a clergymau ‘oa 7 ’» [l'ru-ed lr0™ tl,e D,atr,ctl of tDal- 
in charge of each. As âoon as the district, h“U61"' h”. rece,v!dcan, appointment as 
are completed the name, and sections will » °»1 '£<.aud fi'led th”. cth2e h
be made known in due time -fumpstot credit and effiuency during Sheriff Md- 
Freeman, June 2nd. boh’, year, of office. Mr McGrath was

1 an active bamneas mxn of atuct integrity.
He passed aw*v on Saturd*y last, the 29 ;h 
of May, at the ripe age of 87 yeirs.— 
OttmoaFree Press, June 4th.

Uirtu to tke Her. P. MeCsrtky, P. P. 
sf Wakeâeld aid Low.

OUR BREAD I* DANGER.
The Alarming Increase in Baking 

Powder Adulterations.
Among recent important discoveries by the food analysts 

Is that by Prof. Mott, U. S. Government Chemist, of large 
amounts of lime and alum in the cheap baking powders. It 
is a startling fact that of over one hundred different brands 
of baking powder so far analyzed, comprising all those sold 
in this vicinity, not one, with the single exception of Royal 
Baking Powder, was found free from both lime and alum.

The use of alum is to produce a cheap baking powder. It 
costs less than two cents a pound, whereas pure cream of 
tartar costs forty. Its effect upon the system has been ascer
tained to be poisonous, and overdoses have been attended with 
fatal results. Lime is the most useless adulterant yet found 
in baking powders. It is true that when subjected to heat a 
certain amount of carbonic acid gas is given off, but a quick
lime is left, a caustic so powerful that it is used by tanners to 
eat the hair from hides of animals, and in dissecting rooms to 
more quickly rot the flesh from the bones of dead subjects.

The eiTcct of lime upon the delicate membranes of the 
stomach, intestines and kidneys, more particularly of infants 
and children, and especially when taken into the system day 
after day, and with almost every meal, is pernicious in the 
extreme, and is said by physicians to be one of the chief 
causes of indigestion, dyspepsia, and diseases of the kidneys. 
Chemists have found 12 percent,, or one-eiglith of the weight, 
of some of the baking powders prominently sold in this vicini
ty, to be lime. The wickedness of this adulteration is apparent.

The absolute purity and wholescmeness of the Royal 
Baking Powder—now affirmed by every chemist and food 
analyst of prominence, and conceded by all manufacturers of 
other bra: 1 —arises from the exclusive use of cream of tartar

gregaticn of Low, and as a natural result

DIOCESE OF K1SGSTOS.

specially relhiv 1 by patent processes, which remove totally
the lime an-1 all other impurities. These facilities are pos
sessed by no other manufacturer. The Chemist of the lie- 
part ment of Health of Brooklyn, N. Y., in which city the 
works of the Royal Baking Powder Company are situated, 
after recent numerous experiments, reports :

‘‘I subjected several samples of the Royal Baking Powder, 
purchased from dealers in Brooklyn, to chemical analysis, 
and I take pleasure in stating that this powder lias attained 
a most remarkable purity. I am unable to detect the slightest 
trace of lime tartrate in it, wdiile all its constituents are pure 
and of the highest quality. The ‘Royal’ is a baking powder 
undoubtedly of the greatest leavening power, and perfectly 
wholesome.

THE B01HWELL BAZlAR AND PIC
NIC.

Civil Service Reformers 
say their object is simply to retain good 
men In office wh,n you hod them. This 
theory may be safely applied to the treat 
ment of the human system by the means 
of medicine. Tnoee who have once tried 
Dr. Pierse's “Golden Medicil Disc'very” 
for scrofulous swelling and sores, loss of 
flesh and appetite, weak lungs, sparing of 
blood and consumption, will apply to 
it the real principle of Civil Service
Pufnftm ai si Mhivl/1 faa

The let of J uly promisee to be a red 
letter day for 11 Hhwell. Charming 
music, eloquent speeches, sprinting, 
bicycle and horse races, baseball and 
lacrosse matches are counted among the 
attraction». The Hon. D. Wilk, J. J. 
Hawkins, Measra. Smith, Ferguson, 
Cameron, Fairbanks and others are ex
pected to discuss the great political 
questions of the day. A number of 
handsome prisés will be given away at 
the bazaar. A few hundred bazaar tic- 
kete,—one shilling each,—have been 
sent to some of the Record reader», and 
return» are requested aa soon a» possi
ble. G T, R excursion trains will be 
run to the bazaar and pic nic, also stages 
Irom the adjacent towns and villages.

Dr. O. GROTHE,
“ Chemist Department of Health, Brooklyn, N, F.*

THE BANK OF LONDON THE LATEST DEVELOPMENT IN 
THRESHERS.

IN CANADA.
of Civil Service 

Reform aid “holdfast to that which is 
good.” DIVIDEND NO. 5.

LOCAL NOTICES

Ladles* an i UeutlemeiTs Sum
mer Lutter<iothing. In Cotton, 
Gauze and Merino; also Hosiery 
and Gloves, a great variety, 
-cheap at J. J. Gibbous*.

See E. R Reynold»’ advertisement on 
eighth page. $.>00,000 to loan at 6 per 
cent, yearly.

NTOTICE le herebv given that a Dividend 
In of Tnree and One-half p»r sent, lor the 

half year, being at the rate of Heven 
per cent, per annum, upon the paid-up Capl 
tal Stock of the Bank, has this day been de
clared, and that the same will be payable at 
the Bank and Its brant bee on ana alter the 
2nd day of July n*xt 

The transfer books will be closed from the 
19th te the 30th of J une, both days Inclusive.

current

“ADVANCE”

Correspondence of the Catholic Record.
HOME RULE. The Annual General Meeting of the Share

holders will be beM In tbe Office of tbe 
Bank on Wednesday, 2l»t day of July, 188G. 
Chair to be taken at four o’clock p. m.

By order of the Board.
A. M. SMART,

Acting Manager. 
The Bank of London In Caeata, )

London, 26 h May, 1886. S 4)0 4w

The following reeolutiona were uoam 
mously adopted by the Catholic Associa 
tion of Cobourg, at a regular monthly 
meeting held on Tuesday, June 1st :

Woereas, the members of this associa 
tion, who are Irish by birth or extraction 
and who take a lively interest in all 
matters relating to the welfare ot the 
land of their fathers, have witched care
fully the progress of the agitation for 
Home Rule constitutionally carried on 
by their countrymen in the Old Land, 
and now approaching an issui in the 
Imperial Parliament.

And whereas, while we appreciate the 
privileges of self government which we, 
m common with our fallow countrymen 
in Canada, enjoy, we desire to express 
our sympathy with and admiration of 
Mr. Gladstone in his commendable 
efforts to do justice to Ireland.

Such, then, being our feeling* on this 
question, view with heartfelt pb-.isure 

movement calculated to a*»t-i Mr.

“CHALLENGE”
I MANUFACTURED, as adapted for Can

adian market, only by

MACPHERSON & CO.
FINGAL, ONTARIO.

The Pleneer Separator Itfannfnrtnrers 
of t'aeada.—Write for Circular.

GENERAL DEBILITY.
Thoroughly cleanse the blood, which Is the 

fountain of health, by using Dr. Pierce’s Gold-

ESsSœSSSri ïsSBSSHSJ
jwlnn "ha?lt'provcn 7^MyTcur^g ‘«SK re9UlU'
Snlt-rhcum or Totter. Fever-sores, Hip-joint 5 c ' ,M' aud
Disease. Serofulous Sores nnd Swellings, En- —- - -

| Q â H IT Jtf ggCl O. HQiy
wonderful blood-niir'ifving. invigorating, $ind | lillilllllllWU \JU VV S 
nutritive proporties. For Weak Lungs, Spit
ting of Rlood, Shortness of Rrenth, Itronchltis,
Severe Coughs, Asthma, nnd kindred nITec- j^l^%^reMnedy- 11 ,,rom,'tly i COR, DUKDAS & WtiLIMTOfl SIS

For Torpid Liver, Biliousness, or “Liver ,
Complaint.” Dyspepsia, ami Indigestion, it is 
an unequalled remedy. Sold by druggists.
DR. PIfiRCF’S PPM.FTS - Anti» 1 

Bilious
S5e. a

Mineral Ratlin, with Electric and 
Moliere Baths.

\X7ILL CURE DYSPEPSIA, ASTHMa, 
VV v’atarrb and all 8plnal and Nervous 

Diseases. R«commended by physicians for 
Rueumatism, Paralysis, Lung and Kidney 
Comnlainte. Perfectly safe and reliable. 
320 Dundasst. Hend for circulars. J. G. 
WILSON, Electric Phyniciaa.1

DRUGGISTS, TTITmCI EPILEPSY permanently 
Jj ^ JL cmed by new system ^of
sent free. Send for Treatise giving 
perticularF. EPILEPTIC REMEDY

full!
ClK,LONDON, ONTARIO. 47 Broad Hi,, Bi. Y. Sole t .1 rm ^1

Agent tor Canada ^T. PE\R-any
(ilndetone in the furtherance at his 
Home Hole scheme.

Be it, theref 're, resolved, that in the 
opinion of this association ttte Urn. 
Edward Bake is entitled to the gratitude 
and esteem of every Irishman in Canada 
for his noble and patriotic action in 
introducing, as hedid, into the Canadian 
Commons a resolution, the express pur
pose of which was to secure for Mr. 
Gladstone’s measure the greatest pos
sible support that could he given it by 
this country.

And further, that while we wish to 
convey to the hon gentlemm our kindly 
feelings toward him in this matter, we 
desire also to express our high regard 
for the excellent qualities which have 
characterized him as a public man.

TEACHER WANTED,
\17ITH A FIR*T, OR AT LEAST 6EU- 
VV ON D OLANS Certiflcate, to till pro- 

fVssoruhlp in a leading Catholic House of 
incatloa in this Province. Must no com- 

tn inis IT c arc rniT ino'i ?,ete.nV° l.each Mathematics, English and111 LOAN AT E PtH CENT, YEARLY. n'Sa-a®eBln8
.t„i«l„ T,,m„t ,1 n-lnci,.," made .o oimhlS^ChrlSttïï, CXemP‘a'"1' e"d th°r"

suit borrowers. Fintt and nec*'n<! mortgage* l>ou*ht. Ail ! V.. 1 , ‘,. ,, .
vanop* on *pcoud înnrtgHgf» and to purchase fnriue. Noroît* * H6 D8U8L live ID the I^Ollege. Wh6r*‘ lie Will 
incurred in mnking .ppiivations lor money. No drluy. j get a room, board, washing and bed.
Partira p<>inn hip'll rat-n of interest, by recent Act of Parlia- Duties to Commence the 1st Of HtU tember 
mtnt, ran pay off their mortgages anu obtain lower rate* next.
fr<,um,■ - Applications to be addressed to “ B. B ,”

Catholic Record office, Condon. Applicants 
please state salary expected.

1 anti Cathartic.
vial, by druggists. TEACHER WANTED

$500,000 Ed With a first or at least second-class certifi
cate, to fill professorship lu a leading Catho
lic Bouse of Education In this Pro inre.

His conduet roust be exemplary and thor
oughly Christian.

He must live In the Colie 
get a room, board, wash!

Duties to commence 
next.

Applications to beaddresFetT'B.B.” Cath 
olic Record Office. London. Applicants 
please state salary expected.

ge, where he will 
ung and bed. 
the first of September

E. R. REYNOLDS.
90 Adelaide St. F.n*t. T

ASSISTANT CATHOLIC PUPIL 
WANTED,

riY a CXTHOLIC cxthedral or-
13 GANIST; must, have a good voice and 
able’o piav a simple ma«s In return the 
pupil would receive a th trough mu>ica' 
o*’ton, wltn Moard and lodgtn» Address— 
••Mu* Dro ’ .atnolle R cord office, London.

].,;oa5^,;1DS,d1,0.reAdnffiï,0ê,c0! Wick» lor Sanctuary l.Hmp».
wnfired 1°”re».,'j^ru,1 el'c! 10 b<’ T? MEAGER’* BIGHT-DAY WICKS, tor 

Wholesale ami retail. Large A • Sanctuary Lampe, bum a week with* 
>unt to dealers and agents. Send to out Interference. Poet free, $1 a box. which 
uiact urer for catalogue. laete • year. Dollar netee are accepted.

R. W. Kois, Guelph, Ont. V w.ymo2th,AKLga’nd.

! !!

His ssrvsnts, commissioning them to 
preeeh, to ovsngoliso oil mankind by a 
college of teachers that was to oontinne 
in woik forever, endowed by Gud, down 
to tbe consummation of the world. The 
Holy Gboat had now coma aa a teacher to 
abide with the Church for all time—to bo 
it» light and teach all truth. That occurred 
on the day of Pentecost, when the spirit 
of God’e fire came down on the apoetlee 
end the church i* came a living ordinance. 
Ohrict la tbe hend of it, n living body, nnd 
thnt is the true meaning of the Church of 
Christ. One spirit, one faith, one bap
tism, one God, ons body—tbe body of the 
church—Christ is the heed. All who 

baptized are member., 
Ghoit the light of it 

From this several eoniequencee follow :— 
let The teaching# of the Church of 
Ohriit must be infallible, and those that 
believe it not ere lost to all true knowl
edge of the Church of Christ 2nd As 
there ù only one body, nnd the Holy 
Ghost is the organ, there can be only 
true Church of Chriat The speaker for
cibly illustrated this by quoting from 9t. 
Angnetine, and held tLat a multiplicity of 
falao eyrie me had brought infidelity into 
the world, and as there could be only one 
true church, it was the duty of every man 
to follow that true church. 3rd. TheChurch 
of Christ is imperishable, because Christ 
ha# eaid it can never perish. He quoted 
the eacred writings to show that noth
ing could prevail 
of the Living 
unchangeable and unchanged, 
the efforts of men had failed againet 
it They only served to shake the duet 
that had gathered on her feet in the long 
•gee. She had aeeieted at the funeral of 
her enemiee and would continue till the 
end. The Catholic Church would ever con
tinue to ehed its effulgence over the world. 
She will survive the fl ght of time, will be 
the laet to lock upon the crumbling world, 
end make of it a footstool for herself. 
Thie ie tbe deetiny of the Church 
of the Living God, the Romen 
Church—the Apostolic Church. He 
closed by cong atulsting them on what 
hud brought about this consecration, and 
by speaking britflv of his connection with 
and fondneee for this church, and by ex
pressing a hope that Gul might bless pas
tor and people.

THE ARCHBISHOP'S ADDRESS 
Archbishop Lynch congratulated them 

on the coneummation of the great work 
they had accomplished through their pas
tor and themselves. He spoke of the 
rapid progrès» that ie being made by the 
Catholic Church, and laid that people who 
knew Catholic» believe these are indeed 
the bouses of God, and that they are in 
the presence of Christ. They came here 
for many things—for remission of sins, 
and again at last when they died. He 
referred to the anxiety of Catholic par 
euts to raise their children iu the true 
faith ae the mainspring of the Church’s 
success. He asked from what class were 
they getting tbe recruits, and answered 
that it was from the higher, as well as 
from those who ere called poor, of the 
eaith. It waa a strange thing that the 
nobility in England who left the 
Catholic Church with Henry V1H. 
were now coming back, and 
they could not erect churches there fait 
enough for tbe people. It was now be
coming fashionable, too, to go to the 
Catholic Church. He said the Eoglieh 
Government had changed from bigotry 
to prejudice and sacrilegious persecution 
to reason and moderation and to try to 
make atonement for what had been done 
in the past. Thie he ascribed as hav
ing been effected through the mercy of 
God. He alluded to the manner in 
which, when the United States were 
sending congratulations lo Mr. Gladstone 
for his honesty in the Home Rule mat
ter it bad been eaid to be done for poli
tical effect, to catch the Irish vote. But 
he instanced thie as showing that the 
influence of the Catholic Church must 
be growiug greatly. He urged them to 
avoid all prejudice and treat all Cbris- 
liane properly. He announced lhe doc 
trines of the Catholic Cnurch, and eaid 
he had offered with Proteetants to make 
one act of faith, that they believed all 
Jesus eaid on earth to be true, not ac
cording to the meaning given to it by 
translators, but in the true interpret! 
tion of Hia word». He alluded to many 
branches of the Protestant church that 

pringing up, laying there were 
fferent churches in England

dulare y i
Holyand the

one

against the Ghnrch 
God. It stood

All

were e 
100 di
After some observations to the effect 
that the Catholic ia the only true 
church, he spoke of how all true 
Cbrietiane, knowing they were sincere, 
were helping them, and 
they knew the Catholics belong to 
the grand old Church of Christ, estab 
fished by Jesus Himself, and handed 
down through the ages since. He closed 
by urging all to love and pray for one 
another.

The contributions at both services 
amounted to about six hundref dollars. 
Tne beautiful decorations of the altar aud 
the interior of the church were largely due 
to the indefatigable labor of the ladies of 
the parish, particularly Mrs. Gray aud 
Miss Allan. Father Gannotier of OtveU 
Sound kindly contributed twenty-seven 
sm ill banners for the purpose.

because
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BISHOP CaitltERY's VISIT TO BERLIN
Last Saturday, Sunday and Monday 

Hia Lordship Bishop Cartery made his 
official visit to Berlin. On .Saturday 
afternoon the candidates lor confirma 
tion were examined by Ilia Lordship, 
who was well pleased with the ready 
and correct answers of the children. On 
Sunday the Bishop celebrated early M iss 
at S o’clock for a large congregation. 
Before High Mass, about eighty persons, 
ol whom a number were couverts, and 
twelve aged exiles from Poland, were 
confirmed.

At the solemn high Mass ccram epitenpo,
all the music including the liuroitus. 
Gradual, Offertory and Uommuniou, was 
sung in the simple, solemn Gregorian 
chant, according to I’ustet's official edi
tions. The united choirs of the Church 
and College rendered the beautiful chant 
of the church in a manner alike credit- 
able to themselves and worthy of the 
occasion. The ceremonies, under the 
direction of Rev. F. A L .forest, eccl, 
were, in the words of Mis Lordship, 
“an honor to a Cathedral11 On Monday 
morning the Biehop visited the S -parate

JUKI 18. we

Co»ia cm non rate raoi. 
hie head» In this house, a supplicant for 

before the Lord bia God ?
of fortune ehalllongs* the wheel 

Whirl to the enrfsee tbe poignant vide»!* 
tndes of human life ; so long ae prosperity 
Btid adversity ehall caet their light* and 
•hade* athwart the pilgrim** soul ; no long 
à* th* cry of the human heart ehall be 
hoard In the land, and the sob of Borrow 
for* forth the reluctant tear ; so long will 
thie *me edifice fl ad epeech to *»y 
MGod U In thie place ” ; eo long will the 
••ay* of the heaven y Father be open in 
mercy upon thie house,'* which, like the 
rainbow, will remind Him of Hi* 
with the eons of men. “ I bare sanctified 
this house which thou haet built to put 
my nami there torever, and my eyee and 
my heart ehall be there alwaye ; my eyee 
alio ehall be opened and my ears attentive 
ta tbe prayer of him who shall pray in this

that

covenant

Oh, my brethren, If ever opportunity 
visited the human family to take pledge 
of God's mercy on a fallen race, I behold it 
here—here, where I see the house of prayer 
Oompleted and the p ace of eacr.fice conse
crated, snd the glory tf Goi descending 
upon His people and their priest Not a 
•tone have you placed in thie foundation— 
Bet a brick will you imert in the super
structure which will not bear witness for 
you against the day whereon ycu ehall 
call npr-n the Lord your God.

Have regar l to the prayer of Thy ser
vant and to his supplications 0 Lord my 
God ; that Thy eyee may be open upon th e 
hon* night and day: that Thou m*ynt 
harken to the supplication of Thy servants 
and of Thy people, whatsoever they ehall 
pray for in this place, and hear them in the 
place of Thy dwelling in heaven ; and when 
Thou hearest, show th«-m mercy. If heaven 
•hail be shut up anu there shall be no rain, 
and they praying in this place ehall do pen- 
anoe to Thy name—then hear Tnou in 
heaven, and forgive the sine of Thy servante 
and thy peopl» Israol, and give 
the land which Thou hast given to Thy 
people in possession. If a famine arise in 
the land, or a pestilence or corrupt p aj-ue, 
blasting of fire, or Ic cust, or mildew, what- 
eoever plague, whatsoever infi mity— 
whatsoever cur*e or imprecation shall 
happen to any m n of Thy perp’e, when a 
man ehall know the wound of Ins own 
heart ; moreover, a’so. the stranger, who is 
not of Thy people Israel, when he shall 
come and shall pray in this place, then 
hear Thou in heaven in the firm mint of 
Thy dwelling place, and do all those 
things for which they shall call upon Tnee, 
that all the people of the earth m ty lean 
to fear Thy name, as do Thy people Israel, 
and may prove that Thy name ie called 
upon in this house, which hath been sanc
tified to Thv nam ;. But if they sin against 
Thee, and Thou, being angry, deliver them 
Up to their enemi.s far or near, then if 
they do penance in their heart, and being 
unconverted, nude application to 1 bee, 
eaying, " We have sinne'l ; we have don» 
Unjustly ; we have committed wickednese,*' 
and pray to Thte, towards the temple 
Which I have built 10 Thy name, then i eur 
thou in heaven their prayors and supplica
tions aud do ju Igmunt for tin in ; and for
give thy peop e • hat have sinue against 
Thee, and all their iniquities by which 
they have transgresLed a^ain-t Th e, and 
give them mercy and have compassion on 
them, that all the people of the earth may 
know that " The Lord is God, and ther 
le no other besides Him.**

Dr. Kilroy then addressed the 
congregation, briefly expressing bis thanks 
for their liberality, and hie extreme grati
fication at the happy result that had 
crowned their effort*.

TUB EVENING SERVICE.
The church wae again filled to excuse in 

the evening, and a pleasing feature of 
the service consisted of the musical 
selections, which were remarkably fine, the 
solos especially being most admirably ren
dered. Vespers were sung by Rev. Dean 
Murphv, assisted by the II*v. Dean Wag
ner and Father Gerar3/ Hie Grace the Arch
bishop of 'Toronto giving Benediction of 
the Bleeeed Sacrament.

rain upon

HI8 LORDSHIP BISHOP WALSH 
delivered an interesting lecture in regard 
to Christ's instructions to His apjstlts— 
“to bear testimony of Him.1’ He alluded 
to the time the Words were spoken—the 
moat solemn period of the Saviour's life 
when He had almost completed the work 
given [.Him to do. He had given His 
great doctrine, unfolded Hie infinite power 
and love, revealed the wondrous gospel 
and instituted the sacrament end the sac
rifice of the Eucharist, and after instruct
ing Hie disciples to go forth and preach 
the "gospel, told them the Holy Ghost 
would come unto them to give testimony, 
to be a witnese of all the truths He had 
uttered, and then starttd the apostles 
forth on their mleeion, for this wae 
to be the duty of the Holy Ghost 
after His [descent on the day of Pente 
coat—to abide in the church and 
give it light fur man’s blessing and eancti 
fi cation. The bishop said it had pleased 
the Trinity to exercise three functions. 
God the Father, is the Great Creator; 
God, the Son, the Redeemer ; and Uud, 
the Holy Ghost, the Teacher, his Lord 
ship went on to speak of how God alone 

His Majesty hud issued the word that 
caused the dawn of creation, and the 
power God exercLed in the creation of tbe 
world he still exercised in preserving it 
and in keeping the laws that govern it. 
Adam was the link between God and mao 
—the High Priest as it were—but by siu 
he fell and all mankind and the physical 
World felt the shock. The sting ot tbe 
serpent was in all, and for m*n’s fall 
the Very material world was cursed. Mau 
himself became ruined aud wrecked, 
ptained and soiled by sin, aud the gates of 
Heaven were closed to him. 
banish in 
ised
Redeemer to w’pe away the sin of the 
first Adam. But for 40U0 years through 
darkness and sin men waited for the com 
ing Messiah. At length m induite rn^rcy 
the Saviour came and assumed our uatuie 
in order that His acts by being human a .d 
divine might atone for the infinite sins of 
man, and that by him man might obtain 
mercy. He came comforting, soothing 
and healing. The -speaker alluded to the 
nobility of JetuV work iu being the Good 
Samaritan and making men once more 
heirs of Gjd's Kingdom. He shed His 
own blood, and by so doing wiped out the 
pentence of death that was against us. 
That blood would have saved lo,000 
worlds. It floated down all the ages, sav
ing and redeeming, and will so cun 
tinue through all the ages till 
thi laet trumpet. He gave the author
ity and sent forth His apostles that 
they might continue to preach the 
Gospel for the sanctification of His 
children. HU apostlee had seen all tbe 
miracles He performed, and He sent foith

in

But when 
him from Eden God prom- 

that lie would send ai

‘
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INSPECTION INVITED.

1Ireland to the Sacred Heart#
tunlvereal 

1873. By
commemoration of the 

Consecration. Pasnlon Huuday, 
Denis Florence McCarthy.

Ole In
t
1Where’er beneath theS*v1ng Rood 

The nation Bneels to pray,
A holy bond of brotherhood 

Unites ns all to day ;
rnm north to south, from eait to wes’, 
From circling aea to sea.

Ierne bares her bleeding breaet,
O Sacred Heart, to Thee !

1

i
a wound,She bares her breast, which many 

Which many a biow marie sore.
What tlm* the martyred mother swooned 

Insensate in her gore.
But. ah, shec >u!d not die, no ! no ! 

e germ of life had she - 
love that turned through weal, through 
wo#»,

O Sacred Heart, to Thee !
She gave her sighs, she gave her tears,

To Thee. O H^art Divine !
8he gave her blood for eo 

Like water or like wine ;
And now that In her horou 

A happier fate 
bhe const cra‘«a he 

O Sacrtd Heart,

tOn
The

untlees years

r future hope, 
to Thee !

1

Bhe consecrates her glorious post—
For glorious ’tie, though sari ;

Bright, though with manv a cloud o'ercast ;
Though gloomy, yet how glad !

For though the wilds that round her spread, 
How darksome they might be,

One light alone the desert led,
O Sacred Heart, to Thee !

be consecrates her dark despair, 
Though brightened from a dove- 

She consecrates her Patrick’s prayer— 
Her Bridget's burning love—

Her Brendan sailing over seas 
That none hai dared but be—

These, and a thousand such 
O Sacred Heart, to Thee !

as these,
<

And even tbe present, though It be, 
Alae ! un widely sagt—

Its Icy-cold philosophy.
It «strained historic page,

Its worship of brute foroe and 
That leavee no impulse free—

She hopes to consecrate at length,
O Sacred Huart, to Thee !

strength

But oh ! forgive what I have 
Forgive, of Heart Divine ?

Tnou hast suffered Thou 
And not this land of mine !

Tie Thou has’ bled for sins untold 
That God alone doth see :

The Insult done, so manifold,
O Sacred Heart, to Thee !

said—
has bled,Tls

feet I dare embraceBut still Thy 
with mingled hope and fear— 

For Joaeph looks Into Thy face, 
And Mary kneeleth near. 

Thou canst not thlt sweet look 
Nor inat all-powerful plea, 

And fo we consecrate our land, 
U Sacred Heart, to Thee !

withstand,

but not f >r us alFWec<e consecrate our land ;
The Holy Pontiff's plundered throne 

DHh still our prayers demand : 
That soon may end the robber reign, 

the Cross be free.And soon 
nd Rome, repentant, turn again, 
OSicred Heart, to Thee!

One valiant band, O Lord, frnm us 
A special prayer should claim—

The Soldiers of Ignatius,
Who bear Thy Holy Name :

Still guard them on their glorio 
Still victors let tbem be 

In leading the lost nations 
O Sacred Heart, to Thee !

Like some 
fl'ght 

Re seeks
Ah. let my song once more t 

Upon my country’s breaet 
There let it rest, to 

Awaiting the decree 
That Ilf#* mv soul, Its wandering o’er, 

O Sacred Heart, to Thee !

Then break, ye circling sees, In smiles, 
And sound, ye streams. In song;

Ye thousand ocean girdled Isles,
Tbe j oyous strain prolong—

In one grand chorus. Lord, we pray, 
With Heaven and Earth and Sea, 
o consecrate our laud to-day,
O Sacred Heart, to Thee !

us track,

tired bird, whose homeward 

re alight
Its distant nest,

inroam no

MONTH OF JUNE.

Messenger of the Sacred Heart, 
Month of the Sacred Heart of Jeeus, 

what memoriee you recall ! From the 
Crib to the Gros», from the Croîs to the 
Altar, from the Altar to the Throne of 
Glory : Sacred Heart of Jesus, Centre of 
all devotions, Source of ell grace, living 
fount of healing and purity, Son of our 
spiritual system, throwing out Your light 
and life and energy to all surrounding 
hearts—where sha'l I begin or where ehall 
I end, when I epeik of You i 

If I bend over the Bihe of Bcthlelum, it 
iathe throbbing Heart that 1 contemplate; 
the welling, living Chalice of the Precious 
Blood. If I follow the A/«n of Judea Who 
went about doing good, it ia ex Carde, it ia 
from Hia veiy Heart’a love, that He 
gathera the little children into Hia bosom, 
nr minglee Hia tiara with those of the 
Widow of Naim or the weeping Penitent 
of Bethaoia. It ia to Hia Heart I must 
look for the aource of that aif.c’.ion, and 
for the fountain of those tears. If He 
pours forth the jmycr of God in the moun
tain pasa at night, or lays Hia weary Head 
on the atone for a pillow, it ia Hia Heart 
that prays, loves, and hbora for me ; Hia 
Heart watches while He sleeps 

If I follow Him into the room of the 
Last Supper, and aee the beam ot love in 
that Divine Eye, the flush of affection on 
that Sacred Face, it ie in the Heart that the 
firee of love are burning, from the Heart 
the flueh proceeds. Hia heart thought of 
and executed that wondrous project of 
unbounded love : Jesue in the Eucharist 
If I enter into Gethaemani’a garden, and 
aee the Divine Body writhing in agony, 
and the uplifted Face bathed in the Sweat 
of Blood, it is the Heart that hae been 
crushed, and the Heart's Blood that baa 
been preeaed through the pores, at the 
eight of our repeated ingratitude. Our 
continued aine state on Him, like demons 
in the twilight. If 1 follow in Hie blood
stained footprint! through every stage of 
Hie Sacred nwlon; If 1 hear the heavy 
laah fall fast on His fleeb, till more then
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